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Foreword
The city’s foliage has seemingly been painted rich hues of 
gold, crimson, ochre and Sauvignon Blanc, layers of cloth-
ing are slowly being added on top of svelte frames and a 
bounty of fairytale-like mushrooms are popping up every-
where - autumn has arrived in Tallinn and the Old Town 
looks splendid.

Now that summer is over, one would think that there’s 
a lot less going on in this city of just over 400,000, but 
nothing could be further from the truth. There are still 
loads of activities on the cultural calendar and although 
we didn’t have space to list them all, we’re sure that at 
least one of the events we did mention is bound to catch 
your attention.

Regardless of why you have made Tallinn a destination, 
it is a wonderful city - brimming with history, fascinating 
tales and quite a lot of fantastic medieval architecture. It’s 
because of this that Tallinn was made a UNESCO World Her-
itage Site back in 1997 and to this day it remains one of the 
most intact medieval cities in Europe.

cover story
On the cover of this issue of Tallinn 
In Your Pocket you’ll find a lovely 
Jungendstil architectural element 
from the building at Pikk 23/25 
(B-3), which currently houses the 
Russian embassy in Estonia. The 
photo was taken by our very own 
Küllike Johannson Singer. 
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About IyP

We have been busy these past couple of 
months. Aside from launching a brand-
new guide in Milan, Italy, we have also 
been applying the finishing touches to 
our new digital platform at inyourpo-
cket.com. Radically redesigned and 
restructured to place the visitor at the 
heart of the cities we cover, our new 
website puts you in total control of our 
content on whatever desktop, laptop or 
mobile device you are using. Give it a 
go: it‘s the biggest digital leap forward 
we have ever taken and entrenches our 
position as a game-changing publisher 
in all formats. 

To keep up with all that’s new at In Your 
Pocket, follow us on Facebook (facebook.
com/inyourpocket) or Twitter (twitter.
com/inyourpocket).
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Basics

bAsIc dAtA

Tallinn
Population: 436,130 (as of 01.07.2015)
Density: 2,734.6 inhabitants/km2
Ethnic composition: Estonians 53.2%, Russians 38.1%, 
Ukrainians 3.4%, Others 5.3%

Estonia 
Population: 1,312,252 (as of 01.01.2015)
Territory: 45,227km2
Density: 29.01 inhabitants/km2
Ethnic composition: Estonians 68.7%, Russians 24.8%, 
Ukrainians 1.7%, Others 4.8%
Elevation: The highest point in Estonia (and the Balt-
ics) is Suur Munamägi (318m) in Võru County
Islands: 1,521. The three largest are Saaremaa 
2,673km2, Hiiumaa 1,023km2, and Muhu 206km2
Other cities: Tartu 98,522, Narva 64,057, Pärnu 42,433, 
Kohtla-Järve 37,201.
Local time: Estonia is in the Eastern European Time 
Zone (GMT+2hrs). Summer time (GMT+3hrs) is in ef-
fect from the last Sunday of March until the last Sunday 
of October.

tourIst InformAtIon

TOuRIST INfORMATION CENTRE
The city’s official tourist information point is the best 
equipped to answer any question.QC‑2, Niguliste 
2, tel. (+372) 645 77 77, visit@tallinn.ee, www.
visittallinn.ee. Open 09:00 ‑ 18:00, Sat, Sun 09:00 ‑ 
15:00.

Here are some helpful tips on how best to avoid some em-
barrassing situations while spending your time in Tallinn. 

customs
European alcoholics rejoice! When you leave Estonia hea-
ded to another EU country, you can take out as much booze 
as you can carry (or convince inspectors is for your personal 
use). Coming into Estonia from another EU country, each 
individual aged 18 and over may carry in duty-free 90 litres 
of wine and 110 litres of beer and 10 litres of hard alcohol 
(over 21%alc/vol), 800 cigarettes, 400 cigarillos, 200 cigars 
and 1kg of pure tobacco. When leaving, beware of stricter 
tobacco restrictions if you’re headed to the UK, Sweden or 
Finland. Relatively unlucky travellers from non-EU countries 
can carry in a measly 4 litres of wine (not exceeding €175 in 
combined value), 2 litres of beverages up to 21%alc/vol and 
1 litre of hard alcohol; 40 cigarettes, 100 cigarillos, 50 cigars 
or 50g pure tobacco. How much booze and smokes you can 
take home depends on your own country’s restrictions. For 
more information, contact the Customs Department, Narva 
mnt. 9j, tel. 880 08 14, tolliinfo@emta.ee, www.emta.ee.

GettInG cAsh
You should have no problems filling your wallet in Tallinn 
- cash machines (ATMs) are never hard to find. Big banks 
are usually your best bet for exchanging currency. At night 
and on weekends, however, decent exchanges are more 
elusive. Tavid at Aia 5 has good rates, especially when 
changing somewhat larger amounts and also runs an all-
night exchange window that will do in a pinch. Their night 
rates are higher than daytime rates though. Another place 
that offers very good rates is Eurex at Viru väljak 4 (Viru 
Centre). Although there aren’t as many as there used to be, 
beware of some of the various small exchanges around 
town. These have convenient locations and working 
hours, but generally give unfavourable rates and even 
many charge a heavy commission on each transaction - 
even when they state in big bold letters ‘No Commission’, 
ie. read the fine print.

free Internet for All

By now, most have heard that Estonia 
is indeed a pretty tech-savy country. In 
fact much of the country is blanketed in 

WiFi or wireless internet hotspots. From long-distance 
buses to cafeś, pubs and even some shops and public 
areas - WiFi is everywhere. For foreigners visiting Tal-
linn this means you’ll be able to check e-mails, SKYPE 
with friends back home or share photos on Facebook 
using your Android phone, iPhone or Blackberry - free 
of charge. Just look for the orange and black WiFi sign 
and you’re good to go. With all that free WiFi around, 
you’ll also want to purchase the Tallinn In Your Pocket 
iPhone app available here. In Estonia, WiFi information 
including WiFi locations is provided by www.WiFi.ee. 
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Basics

nAtIonAl holIdAys

January 1  New Year’s Day
February 24  Independence Day (1918)
April 03   Good Friday
April 05   Easter Sunday
May 1  May Day
June 23  Victory Day
June 24  St. John’s Day (Midsummer)
August 20  Day of Restoration of Inde- 
  pendence (1991)
December 24 Christmas Eve
December 25 Christmas Day

mAkInG the cAll
Calling within Estonia To call any number within 
Estonia, either from a fixed line or a local mobile, just 
dial the number as it’s written. There are no city codes 
in Estonia.
Mobile numbers Estonian mobile numbers all begin 
with ‘5’. Just dial the number as is. Again, there are no 
special codes.
Calling Estonia from abroad Estonia’s country code 
is +372. Just dial your international access code (00 
from most European countries), then 372 then the 
number, be it mobile or land line. That’s it.
Roaming To call any telephone in Estonia from a fore-
ign mobile account, dial +372 followed by the number, 
as outlined before.
Calling abroad from Estonia Dial 00, the country 
code, then the rest of the numbers.

PublIc toIlets
Study your geometry to avoid an embarrassing 
situation: A triangle pointing down signifies the men’s 
room (M or Meeste), while the triangle pointing up is 
the women’s room (N or Naiste).

Visitors with pressing needs won’t be left with their legs 
crossed, as there are quite a few public toilets around the 
city. Some can be found at the Viru Gate on Valli (C-3) 
and there’s a Swedish-built automatic WC on Toompea 
Hill (C-1), nicknamed locally the ‘million-crown toilet’ 
due to the public outcry at its construction bill. It can 
be found next to the Nevski Cathedral (C/D-1). There’s 
also a few new high-tech, self-cleaning ones around 
the city. The most central is right next to Tammsaare 
Park (C-3), and others can be found at; Toompark near 
Balti Jaam (B-1), Police Gar-
den (H-3, on Gonsiori street), 
Kanuti Garden (B-4), Piiskopi 
Garden (C-1) and in Kadriorg 
next to the Roheline aas Street 
parking lot (H-4). However, the 
fear of being trapped inside 
may deter the more easily frigh-
tened, no matter how badly 
they need to ‘pee’.

lAnGuAGe
Confused? Join the crowd. Estonian is completely unrelated 
to Russian, Latvian, Swedish, German or any other Indo-Eu-
ropean tongue. Along with Finnish and Hungarian, Estonian 
belongs to the Finno-Ugric group of languages, thought to 
have originated somewhere beyond the Urals thousands 
of years ago. Luckily, the younger generation and those in 
the tourist industry speak English. You can find some of the 
more essential words and phrases on the opposite page.

relIGIon
Some locals will tell you that Estonians are all tree-
worshiping pagans at heart, but the truth is that this isn’t a 
very religious country at all. There is no state religion, and 
according to the 2000 census, only 31.8% of the population 
claims any religious affiliation. Of those that do, about 
180,000 are Lutheran and 170,000 Russian Orthodox.

tAx free shoPPInG
‘Tax-free’ shopping is finally starting to gain popularity in 
Estonia and if you are a non-EU resident and plan to spend 
over €38 on electronics, clothing or even souvenirs - it just 
might be worth trying to claim the tax back. When ma-
king a purchase just present your passport, ask for a tax-
free stamp on your receipt and take receipts along with 
unused purchases to the customs office at the airport or 
border-crossings into Russia when you leave the country. 

At the airport, anything checked into luggage will need 
to be claimed at Customs before you enter the security 
gates, items in your hand luggage can be claimed from 
the Customs booth between gates 5 and 7. Visit www.glo-
balrefund.com for more details.

vIsAs
Estonia is in the European Union and lucky EU citizens 
can conveniently enter the country with just a national 
ID card. All others need valid passports. You can enter Es-
tonia visa-free and stay 90 days if you’re a citizen of any 
EU country, Norway, Iceland, Switzerland, Canada, USA, 
Australia, New Zealand, Israel, Argentina, South Korea and 
a number of other countries listed on the website below. 
All others, including South Africans, Russians, Belorusians 
and Ukrainians do need a visa to come to Estonia. Because 
of the Schengen Border Treaty, anyone requiring a visa for 
Schengen countries only need to obtain a visa from one 
of these countries in order to visit Estonia. For all the de-
tails, contact the consular department of the Foreign Min-
istry, tel. 631 74 40, or check their website, www.vm.ee, 
which has more information than you’ll ever need.
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Arriving & Transport
As European capitals go, Tallinn is a remarkably easy-access city. 
The passenger port and train station are both within shouting 
distance of the Old Town/centre, while the airport and bus sta-
tion are a quick, cheap 10 - 15 minute taxi ride away.
Tallinn is basically a large village and getting from one end 
of the city to the other is usually fairly quick and easy - com-
pared to most international standards of course. Here we 
have listed all of the different ways you can navigate the 
city - and in some cases even beyond.

ArrIvInG In tAllInn
By plANE
Tallinn’s airport may be a super-modern affair, but it’s so 
small you’re never in danger of getting lost. Once past 
the luggage receiving area, you’ll find ATMs and currency 
exchange in the centre of the hall; toilets and car rental 
offices are downstairs.

Getting to town
A taxi ride to the centre roughly costs €10 and takes be-
tween 10 and 20 minutes. You can also take bus N°2 just 
outside the airport to the down town Viru Centre. Bus 
leaves approximately every 20 minutes from 06:30 until 
midnight. Single ride ticket costs €1.60 and can be bought 
from the driver.

By SHIp
Most ferries and catamarans arrive at the Passenger Port 
(reisisadam), terminals A, B and D. Left luggage and a help-
ful information booth can be found in the main hall of ter-
minal A. Exchange offices are plentiful but not always eco-
nomical. ATMs are just as easy to find. Terminal D, located 
just across the small neck of water, has similar services. 
Lindaline’s boats arrive at the neighbouring Linnahall 
Speedboat Harbour, where a currency exchange booth is 
open whenever boats are arriving. Rates here are decent.

Getting to town
You can just head for the spires of Old Town on foot, but a 
taxi from the Passenger Port or the Linnahall should cover 
the short ride to town for €4 - 5.

By BuS
Buses arrive at the bus station (autobussijaam), (H-5), lo-
cated just off the main highway from Tartu. Once at the 
station, you’ll find left luggage in the basement. The cash-
only currency exchange takes all major currencies, includ-
ing Russian roubles, but in our experience gives worse 
rates than many of the exchanges in Old Town. The ATM 
machine by the main entrance is probably a better bet.

Getting to town
The city centre is just 1km away, down Juhkentali tänav 
from behind the station. Buses N°17 and 23 leave directly 
from the coach area near platform 1, heading to Vabaduse 
väljak (4th stop) in the centre while trams N°2 and 4 run 
from nearby Tartu maantee to Viru väljak (4th stop), also in 
the centre. A taxi to Old Town should cost about €6. 

By TRAIN
Arriving by train at Tallinn’s Balti Jaam (B-1) puts you just a 
couple hundred metres from the walls of Old Town. Since 
renovations the station itself is no longer a Soviet-era relic 
and now includes a small grocery store, a nice restaurant 
and even a day spa, in case you need to unwind after your 
journey. Left luggage is in the back of the main hall, just off 
the breeze-way that leads to the platforms. The exchange 
booth (across from left luggage) offers decent rates on all 
Scandinavian, Baltic and Russian currencies. ATMs are just 
next to the front doors.

Getting to town
Just cross the street at the underpass and walk up Nunne 
tänav into Old Town, or take tram N°1 from behind the 
station three stops to the Mere pst. stop. Avoid the taxis 
that wait here.

By CAR
Crossing the border from Latvia is completely hassle-free 
now that the Baltics belong to Schengen. Getting over 
the border from Russia will take quite a bit longer. In both 
cases, be sure to bring your car’s registration papers and a 
valid insurance policy, such as the international green card. 
You can also buy insurance right at the border station. 
Please note that the speed limit on highways is 90km/h, in 
the cities 50km/h, unless otherwise noted, and the head-
lights have to be always turned on. For fares and regula-
tions on bringing a car by ship from Finland or Sweden, 
contact the ferry companies.

PASTA  I  PIZZA  I  BAR

CHECK IT OUT ON PAGE 56

  Nõelasilma gate (D-2) 
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PublIc trAnsPort
Tallinn’s public transportation system is a fairly straight-
forward network of buses, trolley-buses and trams, all of 
which use the same ticketing-system.
Trams provide the simplest way to get around downtown 
areas, whereas buses are mainly for getting to outlying 
neighbourhoods. From the centre, most major bus routes 
leave from the terminal under the Viru Centre, or from 
Vabaduse Väljak (Freedom Square). You can easily hop on 
a tram in several places adjacent to Old Town. Routes and 
schedules are also listed in English at soiduplaan.tallinn.
ee/#tallinna-linn/map/en where you can also find a handy 
route planner to help you navigate your way through 
Tallinn’s pubic transport system. Detailed route maps are 
also posted at many public transport stops and stations. 

Tickets: The same tickets/cards are good on all three 
systems. The simplest version is the single-ride ticket. 
Non-Tallinn-residents will need to purchase this ticket from 
the driver for €1.60 and it no longer needs to be validated. If 
you are planning on travelling a lot via public transport, other 
types of tickets are good for specific periods of time and are 
sold in all post offices, at Selver or Prisma info desks, R-Kiosk 
shops and the Tallinn City Government Info Hall (Vabaduse 
väljak 7). All longer period tickets are now e-tickets and 
come in the form of a plastic Smartcard. You’ll need to rent 
the card for a one-time deposit fee of (€2) and then purchase 
‘virtual’ tickets that will be added to the card. These come in 
the form of a 24 hour (€3), 72 hour (€5), 5 day (€6) or 30 day 
(€23) pass. Tickets and cards are checked by inspectors who 
stop transport vehicles in between scheduled stops. The fine 
for ‘riding like a rabbit’ - as locals call it - is €40. Exceptions 
include: registered residents of Tallinn, Tallinn Card holders, 
unaccompanied children under the age of six and children 
under the age of three plus one accompanying adult - they 
all ride the public transport system for free.
The card will need to be validated upon entering the 
vehicle by holding it in front of the orange validation ma-
chine. Each time you add another ‘E-ticket’ to the card you’ll 
need to repeat this process. When you no longer require 
the use of Tallinn’s public transport system, the card can 
be returned to the City Government Info Hall, you’ll then 
receive your €2 deposit fee back - or you can just keep it 
as a souvenir.

tAxIs
Taxi stands can be found near major hotels and next the 
Drama theatre just outside Old Town, but grabbing a taxi 
on the street, especially those parked in Old Town, is the 
best way to get ripped off. Always check the prices first, 
which should posted on the taxi’s right rear window. 
Taxis typically charge a starting fee and begin racking up 
the kilometre charges immediately. When in doubt, you 
can agree on a price to your destination with the driver 
before you get in. Ordering a taxi by phone is always the 
best strategy, as you’ll avoid the dishonest taxis that prey 
on tourists. Here is a list of taxi companies along with their 

daytime base fares and per-kilometre rates. Night time 
rates can be about 20% more.
For more info please go to: http://www.tourism.tallinn.ee/
eng/fpage/travelplanning/transportation/taxi

ElEKTRITAKSO
Brand-new fleet of electric taxis, environmentally friendly and 
decent rates. €2.60 + €0.60/km.Qtel. (+372) 57 49 57 49/1918.

pERETAKSO
Only large taxis available, best for small groups. €4.80 + 
€0.95/km.Qtel. (+372) 646 00 06/16111, peretakso@
peretakso.ee, www.peretakso.ee.  

TAKSO24
€2.90 + €0.58/km.Qtel. (+372) 640 89 27/1224, info@
takso24.ee, www.takso24.eu.  

TAllINK TAKSO
€3.90 + €0.79 - 0.89/km.Qtel. (+372) 640 89 21/1921, 
info@tallinktakso.ee, www.tallinktakso.ee.  

TAxIfy (MOBIlE TAxI ORDERINg App)
Taxify is Estonia’s own, rather popular taxi ordering mobile 
app available for Android, iPhone, iPad and Windows phone. 
See website for more info and download instructions.Qtel. 
(+372) 53 82 54 94, contact@taxify.ee, www.taxify.eu.

PArkInG
Tallinn is so centralised and pedestrian-friendly that there’s 
absolutely no reason to bring a car. If you happen to be here 
with your own set of wheels though, keep in mind that find-
ing parking in downtown Tallinn, especially during working 
hours, can be a real nightmare. Public parking on streets in 
the town centre, as well as a few streets in Old Town, costs 
€1.20 - 4.80/hour, depending on the zone. Buy per-hour 
parking passes from streetside vending machines or kiosks, 
and be sure to leave a parking clock (or barring that a writ-
ten note) on your dashboard to mark the time that you first 
parked. If all this sounds too complicated, you can just use 
the following guarded central parking lots/garages:

EuROpARK AIA 7
€3.60/hour.QC‑3, Aia 7, tel. (+372) 661 02 23 , europark@
europark.ee, www.europark.ee.  J

ROTERMANN pARKINg HOuSE
Entrance from Ahtri street. €2.40/hr.QB‑4, Rotermanni 5/ 
Roseni 10, tel. (+372) 661 02 23 , europark@europark.
ee, www.europark.ee. Open 24hrs. 

VABADuSE VäljAK pARKINg HOuSE
€3/hr.QD‑2, Vabaduse väljak 9, tel. (+372) 651 15 
30/1669,  www.parkimine.ee. Open 24hrs.

VIRu CENTRE pARKINg HOuSE
€1.80/hour.QC‑4, Viru väljak 4, tel. (+372) 651 15 
30/1669,  www.parkimine.ee. Open 24hrs.
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Arriving & Transport

HERTz
QJ‑6, Tartu mnt. 101, Tallinn Airport, tel. (+372) 605 
89 23, airport@hertz.ee, www.hertz.ee. Open 09:00 ‑ 
18:00.

R-RENT
QH‑4, Rävala pst. 4, tel. (+372) 50 36 446 (24hrs), info@
rrent.ee, www.rrent.ee.

SIxT
Whether you need a car rental for business or pleasure, 
Sixt offers you great rates and quality vehicles.QJ‑6, Tartu 
mnt. 101, Tallinn Airport, tel. (+372) 605 81 48, rent@
sixt.ee, www.sixt.ee. Open 09:00 ‑ 18:00, Sat, Sun 10:00 
‑ 17:00.

ABC RENT
New car models and an easy 

online booking system. Special offer for hotels - free 
delivery and collection Mon - Fri 09:00 - 18:00. Ser-
vice out of office hours and at the weekend €15.QI‑6, 
Lõõtsa 8a (500m from Tallinn Airport), tel. (+372) 
674 77 81, info@abcrent.ee, www.abcrent.ee. Open 
09.00 ‑ 18.00. Closed Sat, Sun.

cAr rentAl

roAdsIde AssIstAnce
AuTOKluBI AuTOABI
Unfortunately their website isn’t in English, but we’ve 
been assured that if you’re having car trouble they’ll be 
able to assist. 12 locations across Estonia also means 
you probably won’t have to wait too long for help.
Qtel. (+372) 59 07 80 00, info@autoabi.com, www.
autoabi.com. Open 24hrs.

fAlCK AuTOABI
By far the most full-service outfit in the country, they 
offer help in any kind of road emergency, all across 
Estonia.Qtel. (+372) 697 91 88/1888, info@falck.ee, 
www.falck.ee. Open 24hrs.

buses
If you’re travelling city-to-city in the Baltics or around Estonia 
and you don’t have your own car, the bus is definitely the way 
to go. It’s also a good way to meet local students. Connections 
are frequent and cheap, allowing you to cross the country for 
the same money you might spend on a taxi in Tallinn.

BuS STATION (TAllINNA BuSSIjAAM)
Tallinn’s small bus station has been recently renovated to 
suit the modernity of its passengers. Tickets are available 
inside the station or from the driver (let ticket-holders get 
on the bus first). Ticket prices depend on the bus company 
and route. On international routes it is advisable to reserve 
or buy your ticket in advance. On internal routes this is 
generally not necessary, however there are exceptions: On 
Fridays and Sundays buses to popular weekend destina-
tions like Pärnu or Tartu tend to fill up quickly, so buying 
your ticket earlier in the day will guarantee a spot. Get to 
the station by taking city tram N°2 or 4 from the centre, 
or bus N°17 next to the Solaris Centre, to the Bussijaam 
stop.QH‑5, Lastekodu 46, tel. (+372) 680 09 00, info@
bussijaam.ee, www.bussijaam.ee. Open 06:30 ‑ 21:00.

bus oPerAtors
ECOlINES
A large bus company with routes throughout the Baltics, 
Europe and probably the best way to get to Riga from Tal-
linn - for the price. Ecolines is generally less expensive than 
other transportation options or bus lines, without com-
promising on comfort or quality. Conveniently you can 
book and pay for tickets via the internet, this option also 
comes with a discount and you won’t have to wait in line 
at the ticket office. See website for additional info.QH‑5, 
Tartu mnt. 68, tel. (+372) 606 22 17, ecolines@ecolines.
ee, www.ecolines.ee. Open 06:30 ‑ 21:00.

gO BuS
Operating lines all over Estonia, these modern blue buses 
can take you to regional destinations such as Pärnu, Hiiu-
maa, Saaremaa, Haapsalu, Rakvere, and various locations 
in Harjumaa. Buses leave from the central bus station. See 
website for additional information.QLastekodu 46 (Tal‑
linn Bus Station), tel. (+372) 680 09 00, www.gobus.ee.

New models
Online booking
www.abcrent.ee
Affordable rates

Estonia is more than just Tallinn!
Book a car on www.abcrent.ee and see more.

Lõõtsa 8a, Tallinn, Tel: +372 674 7781, info@abcrent.ee
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InternAtIonAl bus 

schedule
RIgA
06:00, 06:30*, 07:00, 08:00*, 08:30, 09:30*, 10:00, 
11:15, 12:45, 13:15*, 16:00, 16:15*, 17:00, 18:30, 
19:00*, 22:00*, 22:30.
Bus ride takes 4 to 4,5 hours. Prices starting from €13.

ST.PETERSBuRg
06:00, 06:10*, 07:00, 08:00, 09:15*, 10:15, 11:35, 
13:45*, 14:30, 15:45, 16:45*, 21:30*, 23:00, 23:40, 23:59.
Bus ride takes 6 to 7,5 hours. Express lines marked in 
bold. Prices starting from €15.

* Lines operated by Ecolines, others by Lux Express.
Schedule valid as of September 02, 2015. Please note 
that Tallinn In Your Pocket does not take responsibility 
for changes in the schedule. Please always check for 
the most current schedule with the service provider.

trAIns to st.PetersburG And moscow 
fROM TAllINN TO TALLINN

Days Departure Arrival Destination Departure Arrival Days Price

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 15:20 09:32* Moscow 21:20* 13:38 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 from 50€

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 15:20 23:07* St.Petersburg 06:03* 13:38 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 from 21€

*Moscow time. 
Schedule valid as of September 02, 2015. Please note that „Tallinn In Your Pocket“ does not take responsibility for 
changes in the schedule. Please always check for the most current schedule with the service provider.

lux ExpRESS
Lux Express runs most international bus routes from Esto-
nia. Seats on all routes can be reserved up to 24 hours in 
advance by calling ahead. You can also buy tickets from 
the website. Find the office on the bus station’s first floor.
QH‑5, Lastekodu 46, tel. (+372) 680 09 09fax (+372) 
680 09 01, info.ee@luxexpress.eu, www.luxexpress.eu. 
Open 06:30 ‑ 19:00.

SEBE
Sebe runs express buses to Tartu and also lines to Pärnu, 
Narva, Valga, Kuressaare, Võru, Haapsalu. Discount tick-
ets can be purchased online or from the electronic kiosk 
at the bus station. See website for prices and schedules.
QLastekodu 46 (Tallinn Bus Station), tel. (+372) 680 09 
00, www.sebe.ee.

trAIns
Train travel in Estonia hasn’t gained the popularity it has 
elsewhere in Europe.The only real international connec-
tions are to point east (Moscow, St.Petersburg and beyond). 
Although plans are under way, forget about taking the train 
to Riga or Vilnius. It is, however, possible to get to Tartu and 
other Estonian cities by rail. Two separate companies cover 
Estonia’s train system: GoRail handles international, Elron 
operates the local electric trains and the inter-city diesel 
trains.

TRAIN STATION (BAlTI jAAM)
Located just outside Old Town, Tallinn’s revamped train 
station boasts a trendy café, fountain, a day spa and a small 
grocery store, but unfortunately has little information 
posted in English. Luckily, the system is not too confusing 
and there are information and ticket booths (open 07:00 
- 21:30), usually staffed by someone multi-lingual. For all 
domestic routes, you don’t even have to bother with this 
process since the same tickets can always be purchased 
right on board the trains themselves - as long as you know 
which track your train will leave from. Tickets for trains to 
Russia are sold at the ticket booths on the 2nd floor, which 
are open daily 09:15 - 19:00.QB‑1, Toompuiestee 37.

trAIn oPerAtors
ElRON
Now fully outfitted with modern trains, they operate the 
commuter, electric train routes to such places as Paldiski, 
Aegviidu and Riisipere. Tickets can be purchased online or 
on the train (cash only). Elron also services the longer dis-
tance Tartu, Valga, Pärnu, Viljandi, Rakvere and Narva lines, 
with brand-new Stadler diesel trains. On these routes you 
can pay by cash or card on the train. See website for sched-
ules, prices and booking or call the 24-hour infoline 1667 
(costs €0.65 per minute, possible to dial only from a local 
number).Qtel. (+372) 673 74 00 (business days 08:00 – 
16:00), info@elron.ee, www.elron.ee.

gORAIl
After a short hiatus, the trains to and from Russia are now 
again running. Currently the route travels from Tallinn to St 
Petersburg and then on to Moscow. Now operated by a Rus-
sian company, Gorail services the Estonian side of things, of-
fering tickets and information for those wishing to make the 
journey to Russia. See website for full price list, schedules 
and visa requirements if applicable. Gorail info and ticket 
office are open at Balti Jaam train station 09:15 - 19:00.Qtel. 
(+372) 631 00 44, reisid@gorail.ee, www.gorail.ee.

Find your way at:

www.inyourpocket.com  
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ferrIes to helsInkI 
From Tallinn To Tallinn

Days Dep. Arrival Terminal Ship Terminal Dep. Arrival Days

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 07:30 09:30 D Star/Superstar (Tallink) Länsi 07:30 09:30 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 10:30 12:30 D Star/Superstar (Tallink) Länsi 10:30 12:30 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 12:30 16:00 D Baltic Queen (Tallink) Länsi 18:30 22:00 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 13:30 15:30 D Star/Superstar (Tallink) Länsi 13:30 15:30 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 16:30 18:30 D Star/Superstar (Tallink) Länsi 16:30 18:30 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 2 3 4 5 – 7 19:30 21:30 D Star/Superstar (Tallink) Länsi 19:30 21:30 1 2 3 4 5 – 7

– – – – – 6 – 20:30 22:30 D Star/Superstar (Tallink) Länsi 20:30 22:30 – – – – – 6 –

1 2 3 4 5 – 7 22:30 00:30 D Star/Superstar (Tallink) Länsi 22:30 00:30 1 2 3 4 5 – 7

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 08:00 10:30 A Viking XPRS (Viking 
Line)

Katana-
jokka

11:30 14:00 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 2 3 4 5 6 – 18:00 20:30 A Viking XPRS (Viking 
Line)

Katana-
jokka

21:30 24:00 1 2 3 4 5 6 –

– – – – – – 7 16:30 19:00 A Viking XPRS (Viking 
Line)

Katana-
jokka

20:00 22:30 – – – – – – 7 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 12:00 14:30 A Finlandia (Eckerö Line) Länsi 08:30 11:00 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 18:45 21:15 A Finlandia (Eckerö Line) Länsi 15:30 17:45 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 2 3 4 5 6 – 07:40 09:20 Linnahall Lindaline Makasi-
ini

07:40 09:20 1 2 3 4 5 6 –

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 09:40 11:20 Linnahall Lindaline Makasi-
ini

09:40 11:20 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 2 3 – 5 – 7 13:00 14:40 Linnahall Lindaline Makasi-
ini

13:00 14:40 1 2 3 – 5 – 7

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 16:00 17:40 Linnahall Lindaline Makasi-
ini

16:00 17:40 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 18:00 19:40 Linnahall Lindaline Makasiini 18:00 19:40 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

– – – 4 5 6 7 20:00 21:40 Linnahall Lindaline Makasiini 20:00 21:40 – – – 4 5 6 7

1 2 3 4 5 – – 07:40 09:20 Linnahall Lindaline* Makasiini 07:40 09:20 1 – – – – – – 

– – – – 5 6 – 09:40 11:20 Linnahall Lindaline* Makasiini 09:40 11:20 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

– – – 4 – – 7 11:40 13:20 Linnahall Lindaline* Makasiini

– – – – 5 – – 13:00 14:40 Linnahall Lindaline* Makasiini 13:00 14:40 – – – – 5 – –

– – – – 5 – 7 16:00 17:40 Linnahall Lindaline* Makasiini 16:00 17:40 – – – 4 5 – 7

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 18:00 19:40 Linnahall Lindaline* Makasiini 18:00 19:40 – – – – 5 6 7

– – – – – 6 7 20:00 21:40 Linnahall Lindaline* Makasiini 20:00 21:40 1 2 3 4 – 6 7

*Schedule from September 28, 2015.

Schedule valid as of September 05 , 2015. Please note that „Tallinn In Your Pocket“ does not take responsibility for 
changes in the schedule. Please always check for the most current schedule with the service provider.
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AIrPort

lENNART MERI - TAllINN AIRpORT 
Tallinn’s airport is a modern affair, but still so small 
there’s never a worry about getting lost. Officials still 
recommend you arrive 2 hours before your flight 
though. A taxi ride from the centre roughly costs €10 
and takes between 10 and 20 minutes. You can also take 
bus N°2 from the ‘A. Laikmaa’ stop on Laikmaa street, 
located between the Viru Shopping Centre and Tallink 
Hotel.QJ‑6, Tartu mnt. 101, tel. (+372) 605 88 88 (24hr 
flight info), info@tll.aero, www.tallinn‑airport.ee.ferrIes

The vast majority of visitors travelling onward from Tallinn 
go by ship, and it’s no wonder - the city has excellent, af-
fordable ferry connections to Helsinki, Stockholm and Saint 
Petersburg. On the Tallinn-Helsinki route, you have the 
choice between large car ferries, which make the crossing 
in about two hours, and fast ferries (hydrofoils and cata-
marans), which usually take only 1.5 hours, but are sea-
sonal and don’t run in all weather conditions. Ferries leave 
from various terminals of the city’s two passenger harbours, 
clustered just outside Old Town (see our map).

pASSENgER pORT, TERMINAl A - D 
Nearly all ferry companies use the Passenger Port, which 
is divided into terminals A through D. All Tallink ships use 
D-Terminal.Qg‑4, Sadama 25, tel. (+372) 631 85 50, ts@
ts.ee, www.portoftallinn.com.  Information open in 
A‑Terminal 06:00 ‑ 19:00, in D‑Terminal 06:00 ‑ 22:30.

ferry oPerAtors
ECKERö lINE
Large car ferry Finlandia. Adult single tickets starting at €19.
Qg‑4, Terminal A, Passenger Port, tel. (+372) 664 60 
06, info.ee@eckeroline.ee, www.eckeroline.ee. Open 
09:00 ‑ 18:45, Reservations and information by phone 
09:00 ‑ 19:00, Sat, Sun 09:00 ‑ 17:30.

lINDAlINE
Hydrofoils. Adult single tickets starting from €19 up to 
€59, depending on class, hour and day of departure.QF‑4, 
Mere pst. 20 E, tel. (+372) 699 93 31, info@lindaline.ee, 
www.lindaline.ee.

ferry to stockholm
From TALLINN To TALLINN

Departure Arrival Terminal Dep.arture Arrival

18:00 10:15* Värtahamnen 17:30 10:00*

*Arrival on next day.  Schedule valid as of September 02, 2015. Ferry operated by Tallink. Ferries leave every day. 

ST. pETERlINE
Although it only leaves every four days, now you can head 
to St Petersburg via ship without having to stop first in 
Stockholm. The round trip which includes two nights on 
board and a day in St Petersburg can even be completed 
visa-free where applicable. Adult single tickets starting 
from €25. See website or contact agent for full details.
Qg‑4, Terminal A, Passenger Port, tel. (+372) 666 08 
00, terminal.tallinn@stpeterline.com, www.stpeterline.
com. Open 09:00 ‑ 17:00, Sun 12:00 ‑ 18:00. Closed Sat.

TAllINK
Large and fast car ferries. Adult single tickets start from 
€19. To Stockholm from €68.Qg‑4, Laikmaa 5, tel. (+372) 
640 98 08, booking@tallink.ee, www.tallink.ee. Open 
10:00 ‑ 18:00. Closed Sat, Sun, Also at: H-4, Gonsiori 2. 
Open 09:00 - 21:00, Sat - Sun 10:00 - 19:00.

VIKINg lINE
Large car ferry Viking XPRS. Adult single tickets from €24.
Qg‑4, Hobujaama 4, tel. (+372) 666 39 66, booking.
estonia@vikingline.com, www.vikingline.ee. Open 
09:00 ‑ 18:00. Closed Sat, Sun, Also at: G-4, Terminal 
A, Passenger Port. Open 06:30 - 18:00, Sun 06:30 - 16:30.www.inyourpocket.com  
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While Tallinn may not be a cultural metropolis like London, 
Paris or New York, people here do still like to feed their souls. 
The town is home to a number of theatres, an opera house, 
several interesting museums, galleries, and even a couple 
art-house cinemas. If you are still thirsting for more, an ex-
haustive calendar of culture is available at www.culture.ee. 

mAIn events

where to Get tIckets
Tickets to most major events are available from: Pi-
letilevi C-4, Viru Centre, Viru väljak 4/6, tel. 610 14 
44, www.piletilevi.ee. Also at: D/E-3/4, Solaris Centre, 
Estonia pst. 9. Estonia’s major concert organiser, Ee-
sti Kontsert, has its own box office in Tallinn at E-3, 
Estonia pst. 4, tel. 614 77 00,  info@concert.ee, www.
concert.ee.

ST. MARTIN’S DAy fAIR 
November 05 ‑  08, 
Saku Suurhall (see 
p.18), www.folkart.ee. 
In honour of St. Mar-
tin’s Day, the Estonian 
Folkart and Handicraft 
Union organises this 
fair involving work-

shops, handicraft sales, national cuisine, folk music, 
‘Mardi’ costumes and the general promotion of the folk 
lifestyle. A perfect place to load up on gifts for... yeah 
that’s right, Christmas. But personally we like it best for 
the home-brewed beer, dark bread slathered with butter 
and the smoked meat... mmmm. 

STARlIgHT CABARET: lIfE IS A CABARET
Every Thursday to Saturday at 19:00, Original Sokos 
Hotel Viru Restaurant Merineitsi (see p.82), www.pi‑
letilevi.ee. People are always looking for entertaining 
ways to spend an evening out and the Merineitsi’s pro-
duction of ‘Starlight Cabaret: Life is a Cabaret’ certainly 
fits the bill. You’ll be treated to a full evening, which in-
cludes a complimentary glass of sparkling wine, a three-
course meal, a cabaret show and even free entrance to 
the always fun, Café Amigo for some dancing. Tickets 
cost €59 and if you ask us, it’s well worth the price. 

MuMIy TROll / МуМий Тролль (RuS)
November 11, Saku Suurhall (see p.18), www.piletilevi.
ee. Probably one of the best rock bands to come out 
of Russia, they got their name from a popular Finnish 
book series for children and have been performing since 
1983. They’ve received wide acclaim and success all over 
Europe, China and Japan and always put on an excellent 
show. Their songs are filled with satire and often politic-
ally charged messages - certainly making this concert one 
to attend.

PÖff

19TH BlACK NIgHTS fIlM fESTIVAl pöff 
November 13 ‑ 29, various venues throughout 
Tallinn, www.poff.ee. Now in its 19th year, PÖFF is 
one of the largest and most prestigious film festivals 
to be held in the Nordic nations and also the only one 
in the region with an international film competition 
programme recognised by FIAPF (Fédération Interna-
tionale des Associations de Producteurs de Films), only 
14 film festivals in the world can boast this kind of re-
cognition. The festival itself consists of many different 
events, among them are 3 sub-festivals - Animated 
Dreams, Just Film, Sleepwalkers and the international 
film industry components. The importance of PÖFF 
brings films and film-makers from more than 70 coun-
tries to Tallinn. In addition to the films there are some 
cinematic special events such as concerts, exhibitions 
as well as interesting lectures.

jj-STREET BAlTIC SESSION
October 5 ‑ 11, Nordea Concert Hall (see p.18), www.pi‑
letilevi.ee. Who said the art of breakdancing was dead? This 
festival features performers from around the world and is 
devoted to street culture. Breakdancing battles, workshops, 
fantastic beats, great parties, an urban flea market and a great 
opportunity to witness what the scene is all about await all 
those who attend. So get your break-on and feel the energy.

jOE SATRIANI (uSA)
October 19, Rock Café (see p.74), www.piletilevi.ee. In 
case you haven’t heard of JS - he’s kind of a big deal. He’s the 
kind of of guitarist you want to hang out with, to be with, to 
be inside… perhaps that’s going a bit too far, but he does 
have his own Ibanez signature guitars, his own Vox wah and 
Marshall even created his own amp head, so yeah he’s kind 
of a big deal. If you happen to love guitarists and guitarists 
that purely stick to instrumental, this is the concert for you.

SEpulTuRA (BRA)
November 11, Tapper Rock Club (Pärnu mnt.158, Tallinn), 
www.piletilevi.ee. Arguably Brazil’s best metal band and 
indeed on of the hardest hitting heavy metal bands in the 
world - Sepultura is guaranteed to bring down the house 
wherever they happen to perform. They’ve sold millions of 
albums across the globe and continue to stay true to their 
hard-core roots. Catching their performance at a smaller 
venue like Tapper will certainly be a treat for any metal lover.
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culturAl centres

KulTuuRIKATEl
Located right next to the ‘Fish Market’ harbour in a 
host of renovated industrial buildings and just a short 
hop across the street from Old Town - this, primarily 
seasonal, cultural area has lots to offer the visitor who is 
looking for something a little different. From concerts to 
workshops, film nights, theatrical performances, fashion 
shows, various art exhibitions, special events and even 
the occasional flea market - the opportunities here are 
endless. There’s also an eatery PADA onsite which oper-
ates primarily during special events. The opening hours 
vary widely so check the website for details about current 
happenings.QA‑3, Põhja pst. 27a, tel. (+372) 56 20 11 
15, info@kultuurikatel.ee, www.kultuurikatel.ee.

THE SOlARIS CENTRE
Rising out of the ashes from a former soviet landmark, 
this all-in-one entertainment complex comes com-
plete with a state of the art cinema, concert hall, shop-
ping and dining facilities. Solaris even sports a decent 
amount of plant life, in fact the only thing it doesn’t have 
is a hotel and if it did there would be really no reason 
to leave.QD/E‑3/4, Estonia pst. 9, tel. (372) 615 51 00, 
info@solaris.ee, www.solaris.ee. Open 09:00 ‑ 21:00.

PASTA  I  PIZZA  I  BAR

CHECK IT OUT ON PAGE 56

mAjor Art museums
KADRIORg pAlACE - ART MuSEuM
You could easily say that Peter the Great’s spectacular 
Northern Baroque palace is a work of art in and of itself, 
but the palace is also home to Estonia’s museum of for-
eign art. Paintings by 16th- 18th-century Dutch, German, 
Italian and masters, as well as 18th - 19th-century Russian 
works make up most of what’s on display. Intriguing ex-
amples of sculpture, porcelain and glass can also be found 
here. Through October 4: True Art or a Fake? October 
24 - March 13, 2016: Between Dresden and St. Peters-
burg. Artist Twin Brothers von Kügelgen.Qg‑5, Weizen‑
bergi 37, tel. (+372) 606 64 00, kadriorg@ekm.ee, www.
kadriorumuuseum.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 17:00, Wed 10:00 
‑ 20:00. Closed Mon, Tue. Admission €5.50. Joint ticket 
(Kadriorg Palace and Mikkel Museum) €6.50.

KuMu
Winning the title ‘European Museum of the Year 2008’ , 
Estonia’s largest art museum makes its home in this enor-
mous, cutting-edge facility built into a limestone cliff in 
Kadriorg. It serves as both a national gallery, displaying 
treasured works from Estonia’s past, and as a contempo-
rary art gallery, showing the latest trends. While here, be 
sure to explore the fascinating complex, built by Finnish 
architect Pekka Vapaavuori. Through November 8: The 
Force of Nature. Realism and the Düsseldorf School of 
Painting. Through January 3: Concordia Klar and Peeter 
Ulas. Through January 3: Silence d’Or. Ilmar Laaban and 
Experiments in Sound and Language. October 10 - March 
20: Saga. Iceland: Art and Narrative. Through February 
17: Ants Laikmaa. Vigala and Capri.Qg‑6, Weizenbergi 
34/Valge 1, tel. (+372) 602 60 00, kumu.info@ekm.ee, 
www.kumu.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 18:00, Wed 11:00 ‑ 20:00. 
Closed Mon, Tue. Admission to permanent exhibition 
€4.50, contemporary art €3, all exhibitions €6.

TAllINN ART HAll & gAllERy (TAllINNA 
KuNSTIHOONE)
Drop into this imposing 1930s-era building on Vabaduse 
square to find some of the most daring and avant-garde 
temporary exhibitions from Estonia and abroad. The Art 
Hall’s separate, smaller gallery (where admission is free) 
next door at Vabaduse väljak 6 hosts separate exhibitions. 
September 25 - November 8: Tallinn Photo Month: In-
ternational Show. October 22 - November 15: Urmas 
Viik. Folk Psychedelia. Muhu Patterns. Installational exhi-
bition.QD‑2, Vabaduse väljak 8, tel. (+372) 644 28 18, 
www.kunstihoone.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 18:00. Closed Mon, 
Tue. Admission €3.50.

folk holIdAys In Autumn

All SOulS’ DAy 
November 02. Estoni-
ans don’t traditionally 
celebrate Halloween, but 
they do have a day to ho-
nour their dead. All Souls’ 
Day (Hingedepäev) is a 
solemn, private affair in 
which the dead are honoured by placing candles in 
windows or on graves. Indeed any cemetery visited on 
that night will be filled with the eerily beautiful glow 
of flickering flames.

ST. MARTIN’S DAy (MARDIpäEV) 
November 10. One of the most important holidays in 
the rural calendar, St. Martin’s Day traditionally marks 
the end of the autumn season and is basically the Esto-
nian version of Thanksgiving. On the previous evening 
young folks put on costumes and go door to door, per-
forming and begging for treats. 

ST. CATHERINE’S DAy (KADRIpäEV) 
November 25. The female version of Mardipäev and 
also features similar activities. Instead of animal masks 
however, revellers of both genders dress as women. 
Don’t ask, don‘t tell. All in all just good old-fashioned fun.
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Art GAllerIes & museums
There are loads of little galleries and culturally-oriented 
museums in Tallinn, here we have listed some of the more 
important and centrally-located ones.

ADAMSON-ERIC MuSEuM
The permanent collection of works by the world-re-
nowned artist Adamson-Eric (1902 - 1968) is housed in 
a 16th-century in Old Town. Affiliated with The Art Mu-
seum of Estonia. Through October 25: Efraim Allsalu. 
The Joy and Poetry of Life in Tough Times. November 
6 - February 2016: Traces of the Gods. Paintings by 
the Japanese Artist Torii Rei.QC‑1/2, Lühike jalg 3, 
tel. (+372) 644 58 35, adamson‑eric@ekm.ee, www.
adamson‑eric.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 18:00. Closed Mon, 
Tue. Admission €3.50.

ApplIED ART MuSEuM (TARBEKuNSTI- jA 
DISAINIMuuSEuM)
Works of Estonian applied art and intriguing temporary 
exhibitions are set off by irregular white walls. Through 
October 25: Lennart Mänd - Bindings. October 10 - Jan-
uary 10, 2016: Classics - Peeter Kuutma.QB‑2, Lai 17, tel. 
(+372) 627 46 00/(+372) 627 46 11, info@etdm.ee, www.
etdm.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 18:00. Closed Mon, Tue. Admis‑
sion €4.

CITy gAllERy (lINNAgAlERII)
A rapidly changing rotation of contemporary, and of-
ten boldly experimental, art exhibitions. Through Oc-
tober 11: Eike Eplik. Some of These Birds Flew on Their 
Backs. October 17 - November 1: Group Neoexprepost. 
Trash. November 5 - 29: Jass Kaselaan. Sculpture in-
stallation.QD‑2, Harju 13, tel. (+372) 644 28 18, www.
kunstihoone.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 18:00. Closed Mon, Tue. 
Admission free.

CONTEMpORARy ART MuSEuM Of ESTONIA
Not all modern art is contemporary and contemporary 
art is not all modern - or something like that. Fed up with 
the fact that the Estonian caretakers of culture ie. The 
Ministry of Culture refuses to see these differences and 
also refuses to see that these separate forms of art should 
have their own separate venues, a group of rebellious 
artists took over an abandoned building and decided 
to evangelise contemporary art to those that might lis-
ten - or watch, as is often the case with art. Have a look 
for yourself to see if any of this actually makes sense. 
Through October 18: Prosumer. International Show 
of Tallinn Photo Month 2015.Qg‑3, Põhja pst. 35, tel. 
(+372) 508 45 70, info@ekkm.ee, www.ekkm.ee. Open 
13:00 ‑ 19:00. Closed Mon, Open from April through 
October. Admission free.

DESIgN & ARCHITECTuRE gAllERy
Changing exhibition of Estonian product design.QD‑3, 
Pärnu mnt. 6, tel. (+372) 627 36 30. Open 12:00 ‑ 18:00. 
Closed Sun. Admission free.

DRAAKONI gAllERy
The famous Dragon gallery holds small, often 
strange exhibitions in its quaint, Old Town shop. Oc-
tober 12 - 31: Taavi Piibemann. November 2 - 21: 
Alexei Gordin.QC‑2, Pikk 18, tel. (+372) 646 41 10, 
galerii@eaa.ee, www.eaa.ee/draakon/. Open 11:00 
‑ 18:00, Sat 11:00 ‑ 17:00. Closed Sun. Admission 
free.

HAuS gAllERy
A commercial gallery, Haus is also open to the pub-
lic and has an active exhibition schedule. QB‑3, 
uus 17, tel. (+372) 641 94 71/(+372) 641 10 76, 
haus@haus.ee, www.haus.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 18:00, 
Sat 11:00 ‑ 16:00. Closed Sun. Admission free. 
Buzz to enter.

HOBuSEpEA gAllERy
The Estonian Artists’ Union operates this cosy, two-
storey gallery. Through October 12: Sten Saarits. 
October 14 - November 2: Anna-Stina Treumund. 
November 4 - 23: Kaarel Eelma.QB/C‑2, Hobusepea 
2, tel. (+372) 627 67 77, galerii@eaa.ee, www.eaa.
ee/hobusepea. Open 11:00 ‑ 18:00. Closed Tue. Ad‑
mission free.

KASTEllAANIMAjA gAllERy
Exhibitions by local artists in the Eduard Vilde mu-
seum. Through  October 18: Artnetco exhibition 
‘There where the Roots are’.QH‑4, Roheline aas 3, 
tel. (+372) 601 31 81, vilde@linnamuuseum.ee, 
linnamuuseum.ee/vilde/kastellaanimaja‑galerii/. 
Open 11:00 ‑ 17:00. Closed Mon, Tue. Admission 
€2.

KullO CHIlDREN’S gAllERy 
Located in a fascinating medieval dwelling house, Kullo 
hosts workshops for children and highlights works by the 
coming generation of Estonian artists.QC‑2, Kuninga 6, 
tel. (+372) 644 68 73, galerii@kullo.ee, www.kullo.ee/
Kullo Lastegalerii. Open 10:00 ‑ 18:00. Closed Mon, Sun. 
Admission €2.

MIKKEl MuSEuM
Housed in the renovated kitchen building on the 
grounds of Kadriorg Palace and Park, the Mikkel Mu-
seum has one of Estonia’s most impressive private art 
collections. Johannes Mikkel donated his vast collec-
tion of European, Russian and Chinese paintings, prints, 
porcelain and icons to the Estonian Art Museum in 
1994. Through October 11: Folded World. Fans from 
the collections of the Art Museum of Estonia. October 
24 - March 13: Lavater’s Book of Faces. An Enlighten-
ment Era Glance at People and Art.Qg‑5, Weizenbergi 
28 (Kadriorg Palace), tel. (+372) 601 58 44, kadriorg@
ekm.ee, www.mikkelimuuseum.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 
17:00, Wed 10:00 ‑ 20:00. Closed Mon, Tue. Admis‑
sion €3.50. Joint ticket (Kadriorg Palace and Mikkel 
Museum) €6.50.
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MuSEuM Of ESTONIAN ARCHITECTuRE
Tallinn’s architecture museum is located in the port area 
and housed in the restored Rotermann Salt Storage build-
ing, itself an architectural curiosity. The permanent exhibit 
on the main floor features architectural models from the 
museum’s collection. Through the end of 2017 ‘SPACE 
IN MOTION: A Century of Estonian Architecture’.  
The exhibition, acquaints visitors with the development 
of professional Estonian spatial and architectural culture. 
It encompasses the most important segments of 20th 
 century Estonian architectural history, as well as the more 
intriguing aspects of contemporary design.QB‑4, Ahtri 
2, tel. (+372) 625 70 00, info@arhitektuurimuuseum.
ee, www.arhitektuurimuuseum.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 18:00, 
Sat, Sun 10:00 ‑ 18:00. Closed Mon, Tue. Admission to 
full house €4.

NIgulISTE MuSEuM - CONCERT HAll
This 13th century Gothic church, now an affiliate of the 
Estonian Art Museum, houses a fascinating collection of 
medieval art, with altars from the 15th and 16th centuries 
and a collection of Baroque and Renaissance chandeliers. 
Not to be missed is the famous fragment of Bernt Not-
ke’s 15th-century masterpiece, Dance Macabre. Organ 
concerts Sat, Sun 16:00. Through December 31: Rode 
Altarpiece in Close-up.QC/D‑2, Niguliste 3, tel. (+372) 
644 99 03/(+372) 53 43 10 52, niguliste@ekm.ee, www.
nigulistemuuseum.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 17:00. Closed Mon, 
Tue. Admission €5.

RuSSIAN MuSEuM
This small museum on Pikk street is dedicated to Russian 
culture in Estonia. They usually feature a different Rus-
sian-Estonian artist every few months or a Russian artist 
who spent part of their life in Estonia. During the Tsarist era 
many famous Russian painters, artists and writers spent 
time in Estonia from Pushkin to Dostoyevsky - the list is 
large. This small museum is not exactly ‘English’ friendly 
but if you are fascinated by Russian culture and how it’s 
influenced Estonia, the €30 English-language guided tour 
might be worth it. September 26 - January 30, 2016: 
Aleksandr Igonin.QB‑2/3, Pikk 29a, tel. (+372) 608 00 
16, info@vemu.ee, www.vemu.ee. Open 10:30 ‑ 18:00. 
Closed Mon, Tue. Admission €3.

TAllINN TOwN HAll (TAllINNA RAEKODA)
Exhibitions are occasionally held in the basement of Tal-
linn’s medieval town hall. Through October 5: Art Rules.
An  exhibition of European old masters from the 15th to 
17th century.QC‑2, Raekoja plats 1, tel. (+372) 645 79 00, 
raekoda@tallinnlv.ee, raekoda.tallinn.ee. Open 09:30 ‑ 
17:30. Closed Sun, From September to June visiting by 
appointment. Admission €3. N

TAuNO KANgRO gAllERy
Although technically a commercial gallery, visitors are al-
ways welcome to just come by and browse through one 
of Estonia’s top, and certainly most recognised, sculptors. 
He sculpts using a variety of materials and the sizes range 

from hand-held - all the way up to massive monuments that 
are most impressive to say the least. His subject matter is 
also varied, but his love for the beauty of the female form is 
certainly noticeable while taking a walk through this gallery. 
His pastels are also fantastic and certainly affordable, even 
though he’s one of Estonia’s greatest living artists.QB‑3, 
uus 20, tel. (+372) 641 10 02, info@skupltuuristuudio.ee, 
www.skulptuuristuudio.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 17:00. Closed 
Sat, Sun. Usually open between working hours from Mon-
day through Friday, but call ahead just to make sure some-
one is around to let you in. J

concert hAlls
ESTONIA CONCERT HAll
The premier venue for classical music and the home of na-
tional concert organiser Eesti Kontsert.QD‑3, Estonia pst. 
4, tel. (+372) 614 77 60, info@concert.ee, www.concert.
ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 19:00, Sat 12:00 ‑ 17:00, On Sundays 
open one hour before scheduled concerts.

ESTONIAN NATIONAl OpERA
Tallinn’s pride and joy hosts opera, ballet and frequent 
performances by internationally-renowned guests. Tick-
ets cost up to €31.QD‑3, Estonia pst. 4, tel. (+372) 683 
12 10/(+372) 683 12 15, info@opera.ee, www.opera.ee.  
Box office open 11:00 ‑ 19:00.

gATE TOwER (VäRAVATORN)
This 15th-century tower is the spiritual and physical home 
of early music ensemble Hortus Musicus.QC/D‑1/2, 
Lühike jalg 9, tel. (+372) 644 07 19, hortus@concert.ee, 
www.concert.ee.  See www.concert.ee for exact data.

HOuSE Of THE BROTHERHOOD Of THE BlACK 
HEADS (MuSTpEADE MAjA)
This ornate 15th-century guild hall hosts the occasional 
classical music concerts.QB‑3, Pikk 26, tel. (+372) 631 31 
99, info@mustpeademaja.ee, www.mustpeademaja.
ee.  Box office open one hour before performance.

NORDEA CONCERT HAll
Tallinn now has a world-class concert hall, complete 
with a stunning sound system and high-tech gadgetry.
QD/E‑3/4, Estonia pst. 9, tel. (+372) 615 51 11, info@
tallinnconcerthall.com, www.tallinnconcerthall.com.

SAKu SuuRHAll
Famous as the venue for the 47th Eurovision Song Con-
test in 2002, this 7000-seat sports and concert arena 
hosts large concerts and major sporting events.QK‑7, 
Paldiski mnt. 104b, tel. (+372) 660 02 00, sakusuurhall@
sakusuurhall.ee, www.sakusuurhall.ee.

SONg fESTIVAl gROuNDS 
The birthplace of Estonia’s Singing Revolution in 1988, the 
Lauluväljak is made of both a gigantic outdoor arena and 
a modern, indoor concert hall.Qg‑6, Narva mnt. 95, tel. 
(+372) 611 21 02, info@lauluvaljak.ee, www.lauluvaljak.ee.
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cInemAs

Tallinn’s cinemas are fairly central, and all films except 
kids’ films are shown in their original language with Es-
tonian subtitles. You can always find out what’s playing 
by calling the 1182 infoline. Operators speak English.

ARTIS
Tallinn’s two-theatre, art-house cinema has a full 
schedule of independent films, Estonian productions, 
shorts and kids’ films. Tickets cost €5 - 6.80, 3D costs 
€5.60 - 8.30.QD/E‑3/4, Estonia pst. 9 (Solaris Centre), 
tel. (+372) 663 13 80, kassa@kino.ee, www.kino.ee.

COCA-COlA plAzA
This high-tech, 11-screen super cinema is most 
people’s first stop for Hollywood blockbusters. Now 
even featuring a 3D theatre. Tickets for evening 
shows cost €5.90 - 7.10, 3D costs €7.50 - 8.40.Qg‑4, 
Hobujaama 5, info@forumcinemas.ee, www.
forumcinemas.ee.

KINOMAjA
Run by Estonia’s cinema union, the ‘Cinema House’ 
concentrates on the esoteric and obscure.QC‑3, uus 
3, tel. (+372) 646 40 68, kinomaja@kinoliit.ee, www.
kinomaja.ee.  See website for show times. W

KOSMOS
During the Soviet-era, Kosmos was the most advanced 
cinema in the Baltics - now housing the first IMAX cin-
ema in the region it can claim this title once again.
Three theatres are housed here - the largest of which 
can hold up to 322 viewers and screens IMAX movies 
only. Regular and 3D films are also shown in the other 
halls. Tickets for evening shows cost €6.10 - 8.80, IMAX 
€8 - 11.90. See website for programme details.QH‑2, 
Pärnu mnt. 45, www.kinokosmos.ee.

SOlARIS CINEMA
Located in the Solaris Centre, this is the most state of 
the art cinema in Tallinn. Tickets for evening shows 
cost €5.80 - 7, 3D costs €7.40 - 8.30.QD/E‑3/4, Esto‑
nia pst. 9, info@solariskino.ee, www.solariskino.
ee. L

SõpRuS
Now operating on a regular basis, this is the kind of 
place cinemaphiles hang out at. These art house 
films are often European or Estonian productions, but 
be warned - you may not be able to see them with 
English subtitles. Truly for the more hardcore among 
cinema viewers. See website for schedule. Opens one 
hour before ‘seance’ - not really sure what that means, 
but Bela Lugosi might also be in attendance. Tickets 
cost €5.QD‑2, Vana‑Posti 8, tel. (+372) 644 19 19, 
info@kinosoprus.ee, kinosoprus.ee.
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Kalamaja - Tallinn’s artistic district

Located just a short hop from the Balti jaam train station 
(G-3) lies the eclectic and historic district of Kalamaja.  The 
area’s name means ‘Fish House’ and many street names 
here betray Kalamaja’s fishing-, sea- and industry-related 
roots: Kõie (Rope), Kalaranna (Fish Beach) and Telliskivi 
(Brick). Travel a little beyond the Kalamaja area and you’ll 
run into the more industrial district of Kopli which, as of 
yet, has little to offer sightseers except perhaps some inter-
esting crumbling architecture. Both regions, often lumped 
together as one, are within walking distance or a short tram 
or bicycle ride from Old Town. Although it’s certainly a nicer 
jaunt from Spring until Autumn, Kalamaja has quickly be-
come a year-round destination, especially for locals.

One of Tallinn’s last remaining ‘wooden house’ and 
antiquated industrial districts has seen somewhat of a 
trendy revival as of late, akin to what happened in the Soho 
districts of New York or London, albeit on a smaller scale. 
The revival, as with most cases in developed cities of the 
world, happened thanks to inexpensive real estate prices 
and the historic/industrial surroundings. First, the ‘hippies’, 
bohemians, artists and students set up shop and residence 
here. Now it seems that everyone wants a piece of the ac-
tion and as a result real estate prices have gone through the 
roof over the last few years. What was once home to fish-
ermen, sailors, dock-workers, shipbuilders and factory em-
ployees now houses boutiques, some great flea markets, 
high-brow eateries and a few cool nightspots for Tallinn’s 
hipsters and trend setters. There are in fact still quite a few 
industrial complexes and sea-oriented businesses operat-
ing in the area due to the proximity of the harbours and 
rail-lines that still skirt these districts.

Besides being home to some architectural and often 
derelict delights, Kalamaja has some interesting sights 
from the fascinating one-time fortress Patarei Prison 
(F-3, Kalaranna 2), the now world-famous Estonia Piano 
Factory (F-3, Kungla 41), the 1928 Jugenstil Kalma Sauna 
(A-1, Vana-Kalamaja 9a) and Kalmistu Park (F-3), formerly 
home to Tallinn’s oldest cemetery, which was unfortunately 
flattened by the Soviets in 1964 to make way for military 
complexes. Clues to the park’s original purpose exist only 
in the form of a plaque and a bell tower from the year 1780.
In terms of dining or shopping, one might expect that such 
an up-and-coming area would be on the pricey side - it’s 
not. Although quite trendy at the moment, most of the 
establishments in Kalamaja are much less expensive than 
those located in Old Town. Hopefully it will stay that way, at 
least for a little while.

Although there are places to eat and shop scattered 
throughout the district, the epicentre of the whole Kalamaja 
frenzy, including shops, boutiques, handi-crafters, a large flea 
market, eateries and much of the nightlife scene, seems to 
be headquartered in and around the old Telliskivi factory and 
warehouse complex - Telliskivi Loomelinnak (Telliskivi 
Creative City). This is probably your best place to start when 
visiting the district and it’s easily reachable, just around the 
corner from the far end of the Balti Jaam Market.

where to eAt
Please refer to the Restaurants section for the explanation 
of the symbols.

NEw
fABRIK
The ‘Factory’ is a nice spot for enjoying fine cuisine with-
out paying fine prices. The dishes are all delightfully 
prepared from primarily local and seasonal ingredients 
and the presentation - a feast for the eyes. This restau-
rant is also a café where some pretty excellent cakes 
and pastries can be enjoyed as well. Just one caveat 
before you make the journey out - the kitchen is closed 
on Mondays and Sundays and also between 3pm until 
5pm other days, during those times their desserts, cof-
fee and hand-crafted cocktails will need to suffice.Qg‑3, 
Vabriku 6, tel. (+372) 644 57 43, info@fabrik.ee, www.
fabrik.ee. Open 07:30 ‑ 23:00, Mon 07:30 ‑ 19:00, Fri 
07:30 ‑ 24:00, Sat 09:00 ‑ 24:00, Sun 09:00 ‑ 18:00. €€. 
 T 6 L S W

f-HOONE
Located in the Telliskivi industrial/warehouse complex and 
one of the first eateries to set up shop here, F-Hoone is 
one of those success stories that every wannabe restau-
rateur dreams of and we rather enjoy it. The food is fresh 
and usually quite inspired. The atmosphere is certainly 
industrial and chic, the service attentive and the prices 
are surprisingly low for the quality and portion size - es-
pecially the daily offers. Child-friendly with a decent little 
play area as well.Qg‑3, Telliskivi 60a, tel. (+372) 53 22 68 
55, reserve@fhoone.ee, www.fhoone.ee. Open 09:00 ‑ 
24:00, Sun 10:00 ‑ 22:00. €€. T  W

fRENCHy
This eatery is indeed très French and actually quite stylish, 
as well as being an affordable option for a delicious and 
delightfully prepared meal. The menu changes somewhat 
frequently, but in general the classics always remain. The 
French onion soup was particularly tasty as were the Pari-
sian gnocchi in an excellent mushroom cream sauce. Nat-
urally the French wines, beers and ciders are all quite well 
chosen, in fact the only thing we found to be missing were 
escargot and something containing truffles - which we 
assume is a seasonal thing.Qg‑3, Telliskivi 60A (Telliskivi 
Creative City B building), tel. (+372) 56 04 82 62. Open 
12:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 24:00. Closed Mon, Sun. €€. 
 6 S W
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boheem cAfé & PIzzerIA

BOHEEM
One of the first of a whole line of trendy eateries in the 
area, this bohemian and rather inexpensive café, serves 
up some hearty breakfast choices, delightful crepes, 
salads and delicious desserts along with all your favour-
ite caffeinated beverages. It’s even bohemianly located 
behind the Balti Jaama Turg, a great choice after you’ve 
done some treasure hunting there. Certainly not a ‘fast 
food’ spot - Boheem is the kind of place for lingering 
rather than a quick bite. Conveniently located just next 
door, they also run an artsy pizzeria where they offer up 
decent Italian-style pizza at an affordable price.Qg‑3, 
Kopli 18, tel. (+372) 631 19 28, info@boheem.ee, 
www.boheem.ee. Open 09.00 ‑ 23.00, Sat 10:00 ‑ 
23:00, Sun 10.00 ‑ 23:00. €. 6  S W

KAlAMAjA BAKERy
This quaint little bakery, located on the aptly named ‘flour’ 
street kind of doubles as a small café as well. Their good 
are so sought after that there’s often a line-up in the morn-
ing hours to grab some fresh pastries to take with to work. 
One can certainly eat-in as well though and also grab a 
glass of wine or sip on some spirits if the mood moves you. 
They offer a wide variety of savoury and sweet pastries, 
but their cakes are splendid.QF‑3, Jahu 11, tel. (+372) 56 
83 13 99, info@pagarikoda.ee, www.pagarikoda.ee. 
Open 07:30 ‑ 19:00, Sat 10:00 ‑ 16:00. Closed Sun. €. S

KAMAHOuSE KööK
This café/restaurant located just at the edge of Kalamaja to-
wards Kopli is much more than just a place to grab a decent 
meal and some excellent craft brews and ciders. In fact it’s 
actually quite an elaborate and artistic concept - the dream 
child of an Estonian artist and her expat, airplane manu-
facturing partner. This combo reflects in both the interior 
design, in the menu and the drinks choices. See further info 
and full review in the café section under Stylish and Cosy.
QF‑2, Kopli 25, tel. (+372) 677 52 62, info@kamahouse.
net, www.kamahouse.net. Open 10:00 ‑ 22:00, Mon 
10:00 ‑ 16:00, Fri 10:00 ‑ 24:00, Sat 11:00 ‑ 22:00, Sun 11:00 
‑ 20:00. €€. T 6 U L S W

KIVI pABER KääRID
Rock, Paper, Scissors despite having a quirky name, or per-
haps because of it, is a multi-purpose joint which offers 
up some decent eats alongside some excellent beverages 
- including a great selection of craft beers and ciders. 

Housed in a former industrial building, the style and atmo-
sphere are hip and the staff friendly and helpful. The menu 
is 100% gluten-free and they offer a large selection of vege-
tarian, lactose and casein-free items as well. We’re pretty sure 
that much of the beer isn’t gluten-free though - so best stick 
to the ciders and cocktails if that happens to be an issue for 
you. Live music and events are also hosted here many week-
end nights.Qg‑3, Telliskivi 60A, building C4 (Telliskivi Cre‑
ative City), tel. (+372) 600 36 26, info@kivipaber.ee, www.
kivipaber.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri 11:00 ‑ 02:00, Sat 10:00 
‑ 02:00. €€. T 6 U L E  S W

KOHVIK SESOON
Although a little harder to find than some of the other 
restaurants in the up-and-coming Kalamaja district, Sesoon 
is certainly ‘happening’ and probably our new favourite in 
the area. With excellently prepared, fresh food and friendly 
prices - it’s definitely worth checking out. The service can 
slow down to a crawl when they’re busy or after the lunch 
and dinner rushes, when the wait-staff seem a little dazed 
from all the action.QA‑1, Niine 11, tel. (+372) 58 66 55 58, 
info@kohviksesoon.ee, www.kohviksesoon.ee. Open 
11:00 ‑ 23:00, Sun 11:00 ‑ 17:00. €€. 6  S W

KOlM SIBulAT
Brought to you by the same people over at popular Koh-
vik Moon, this Kalamaja eatery located at the corner of 
Telliskivi and Paldiski road, is pretty much as far as you’d 
want to go from Old Town ... perhaps even a little further. 
The reason why we are listing the ‘Three Onions’ at all is 
because, quite simply - it has a great atmosphere, excel-
lent food and a waiting list to get in. Before making the 
trek out here, be sure to call ahead for a reservation.QH‑2, 
Telliskivi 2, tel. (+372) 664 40 55, sibulad@kolmsibulat.
eu, www.kolmsibulat.eu. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Sun 13:00 
‑ 21:00. €€€. T 6 L S W

KuKEKE
The cuisine here is overseen by one of Estonia’s most fa-
mous culinary aficionados Anni Arro. Trained in Italy, she has 
written several cook-books and her passion for quality food 
certainly comes through in her recipes. Given that she’s 
equally talented at creating delicious desserts, a meal had in 
the charming yet industrial atmosphere at Kukeke will cer-
tainly be worth your while.Qg‑3, Telliskivi 57, tel. (+372) 
677 87 38, info@kukeke.ee, www.kukeke.ee. Open 11:00 
‑ 21:00, Fri, Sat 11:00 ‑ 23:00. €€. T 6 U L  S W

lA TABlA
For a unique Latin restaurant, of which there are very few in 
Tallinn, La Tabla is certainly worth a visit. The tortillas (both 
corn and wheat) are hand-made, the cuisine a fusion of 
various Central and South American traditions and the at-
mosphere is both colourful and cosy. Locals typically don’t 
like things as ‘caliente’ as those more familiar with this style 
of eatery, so if you want to spice it up a bit or have a special 
request - feel free to ask.Qg‑3, Telliskivi 60, tel. (+372) 51 
94 33 27, info@latabla.ee, www.latabla.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 
23:00, Sun 12:00 ‑ 22:00. €€. T 6UL W
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Estonia’s 
�rst dedicated 
craft beer bar 

· Over 100 craft beers from 
the worlds best brewers · 

Full range of Estonian 
microbrews · Beer �ights ·

English ciders and 
botanical soft drinks ·
Relaxed interior with 

outdoor terrace ·

lENDAV TAlDRIK
Located in the black building towards the end of the Tel-
liskivi Complex, the ‘Flying Saucer’ or ‘Plate’, depending on 
how you choose to interpret it, is certainly a welcome edi-
tion to the area. The interior style is quite excellent - with 
its rugged good looks, industrial sensibility and just the 
right amount of comfort, guests here will feel both stylish 
and at home. The cuisine is kind of an Asian-fusion blend, 
with definite Indian leanings, and all is certainly tasty to 
say the least. Decent vegetarian options also available. 
Fast, friendly service is just a mango on the lassi - so to 
speak.Qg‑3, Telliskivi 60A (Telliskivi Creative City E 
building), tel. (+372) 621 42 22, info@lendavtaldrik.
com, www.lendavtaldrik.com. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, 
Sat 12:00 ‑ 01:00. €€. S W

TRüHVEl
This stylish Mediterranean-style restaurant located in 
the large, orange building in Telliskivi is not overall a bad 
choice for a bite to eat or a glass of wine. The cuisine is 
quite well prepared, with a certain twist to keep things 
interesting. Our experience here was quite good, the only 
complaints being slightly inattentive service and only one 
of the staff spoke decent English when we last visited.
Qg‑3, Telliskivi 60, tel. (+372) 650 10 20, info@truhvel.
ee, www.truhvel.ee. Open 09:00 ‑ 22:00, Sat 10:00 ‑ 
22:00, Sun 10:00 ‑ 21:00. €€€.   6 U X S W

where to drInk
KOHVIK TOpS
Kind of an artsy-trendy-underground place, Tops is cer-
tainly ‘tops’ to over 3,000, primarily locals - at least on 
Facebook. Hosting a wide-variety of events ranging from 
live music to film nights and a whole host of other hap-
penings. They also offer a decent selection of lite-bites 
that happen to go well with drinks and the prices are in-
credibly decent for Tallinn.Qg‑3, Soo 15, tel. (+372) 56 
24 86 77, kohviktops@kohviktops.ee, www.kohviktops.
ee. Open 16:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri 16:00 ‑ 02:00, Sat 12:00 ‑ 
02:00, Sun 12:00 ‑ 22:00. Closed Mon. E 

puDElIBAAR
Run by a British expat, who was formerly the creative 
force behind the Drink Bar in Old Town, ‘Bottle Bar’ re-
mains true to his philosophy that a decent watering hole 
should stand on the foundation of great beers, ciders and 
other quality beverages. In fact, it was he that basically 
started a ‘beer revolution’ in Estonia by first importing the 
highest quality, IPA’s, stouts, lagers and natural ciders into 
the country giving the the local beer establishment a bit 
of a kick in the pants. This new establishment is located in 
the Telliskivi complex and in keeping with the industrial 
atmosphere of the area is stylish yet bare-bones. They 
hold some cool events throughout the year.Qg‑3, Tel‑
liskivi 60A, tel. (+372) 58 66 44 96, pudelibaar@gmail.
com, www.facebook.com/pudelibaar. Open Tue, Wed 
16:00 ‑ 24:00, Thu, Fri 16:00 ‑ 02:00, Sat 12:00 ‑ 02:00, 
Sun 14:00 ‑ 24:00. Closed Mon.
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events At tellIskIvI 
TEllISKIVI flEA MARKET
Every Saturday 10:00 ‑ 15:00 at  green Hall (B 
Building, 2nd floor) in Telliskivi Creative City. Each 
weekend this famous event is open season for bar-
gain-hunters, hipsters and fashion designers, offering 
a chance to shop for all kinds of re-usage goods, an-
tiques, vintage stuff and handicrafts. 

uRBAN flEA MARKET
October 07 from 16:00 to 20:00 at the green Hall & 
Red Hall. ust one of the many happenings from the 
Baltic Session 2015 festival - the Urban Flea Market is 
a one-day event where over 100 local celebrities, fash-
ionistas, fashion bloggers and others sell their clothes, 
accessories and other design things. You’ll also be able 
to enjoy some great street entertainment, music and 
cool vibes throughout the day.

ExHIBITION „9 CONDITIONS Of RIgA: 
REgENERATION AND TRANSfORMATION 
Of THE CITy – uRBAN ENVIRONMENT AND 
ARCHITECTuRE”
October 09 ‑ 29 at the Red Hall. Open Tue – Sun 
14:00 – 20:00.  Closed Mon.   “9 Conditions of Riga” 
presents architecture as both a process and an out-
come of a complex and multilayered economic, social, 
cultural and political dialogue - which is influenced 
by the impact of different regulations, restrictions, as 
well as other important circumstances.The exhibition 
has a cognitive character and it turns the venue into 
an interactive “learning classroom” where visitors are 
invited get involved and become active participants 
in shaping their own and unique story of Riga. Divided 
into 9 thematic sections, it presents more than 50 
different examples of architecture and urban design 
projects of the city of Riga - carried out by more than 
20 international architecture firms in the last 15 years.

DANIEl SlOSS - REAlly…? STAND-up COM-
EDy wITH lOuIS & KARl
October 30 at 20:00 at the Vaba Lava Theatre. The 
new smash-hit is a hilarious show from Live Comedy’s 
internationally acclaimed and award-winning “Half-
man-half-Xbox” comes to Europe! Although Daniel 
Sloss is only 24 years-old, he was one of the biggest 
comedy artists at the Edinburgh Festival Fringe and 
even sold out all his shows there. Be prepared to laugh.

tellIskIvI loomelInnAk

Telliskivi Creative City is a revamped complex of 
11 old industrial buildings (formerly the Baltic Rail-
ways factory) and a defining feature of the über-hip 
Kalamaja district and has become a magnet for all 
kinds of creative enterprises and activities. Apart from 
housing some off-beat restaurants and bars, funky 
design shops, The Vaba Lava theatre space, antique 
shops and the like, it’s also a living, breathing space 
for innovation, with offices available in a mini-hub – 
the perfect home for any creative industry company 
or NGO. A packed schedule of art exhibits, concerts, 
street festivals and other cultural happenings keeps 
the spotlight on this up-and-coming little ‘city’ and 
makes sure the crowds keep coming back. Those who 
want to fully explore this factory zone can book the 1.5 
- 2-hour Telliskivi Urban Walk organised by Estonian 
Urban Lab. Contact (+372) 53 57 04 01, linnaretked@
linnalabor.ee.Qg‑3, Telliskivi 60A, info@telliskivi.eu, 
www.telliskivi.eu/en/.

VABA lAVA (OpEN SpACE)
The Vaba Lava Theatre is based in the industrial Telliskivi 
Creative City complex and is a venue for young, exper-
imental and innovative performing arts produced by 
small and independent theatre groups. The same build-
ing is also home to the Sõltumatu Tantsu Lava (www.stl.
ee/en), a brand new platform for contemporary dance 
productions that host a wide range of performances by 
domestic and international choreographers. See web-
sites for more details and programme schedules.Qg‑3, 
Telliskivi 60A (Telliskivi Creative City), tel. (+372) 552 
52 58, www.vabalava.ee/en/.

 The artistic Telliskivi Creative City. 

SHVIpS
Why whine when you can drink wine? This great little wine 
bar in Kalamaja has a great, quirky yet cosy atmosphere, an 
excellent selection of wines and prices that make coming 
here worth it for aficionados and novices alike. Shvips also 
offers up some nice delicatessen snacks that pair perfectly 
with many of their wines. A decent selection of other 
beverages can also be had for those not into fermented 
grape juice. Their smoking room is another great bonus.
Qg‑2, Telliskivi 51i, tel. (+372) 58 22 58 95, info@shvips.
ee, www.shvips.ee. Open 18:00 ‑ 24:00, Fri, Sat 18:00 ‑ 
02:00. Closed Mon, Sun. X W
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AlExANDER NEVSKy CATHEDRAl

Toompea’s dominating landmark 
is the Russian Orthodox cathedral 
named for the duke who attacked 
southeastern Estonia and Pskov in 
the early 13th century. Tsar Alexander 
III ordered the cathedral designed in 
1894 by St. Petersburg master Mik-
hail Preobrazhensky and it was com-

pleted in 1900. According to legend, the cathedral was 
built on the grave of Estonian hero Kalev and has suffered 
structurally as a result.QC/D‑1, Lossi plats 10, tel. (+372) 
644 34 84, www.orthodox.ee.  Services in Russian Mon 
‑ Fri 08:30 ;17:00, Sat 08:30, Sun 09:30. Admission free.

DANISH KINg’S gARDEN One of the most pictu-
resque and secluded locations in Old Town, the Danish 
King’s Garden is filled with trees, benches, little nooks and 
a great view of the Niguliste Church spire. The best time to 
visit the garden is at night with the medieval walls at your 
back and the beautifully lit lower town roofs providing am-
bience. It also features two of Tallinn’s fortification towers, 
Neitsitorn (Virgin’s Tower) and Tallitorn (Stable Tower).QD‑
1, Lühike jalg 9a.  

DOME CHuRCH (CATHEDRAl Of SAINT MARy 
THE VIRgIN)
What might be the oldest church in 
Estonia was founded in 1219 by the 
first wave of Danish forces. The Gothic 
exterior dates to the 14th century, but 
the interior was rebuilt after the 1684 
fire. The Baroque pulpit (1686) and 
organ loft (1780) are worth a look. As 
you enter be sure to step on the tomb 
of Otto Johann Thuve, who asked 

that his grave be placed in this humbling location. Please 
be considerate and visit after the Sunday service.QC‑1, 
Toomkooli 6, tel. (+372) 644 41 40, tallinna.toom@eelk.
ee, www.eelk.ee/tallinna.toom. Open 10:00 ‑ 16:00, 
Services in Estonian Sun 11:00. Organ music Sat 12:00. 
Admission €1.50. The tower’s viewing platform is open 
to the public Mon ‑ Sun 09:30 ‑ 14:30. Admission €5.

KIEK IN DE KöK (pEEp INTO THE KITCHEN)
Built 1475 - 1481, this 45m, six-storey 
cannon tower played a key role in 
the Livonian War and still has nine of 
Ivan IV’s cannonballs embedded in 
its walls to prove it. Medieval soldiers 
joked that from its top, they could see 
right into the kitchens of the houses 
below - hence the odd name. The 
tower now operates as a museum.

QD‑1/2, Komandandi 2, tel. (+372) 644 66 86, kok@
linnamuuseum.ee, www.linnamuuseum.ee/kok. Open 
10:30 ‑ 18:00. Closed Mon, From November open 10:00 
‑ 17:30, closed Mon. Admission €5. Joint ticket with the 
Bastion Tunnels €9.

toomPeA hIll
Climb Pikk jalg and you’ll find yourself on Castle Square 
(Lossi plats), smack-dab between the seat of the Estonian 
government at Toompea Castle and the 19th-century sym-
bol of the Tsar’s power in Estonia, Alexander Nevsky Cathed-
ral. You are standing at the birthplace of Tallinn, where the 
Knights of the Sword built a fortress in 1229.

VIEwINg plATfORMS
The Kohtuotsa and Patkuli 
view platforms are usually 
the first place that tourists 
want to see when they 
visit Tallinn. From here, 
sweeping views of the 
town, its red-tiled roofs, its 
towers, its walls and all of its 

charm open up. Get your camera ready.QC‑1/2.

TOOMpEA CASTlE
Built on  the spot where  the 
ancient Estonians’ wooden 
fortress stood before the 1219 
Danish invasion, Tallinn’s cas-
tle served for seven centuries 
as  the seat of power  for the 
nation’s foreign masters. Now 

it houses the Riigikogu, Estonia’s parliament. On one cor-
ner of the castle you can see Pikk Hermann tower with the 
blue, black and white tricolour flag waving above it. It’s 
commonly recognised that whoever’s flag flies on top of 
this tower is the ruler of Estonia. The pink section you see 
in front is actually a baroque structure added in the 18th 
Century. For a more castle-like view of this building, head 
behind it, down the opposite side of the hill.QD‑1, Lossi 
plats 1, tel. (+372) 631 63 45, www.riigikogu.ee/en/
visit‑us/. English guided tour every Thursday at 11:00. 
group tours offered with other preferred languages 
from Monday through Fridays, between 10:00 ‑ 16:00. 
Call for details and bookings.

Given its age (over 800 years old) and fascinating history, 
Tallinn is chalk-full of sights, museums and countless 
stories to help you pass the time rather interestingly. Here 
you’lll find the must-sees and a whole lot more.
Find the Tourist Information Point in the Basics section.

the old town
Dating back as far as the 13th century, the old section of 
Tallinn is what keeps most visitors occupied during their 
stay. The winding, cobbled streets of the medieval cap-
ital take you past half-hidden lanes, courtyards, spired 
churches and old, merchant houses. For centuries, what’s 
now the Old Town has been divided into two distinct parts: 
Toompea Hill, which was home to the gentry that lorded 
over the countryside, and Lower Town, which was a sep-
arate political entity with rights as an autonomous town.
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DOMINICAN MONASTERy
One of Tallinn’s oldest existing buildings is this monastery 
founded in 1246. The part of the monastery administered by 
the museum includes the courtyard and surrounding pas-
sageways, where fascinating 15th- and 16th-century stone 
carvings are on display.QC‑3, Vene 16, tel. (+372) 515 54 
89/(+372) 644 46 06, info@kloostri.ee, www.kloostri.ee.

NIgulISTE CHuRCH - MuSEuM
Tallinn’s most famous work of art, a 
wall-sized fragment of Bernt Notke’s 
spooky, 15th-century masterpiece 
Dance Macabre, has its home in this 
13th-century Gothic church-turned art 
museum. Destroyed during World War 
II and rebuilt during Soviet times, the 
church now houses a fascinating col-
lection of medieval religious art, with 

altars from the 15th and 16th centuries, a collection of Ba-
roque and Renaissance chandeliers, and a ‘silver chamber.’ 
The church is also known for its acoustics - organ concerts 
are held here every Saturday and Sunday at 16:00.QC‑2, 
Niguliste 3, tel. (+372) 631 43 30/(+372) 644 99 03 tours, 
niguliste@ekm.ee, www.nigulistemuuseum.ee. Open 
10:00 ‑ 17:00. Closed Mon, Tue. Admission €5.

ST. CATHERINE’S pASSAgE
One of the prettiest little 
walkways in all of Old Town, 
the medieval St. Catherine’s 
passage connects Vene and 
Müürivahe streets. On the 
northern portion of the pas-

sage you can find what’s left of St. Catherine’s Church 
(hence the passage name) and various large, ancient 
tombstones that used to line the inside of the sanctu-
ary. On the southern portion of the passage, you’ll find 
numerous artisan workshops, where you’ll even get see 
them hard at work creating new items for you to buy. At 
any rate, we’re sure you’ll find Katarina Käik, a pretty nice 
hike.QC‑3.

ST. OlAf’S CHuRCH
St. Olaf’s 124m spire is a Tallinn land-
mark, and was the tallest building in 
Europe between 1549 and 1625. An 
old legend claims that the church was 
built to attract more merchant ships to 
the town by a mysterious craftsman 
who promised to work for free if the 
townspeople discovered his name 
(Olev). In reality, the church took its 
name from the canonised Norwegian 

king, Olav Havaldsson. The first mention of the church 
dates to 1267, but the interior dates to 1840 and reflects 
that era’s Historicist bent. QB‑3, Lai 50, tel. (+372) 641 22 
41, oleviste@oleviste.ee, www.oleviste.ee. Open 10:00 
‑ 18:00, Services in Estonian Sun 10:00, 12:00, Thu 18:30 
(prayer). Admission free.

lower town
Lower Town, the larger part of medieval Tallinn (or Reval as it 
was called back then), became a member of the Hanseatic 
League at the end of the 13th century. Goods from around the 
world came in through the port and were traded on the mar-
ket on Town Hall Square.  Reval operated autonomously from 
the rest of the Estonian territories right up until Tsarist Russian 
times. As in the rest of the country, the real movers and shakers 
in Reval society were the Baltic Germans, with Ethnic Estonians 
for most part second-class citizens. However, Estonian pea-
sants from surrounding areas often escaped to the city, where 
they could eventually be considered free. 

TOwN HAll SquARE (RAEKOjA plATS)
As a medieval market and a modern meeting place, Town 
Hall Square, has been the heart of city life for eight centuries. 
With the Town Hall at your back, you can survey some of the 
most impressive examples of Gothic architecture in Tallinn. 
Hunt for a circular stone in the centre of the square marked 
with a compass rose. From here, if you stretch, you can see 
the tops Tallinn’s five most famous spires.QC/D‑2.

TOwN HAll 
The jewel in the crown of Old Town 
is unquestionably the Town Hall, the 
centre of civic rule from the Middle 
Ages to the early 20th century. 
Though a previous town hall stood 
here at least as far back as 1322, 
the imposing Gothic building of 
today dates to 1404. Old Thomas, 
the weather vane who symbolises 

Tallinn, has been keeping watch since 1530. This time of 
year you need to call ahead to arrange for a glimpse of 
the vaulted halls and carved friezes of the historic interior.
QD‑2, Raekoja plats 1, tel. (+372) 645 79 00, raekoda@
tallinnlv.ee, www.raekoda.tallinn.ee/. Open 09:30 ‑ 
17:30. Closed Sun. Admission €5. 

HOly SpIRIT CHuRCH
This awe-inspiring, 13th-century 
church adjacent Town Hall Square 
sports an impressive Baroque tower 
as well as an ornate, outdoor clock 
that’s said to be one of the most 
photographed objects in Tallinn. The 
real treasure however is the intricate, 
wood-carved interior, which includes 
Baroque pews and a Renaissance pul-

pit (the oldest in Tallinn). Founded by the Order of the Holy 
Spirit, the church was always close to the people - It was 
the most active in providing alms to the sick and poor, and 
it was here that the first sermons were given in Estonian 
after the Reformation.QC‑2/3, Pühavaimu 2, tel. (+372) 
646 44 30, tallinna.puhavaimu@eelk.ee, www.eelk.ee/
tallinna.puhavaimu. Open 10:00 ‑ 15:00, Services in En‑
glish every Sunday at 13:00, classical music hour Mon 
18:00. Entrance fee €1.
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sIGhtseeInG tours
AuDIOguIDE OlD TOwN TOuR
On this self-guided tour, your own personal mobile device 
provides customised narration (and sound effects!) on 
the history and architecture of key Old Town sights. Fol-
low the map (provided) and set your own pace. There are 
also tours available for the Estonian Open Air Museum and 
the Tallinn City Museum. Available for download to your 
mobile phone, android, iPhone, laptop, tablet etc. from 
their website for €3.49. The audioguide equipment can 
also be rented from the Tallinn Tourist Information Cen-
tre for €9.90, 50% discount with a Tallinn Card purchase.
Qtel. (+372) 655 66 33, info@audioguide.ee, www.
audioguide.ee.

CITy BIKE TOuRS
Now more than just bikes, Citybike offers tours on wheels 
and by foot. There are tours available for pretty much any 
interesting sight in and around the city. These include 
excursions of Old Town, including a visit to the tunnels 
and trips to Pirita and Kadriorg. Customised tours are also 
available. Excursions leave from the City Bike office in 
Old Town, Vene 33.QB‑3, Vene 33, tel. (+372) 511 18 19, 
mail@citybike.ee, www.citybike.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 17:00. 
See website for prices and details.

ESTONIAN ExpERIENCE
If you want to make the most of your limited time, and 
enjoy a personal private guided tour, check out ‘Estonian 
Experience’. Their friendly and entertaining guides can 
be booked on short notice and your tour can be tailored 
to suit your pace and interests. The following tour prices 
are for 2 people: 2hr ‘Tallinn Old Town Walking Tour’ €84, 
2hr ‘Tallinn Panoramic Drive’ with guide and driver €160, 
4hr ‘Tallinn Old Town and Kadriorg-Pirita Tour’ €240, 4hr 
‘Paldiski and Countryside Tour’ €270, 10hr ‘Helsinki Day 
Trip’ €370. See website for additional tours and info.Qtel. 
(+372) 53 46 40 60, sales@estonianexperience.com, 
www.estonianexperience.com.

EuROAuDIOguIDE
This audio guide allows the user to take themselves on a 
tour at their leisure, using an iPod, a map and their own 
two feet. The narration provides loads of interesting facts 
and exciting tales from Tallinn’s past and it’s available at 
many major hotels throughout the city and the Tourist 
information centre (see Basics section). Available at many 

tAllInn cArd

If you’re trying pack the most into your time in Tallinn, 
consider picking up the city tourist office’s discount 
card, the Tallinn Card, good for 24hrs (€31), 48hrs (€39), 
or 72hrs (€49). For kids 7 - 14, the price is reduced by 
about 50%. Cardholders get to choose from three 
tours, one free city tour and get discounts from a num-
ber of others. Cardholders will also gain free admis-
sion to all the city’s museums, unlimited use of public 
transport and all sorts of fun bonuses and freebies, 
like chocolate-covered marzipan and admission to 
Club Hollywood. A very well written folded-map that 
comes with the card, lists all the offers and benefits. 
The card is sold in major hotels, can be found at the air-
port, in the harbour and at the Tallinn Tourist Informa-
tion Centre (Kullassepa 4). For more details, consult the 
website at www.tallinncard.eeQwww.tallinncard.ee.

major hotels in the city or via download to your own 
mobile device. See website for prices and details.Qtel. 
(+372) 505 18 47, info@euroaudioguide.com, www.
euroaudioguide.com.

HOp-ON HOp-Off CITy TOuR
This tour uses bright red, London-style double-decker 
buses to take tourists on several different routes through 
Tallinn. There’s a Red Line covering the town centre and 
Kadriorg, a Green Line connecting to Pirita, the TV Tower 
and the Botanic gardens, and a Blue Line that takes you 
to the Estonian Open Air Museum. Information for each 
location is provided in ten languages by Audioguide (see 
above), and riders can hop on and off at any stop.QC‑4, 
Mere pst. in front of the souvenir market, tel. (+372) 
627 90 80, info@citytour.ee, www.citytour.ee. One‑day 
ticket €19; two‑day ticket €23. Free with 24hr, 48hr and 
72hr Tallinn Card.

pRIVATE TOuRS
The famous Estonian historian Ahti Arak organises indi-
vidual programmes in Tallinn and all over Estonia, and 
he can get you into places other tour groups don’t have 
access to. In fact he probably knows more about Estonian 
history than anyone in the country. Cars and buses can be 
arranged where needed.Qtel. (+372) 53 42 03 61/(+372) 
434 31 57, ahti@tours.ee, www.tours.ee.

TAllINN OffICIAl SIgHTSEEINg TOuR
The classic general tour of Tallinn, the Official Sightseeing 
Tour, is made up of two parts: a bus tour of the city that 
covers downtown and some of the more interesting outer 
areas, and also a walking tour of Old Town. The whole af-
fair takes 2.5 hours and tours run two to four times daily. 
See website for schedule.QD‑4, Estonia pst. 3, Reisiek‑
spert, tel. (+372) 610 86 16, incoming@reisiekspert.ee, 
www.traveltoestonia.com. The tour costs €20. Free 
with Tallinn Card.
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churches
Although Tallinn is small, the amount of historic churches 
around the city is quite impressive. The styles and variety 
in architecture also vary quite a bit, from the predomin-
ate Lutheran to Orthodox and Catholic amongst others. 
Tallinn’s most famous churches have already been listed in 
the Old Town section, but here are some others for readers 
with a special interest.

CHuRCH Of OuR lADy Of KAzAN
Built in 1721, this small, cross-shaped Russian Orthodox 
church is the oldest wooden structure in Tallinn. Extensive 
repairs in the 19th century gave the building a Classicist 
facade and brought a Classicist feel to the interior. Plaques 
commemorate the casualties of the Napoleonic wars and 
the Russo-Japanese War.QH‑3, Liivalaia 38, tel. (+372) 
660 79 90, www.orthodox.ee.

CHuRCH Of THE TRANSfIguRATION Of OuR 
lORD
Originally belonging to St. Michael’s Convent of the Cister-
cian Order (located next door and now housing the Gu-
stavus Adolphus School), the church was given to an Or-
thodox congregation in 1716. The church has retained its 
original form, save the addition of a Baroque spire in 1776 
and exterior renovations in the early 1800s. The carved-
wood iconostasis is one of the most impressive of its kind.
QB‑2, Suur‑Kloostri 14‑1, tel. (+372) 646 40 03, www.
platon.ee.  Services in Estonian Sun 10:00. J

ST. CHARlES THE xI’S CHuRCH
Built in pseudo-Romanesque style on the site of a 17th-
century wooden church, Kaarli is an excellent example of 
the use of one of Estonia’s greatest resources - limestone. 
In all, construction took 20 years (1862 - 1882), but painter 
Johann Köler completed Estonia’s largest mural here, 
Come to Me, in just ten days. The church is also home to 
Estonia’s largest church organ.QE‑1, Toompuiestee 4, tel. 
(+372) 611 91 00, tallinna.kaarli@eelk.ee, www.eelk.ee/
tallinna.kaarli.  Services in Estonian Sun 10:00 and Mon 
13:00. Classical music hour on Tue 17:00.

ST. jOHN’S CHuRCH
This bright yellow landmark is one of two churches begun 
in 1862, testifying to Tallinn’s population boom at that 
time. Built for a local congregation, St. John’s boasts the 
first bell inscribed in Estonian.QD‑2, Vabaduse väljak 1, 
tel. (+372) 644 62 06, tallinna.jaani@eelk.ee, www.eelk.
ee/tallinna.jaani/.  Services in Estonian Sun 10:00, ser‑
vice with music each Wed 13:30.

ST. MICHAEl’S SwEDISH luTHERAN CHuRCH
Originally built as a hospital in the 16th century, St. Mi-
chael’s also housed a spinning factory where ‘fallen women’ 
worked. Then it was transformed into a church for local 
Swedes. After serving as a weightlifting room under the 
Soviets, the church was returned in 1993 to the Swedish 
congregation, whose efforts to fund-raise for renovation of 
the church have paid off. Book in advance for museum tour.
QD‑2, Rüütli 9, tel. (+372) 644 19 38, rootsi‑mihkli@eelk.
ee, www.stmikael.ee.  Services in Swedish every Sunday 
12:00 and in Finnish every Sunday 10:00. In german ev‑
ery 2nd and 4th Sunday 15:00. J

ST. NICHOlAS’ ORTHODOx CHuRCH
The present Classical building dates to the 1820s, but a 
Russian Orthodox church stood here in the early 1400s. 
The young church houses many objects of artistic value 
predating it, including 16th-century icons.QB‑3, Vene 24, 
tel. (+372) 644 19 45, www.orthodox.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 
18:00, Sat 08:00 ‑ 21:00, Sun 07:30 ‑ 15:00, Services in 
Russian Fri 18:00, Sat 09:00, 17:00, Sun 10:00.

ST. pETER AND pAul’S ROMAN CATHOlIC 
CHuRCH
A relative newcomer as far as Tallinn’s houses of worship 
go, this pseudo-Gothic church was built in on the former 
refectory of the Dominican Monastery from 1841 - 1844. 
Drop by to look at the interior. If the door is locked, go to 
the office and knock.QC‑3, Vene 18, tel. (+372) 644 63 67, 
www.katoliku.ee.  Services in Estonian Mon ‑ Fri 08:00, 
Mon ‑ Wed & Fri 18:00, Sun 11:30; in Russian Sun 18:00; 
in Latin Sat 08:00; in Polish Thu 18:00, Sun 10:00; in En‑
glish Sat 18:00.

vAnA toomAs

One of Tallinn’s most re-
cognised and legendary 
figures, the weathervane 
Vana Toomas (Old Thomas), 
can be seen guarding over 
Old Town from the top of 
the Town hall tower, rain 
or shine. Toomas wasn’t 
always as old as his current 
name suggests - you see, as 
a wee peasant lad he won 

an annual archery contest that was only reserved for 
the nobility. He expected to get into a fair amount 
of trouble for winning, as it had never been done by 
someone of his lowly stature, but his win would not 
be in ‘vain’ as he was invited to become an apprentice 
guard. The next few years would see much adventure 
for our young hero as he performed numerous heroic 
deeds during the Livonian war and went on to serve 
Tallinn well past the usual retirement age. At some 
point later the townsfolk noticed a similarity between 
the weathervane and their favorite soldier and deci-
ded to honor him by giving his name to the vane. He 
has since become a symbol of the city.QC‑2.

For art museum and gallery listings  
please check the Culture & Events section
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occuPAtIon hIstory
THE MuSEuM Of OCCupATIONS
In the period from 1940 to 1991, Estonia was occupied 
briefly by Nazi Germany and then for four and a half 
decades by the USSR. The history of this difficult pe-
riod comes to life in this modern museum on the edge 
of Old Town. Audio-visual displays and art installations 
add life to the museum’s artefacts and texts. Through 
December the special exhibition ‘Prague through 
the lens of the secret police’ can be enjoyed by 
visitors.QD/E‑1, Toompea 8, tel. (+372) 668 02 50, 
muuseum@okupatsioon.ee, www.okupatsioon.ee. 
Open 11:00 ‑ 18:00. Closed Mon. Admission €6.

hIstory museums
ESTONIAN HISTORy MuSEuM - gREAT guIlD 
HAll
Housed in the Great Guild Hall, this newly renovated 
museum’s permanent exhibition, entitled ‘Spirit of 
Survival’, covers 11,000 years of Estonia’s history with 
interactive displays and text in Estonian and English (au-
dio-guides available in Russian and English). The build-
ing itself, built 1407 - 1410, is significant as the home of 
Tallinn’s union of wealthy merchants and is a sight worth 
visiting in its own right. As part of the renovations, several 
formal rooms and cellars have now been opened to the 
public for the first time. Next to the museum, follow the 
Börsi Passage where Estonia’s history is set in the stone 
path (when it’s not covered in snow), from the pre-history, 
through the present-day. Through January 05, 2016 ‘Chil-
dren and War: 1941-1944’ Step into the shoes of five 
children that lived in Estonia during the war, experience 
their childhood memories and the games that kept them 
occupied during this difficult time in history.QC‑2, Pikk 17, 
tel. (+372) 696 86 90, post@ajaloomuuseum.ee, www.
ajaloomuuseum.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 18:00. Closed Wed. 
Admission €5.

KIEK IN DE KöK
Now fully renovated, this tower/museum is an excellent 
introduction to the history of Tallinn’s defences. Built 1475 
- 1481, the 45m, six-storey cannon tower played a key role 
in the Livonian War and still has nine of Ivan IV’s cannon-
balls embedded in its walls. The top floor houses a café 
with some excellent views. And where did the tower get 
its name? Check out the voyeur’s view from the windows 
for yourself as you climb upward.QD‑1/2, Komandandi 
2, tel. (+372) 644 66 86, kok@linnamuuseum.ee, www.

linnamuuseum.ee/kok. Open 10:30 ‑ 18:00. Closed 
Mon, From November open 10:00 ‑ 17:30, closed Mon. 
Admission €5. Joint ticket with the Bastion Tunnels €9.

MAARjAMäE STABlES
Located at the Maarjamäe Palace grounds and part of the 
Estonian History Museum - the renovated, historic stables 
building is a venue for new exhibitions and serves as an 
educational environment for the museum. The stables 
also house the museum’s conservation laboratories, 
where artefacts are given proper care and restoration. The 
exhibition “Castles and Pawns. The German Occupa-
tion of Estonia 1941-1944” can also be seen here. The 
exhibition details life under German rule through stories, 
pictures, films and interesting objects from this time pe-
riod.QF‑6, Pirita tee 66, tel. (+372) 696 86 62, post@
ajaloomuuseum.ee, www.ajaloomuuseum.ee. Open 
10:00 ‑ 18:00. Closed Mon, Tue. Admission €3.

TAllINN CITy MuSEuM
By far, the most modern and complete introduction to 
Tallinn. Appropriately built into a 14th-century merchant 
house, the City Museum houses elaborate displays, with 
English captions, demonstrating various aspects of Tallinn 
life through the ages. They also house a depository of por-
celain and faience (fine tin-glazed pottery on a delicate 
pale buff earthenware structure), open from Tue - Sun 
10:30 - 17:30, closed Mon.QC‑3, Vene 17, tel. (+372) 615 
51 80, info@linnamuuseum.ee, www.linnamuuseum.
ee/linnamuuseum. Open 10:30 ‑ 18:00. Closed Mon, 
From November open 10:00 ‑ 17:30, closed Mon. Ad‑
mission €4.

  Ominous skies over Town Hall Square   
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sPecIAlIty museums
BANK Of ESTONIA MuSEuM
The 20th century was a turbulent one for Estonia’s curren-
cies. This modern museum displays every kind of banknote 
used here from Tsarist roubles to German occupation 
tender, and outlines the history of Estonia’s national bank 
itself, founded in 1919. There’s also an in-depth exhibit that 
helps the visitor understand the role of money in society 
and information all about the Euro and just how the Euro-
zone works. For anyone who’s already forgotten what they 
look like, those now-extinct Euroland currencies (the Esto-
nian Kroon included) are also showcased.QD‑3, Estonia 
pst. 13, tel. (+372) 668 07 60, muuseum@eestipank.ee, 
www.eestipank.ee/muuseum. Open 12:00 ‑ 17:00, Sat 
11:00 ‑ 16:00. Closed Mon, Sun. Admission free.

ESTONIAN HEAlTH MuSEuM
This fascinating museum is filled with historic health related 
artefacts, interactive displays and hands-on exhibits. The 
top floor of the museum certainly contains some of the 
most interesting displays such as those concerning sex-
ual health and reproduction, addictive substances and a 
special section highlighting various parasites and bacteria 
that live inside us or feed from us. Some of the exhibits are 
certainly a little creepy, but overall it’s quite an educational 
and thought-provoking experience. Be sure to check out 
the virtual hairstyle machine where you can send a photo 
to yourself via e-mail. Other highlights include the ‘dental’ 
room and collection of gallstones.QB‑2, Lai 30, tel. (+372) 
641 18 86/(+372) 641 20 49, info@tervishoiumuuseum.
ee, www.tervishoiumuuseum.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 18:00, 
Wed 10:00 ‑ 19:00. Closed Mon. Admission €8.

ESTONIAN MARITIME MuSEuM
Centuries of seafaring history, including models, charts 
and other artefacts, are displayed in this multi-storied 
museum housed in the 16th-century Fat Margaret can-
non tower. Don’t miss the antique diving equipment 
or the view from the roof. New exhibition till July 10, 
2016: ‘Fat Margaret - A gate between the port and town’.
QA‑3, Fat Margaret Tower, Pikk 70, tel. (+372) 673 30 92, 
booking@meremuuseum.ee, www.meremuuseum.ee/
en/paks‑margareeta. Open 10:00 ‑ 18:00. Closed Mon. 
Admission €5.

tunnels under tAllInn

Legends, secrets and underground passages, the tun-
nels aren’t just for rats any more, now you can tour 
them, too! Built in the 17th-century by the Swedes to 
help protect the city, these tunnels are a fascinating 
relic of times past. Now having completed phase two 
of the renovations, visitors can ride the underground 
train into Tallinn’s future or take a walk into the depths 
of the city’s past. Watch your head though some of the 
passage ways can be a little ‘hard’ on you.
Tours (by arrangement) run from 10:30 - 18:00, from 
November 10:00 - 17:30, every day except Monday. For 
booking, contact Kiek in de Kök tel. (+372) 644 66 86. 
Bring warm clothing as the tunnel temperatures are 
6 to 8 degrees.QD‑1/2, Komandandi 2 (Kiek in de 
Kök), tel. (+372) 644 66 86, kok@linnamuuseum.ee, 
www.linnamuuseum.ee/kok. Admission €6, chil‑
dren €3.50. Joint ticket with the Kiek in de Kök €9.

tAllInn’s foundInG leGend
Stick around Tallinn long enough and you’re bound to 
hear the name Kalev bandied about. There are count-
less Kalev sports teams and there’s even a Kalev brand 
of chocolate. But just who was this Kalev person?

Kalev is in fact a mythical giant from Tallinn’s distant past 
who is credited with founding the city. As the story goes, 
Kalev was sailing the seas looking for a spot to land and 
establish a kingdom. Eventually a prophecy led him to 
what is now Estonia’s capital. Upon Kalev’s death, his 
wife Linda was so stricken with grief that she over-did his 
burial mound, piling enough stones on his grave to form 
Toompea hill, which to this day looms over Old Town. 
When the contentious Aleksander Nevsky Cathedral was 
built on the hill at the beginning of the 20th century, a 
rumour was spread that Kalev’s ghost would haunt anyo-
ne who interfered with the construction. Nobody did.

Arguably an even more important figure in the Es-
tonian tradition is Kalev’s son, Kalevipoeg. Tales of 
Kalevipoeg’s adventures were set down in the form of 
an epic poem of the same name by Friedrich Reinhold 
Kreutzwald and published in 1857. At the time Estonia 

was undergoing 
a literary and cul-
tural awakening, 
and Kalev ipoeg 
became both a fo-
cal point for natio-
nal identity and a 
major step in foun-
ding an Estonian 
literary tradition.

Kalevipoeg illustration by Jüri Arrak

  Rannavärava gate at the Fat Margaret Tower (A-3)   
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A lIttle off broAdwAy

ESTONIAN THEATRE & MuSIC MuSEuM
Housed in the medieval Assawe tower and defensive 
wall, this museum hosts a weird and wonderful col-
lection of musical devices, from ancient horns to old 
clavichords as well as some curious ancient Estonian 
instruments and the first piano ever built in Estonia. In 
total there are 125 instruments on display and through 
the interactive touch-screens you can even hear 
many of them. Although it’s both a music and theatre 
museum, theatre plays a smaller role here. There are 
however some interesting props, displays and stories 
that help the viewer gain an insight into Estonia’s 
theatrical past and present. Through October 24 a 
sculpture exhibition ‘Of great Stature’ which sets 

forth to demonstrate 
the treasures of Estonian 
Theatre and Music Mu-
seum’s sculpture collec-
tionQD‑2, Müürivahe 
12, tel. (+372) 644 64 
07, info@tmm.ee, www.
tmm.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 
18:00. Closed Mon, Sun, 
Archives open Tue ‑ Fri 
10:00 ‑ 17:00. Closed 
Mon, Sat ‑ Sun. Admis‑

ESTONIAN MuSEuM Of NATuRAl HISTORy
All your favourite taxidermied Estonian, and a few foreign, 
animals (not to mention dried plants and mollusks) are on 
display in this renovated three-storey museum designed 
to introduce nature to youngsters. Don’t miss the muse-
um’s mascot, the biggest fish ever caught in the Baltics. 
The museum is fairly small though and English info was 
still a little bit lacking when we last visited, but it’s been 
fully modernised and is still worth a look. Check out the 
fascinating, live-fish exhibits and special exhibitions 
while you’re there. Through October 25 ‘Night Fliers’ an 
interesting exhibit on owls and moths.QB‑2, Lai 29a, 
tel. (+372) 641 17 39, muuseum@loodusmuuseum.ee, 
www.loodusmuuseum.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 17:00, Thu 
10:00 ‑ 19:00. Closed Mon, Tue. Admission €4, family 
ticket €8.

KAlEV MARzIpAN ROOM
Estonia’s famous candy factory operates a tiny museum in 
the Old Town building where the company started back 
in the 19th century. There isn’t too much text, but visitors 
can get a look at the intricate, hand-painted marzipan cre-
ations.QC‑2, Pikk 16, tel. (+372) 646 41 92, www.kalev.
ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 20:00, Sun 10:00 ‑ 19:00. Admission 
free.

MuSEuM Of ESTONIAN pHOTOgRApHy
Back in the 14th century this building behind the Town 
Hall served as the town prison (as a visit to the cellar will 
show). Now it houses an extensive exhibition on Estonian 
photography, mainly devoted to the 1840 - 1940 period. 
Drop in to peruse the old Tallinn photos, recreated stu-
dio and antique cameras on display.QC‑2, City Prison, 
Raekoja 4/6, tel. (+372) 644 87 67, foto@linnamuuseum.
ee, www.linnamuuseum.ee/fotomuuseum/. Open 
10:30 ‑ 18:00. Closed Tue, From November open 10:00 ‑ 
17:30, closed Tue. Admission €2.

SEAplANE HARBOuR & MuSEuM
The highly interactive Seaplane Harbour and Museum will 
certainly fill in a lot of the blanks when it comes to Esto-
nia’s maritime history. This modern museum is housed in 
architecturally unique seaplane hangers, which include 
structures that were part of the Peter the Great Naval For-
tress between 1916-1917. The Submarine Lembit, the Suur 
Tõll steam icebreaker (Toell the Great, in English), the Short 
Type 184 seaplane, and many other large exhibits are on 
display here. You’ll get a chance to take part in maritime 
history, as well as participate in the many hands-on exhib-
its. Through April 3, 2016 hands-on exhibition ‘Race to the 
End of the Earth’. The story of conquering the South Pole 
through the eyes of Norwegian explorer Roald Amundsen 
and British Navy officer Robert Falcon Scott - both reached 
their destination in 1911, but only one returned home.
QF‑3, Vesilennuki 6, tel. (+372) 620 05 50/(+372) 620 
05 45, info@lennusadam.eu, www.seaplaneharbour.
com. Open 10:00 ‑ 19:00. Closed Mon. Ticket  €14, chil‑
dren €7, family pass €28. Children up to 8 years free of 
charge.

cAt’s well
Before you complain about 
the chalky taste of Tallinn’s 
tap water, you might want 
to stop to consider what the 
town’s Medieval residents 
had to put up with. This 
wheel well on the corner of 
Rataskaevu and Dunkri in 
the Old Town was once one 
of the main sources of water 

for the Tallinn. According to legend, some of the locals 
got it into their heads that an evil water spirit lived in 
the well and threatened to make all the town’s wells run 
dry if it wasn’t given regular animal sacrifices. To keep 
the spirit happy, some cattle and sheep carcasses were 
thrown down the well, but the main victims were stray 
cats, who were rounded up and tossed, sometimes live, 
down the shaft. This practice was so common that the 
locals started calling this watering hole ‘Cat’s Well.’ In a 
sense, the sacrifices worked - the town’s wells never ran 
dry. But the practice of throwing animals down the well 
didn’t do much for the water quality, and the Cat’s Well 
had fallen into disuse by the mid 19th century. Rest assu-
red that nowadays Tallinn’s water is much safer to drink, 
and the cats of Old Town no longer live in fear.QC‑2.
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streAkInG skywArds!

TV TOwER
Officially opened on November 7th (Soviet Revolution 
Day) in 1980, the 314m tower was, and is, an imposing 
example of Soviet engineering. From its observation 
deck at the 170m level, you can see Finland on a clear 
day. The renovated tower features an interactive Esto-
nian Hall-of-Fame exhibition, a museum and a swank 
restaurant. One of the more exciting features include 
some pretty freaky floor-windows that you’re encour-
aged to jump on and you can take full advantage of 
‘streaking skyward’ in the lightning-fast elevators. At 
a height of 175m their observation deck is the high-
est in Northern Europe. From November 19 through 
March 2016 exhibition ‘A Living Universe’. Take 

bus N°34A or 38 from the 
Viru Keskus bus terminal on 
Narva mnt. to Teletorn stop.
QKloostrimetsa 58a, tel. 
(+372) 57 50 36 50/(+372) 
686 30 05, info@teletorn.
ee, www.teletorn.ee. Open 
10:00 ‑ 19:00. Admission 
€8 per person, family ticket 
€17. After 19:00 restaurant 
admission €3. A joint ticket 
for the Tallinn Botanical 
garden and TV Tower is €11. 
See website for further ad‑
mission info.

TAllINN BOTANICAl gARDEN
With the richest collection of live plants in Estonia, the gar-
dens are a well-kept secret. Around 8,000 species are ar-
ranged on 123ha of land, with large modern greenhouses 
where you can find displays of tropical, subtropical and 
desert plants. Take bus N°34A or 38 to the Kloostrimetsa 
stop.QKloostrimetsa tee 52, tel. (+372) 606 26 66, aed@
botaanikaaed.ee, www.tallinnbotanicgarden.org. 
Open 09:00 ‑ 17:00, greenhouses open 11:00 ‑ 16:00. 
Admission €5. A joint ticket for the Tallinn Botanical 
garden and TV Tower is €11. See website for further 
admission info. 

THE MARzIpAN MuSEuM
The room of this little shop/museum has a few more cre-
ations than the Kalev Marzipan Room, but is not quite 
steeped in as much history. Visitors do however get the 
chance to build their own marzipan figurines and even 
receive a gift-box to house the sweet creation. The mar-
zipan sculpturing experience will set you back €4.QC‑3, 
Pikk 40, tel. (+372) 646 06 26, info@martsipan.ee, www.
martsipan.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 18:00. Admission free. Mar‑
zipan history tour for groups from 10‑30 people costs 
€5 per person. Call for details.

monumentAl tAllInn

THE fREEDOM MONuMENT
After many delays and not without a certain amount 
of controversy, the freedom monument was officially 
unveiled to much fanfare at midnight on June 22, 
2009. The 26m structure built from imported Czech 
glass was modelled af-
ter the ‘Cross of Liberty’, 
an honour bestowed 
upon individuals who 
helped Estonia gain her 
independence back in 
1920. Winston Churchill 
was even a holder of 
the ‘Cross of Liberty’. 
It’s quite a spectacular 
monument, but to see it 
in all it’s glory you should 
check it out at night 
when it’s all lit up.QD‑2, 
Vabaduse Väljak.  J

l mArks the sPot

Look for two long cobblesto-
nes that make the letter ‘L’ in 
the corner of Town Hall Squa-
re nearest the Raeapteek. This 
spot marks one of the more 
bizarre tales from Tallinn’s me-
dieval history. In the late 1600s, 
so the story goes, a priest na-
med Panicke walked into an 
inn and ordered an omelette. 
What he got was ‘hard as the sole of a shoe,’ so he sent 
it back. The next two that the waitress brought were 
even worse, and after an argument, the priest decided 
to make his point by killing the waitress with an axe. 
For this unusually violent crime, the priest was swiftly 
hauled out to the square and beheaded, and the spot 
was marked for the convenience of future tourguides. 
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town hAll PhArmAcy
TOwN HAll pHAR-
MACy (RAEApTEEK)
One of the oldest con-
tinuously running phar-
macies in Europe is on 
Town Hall Square. No 
one knows exactly when 
it opened, but records 
show that the Raeapteek 
was already on its third 
owner in 1422. In Me-
dieval times patients 
could buy mummy juice 
and burnt bees for treat-

ment, and healthy folks could even drop in for a glass 
of spiced wine. Keeping up with the times, the phar-
macy sells the usual aspirin and condoms, but part 
of the shop is also a museum, displaying old medical 
instruments and other curiosities.QC‑2, Raekoja plats 
11, tel. (+372) 631 48 60, www.raeapteek.ee. Open 
10:00 ‑ 18:00. Closed Mon, Sun. Admission free.  J

town fortIfIcAtIons

With 46 towers, medieval Tallinn 
was known as ‘one of the most for-
tified burgs in all Northern Europe’. 
Today 1.85km of the original city 
wall and 20 towers survive and sev-
eral of them are open to the public.

EppINg TOwER
The tower features an interactive exhibition that walks 
the visitor through the history and development of 
medieval defence systems.QB‑2, Laboratooriumi 
31, tel. (+372) 601 30 01, nele@kuukala.com, www.
epping.ee.  From October through March open Sat, 
Sun 11:00 ‑ 16:00. Admission €4.

fAT MARgARET’S TOwER
Originally constructed in the 14th century and arguably 
one of the top sights in the city, Paks Margareta as she is 
known to locals, is 82m in diameter and boasts 5m thick 
walls. At one point, Tallinn’s harbour was just outside the 
Great Coastal Gate and she certainly provided a formida-
ble defence against any hostile forces trying enter the city 
here. The tower currently houses the Estonian Maritime 
Museum, see museum entry for details.QA‑3, Pikk 70.

HEllEMANN TOwER
This medieval structure has been converted into an 
art gallery, but paying the small entrance fee will let 
you have a look at the inside of the tower and give 
you a chance to walk along a section of the original 
town wall to Munkadetagune Tower, where you’ll get 
a pigeons-eye view of Old Town.QC‑3, Müürivahe 48, 
tel. (+372) 56 64 65 98, info@hellemann.ee, www.
hellemann.ee. Open 09:00 ‑ 19:00. Admission €4.

MAIDEN’S TOwER MuSEuM AND CAfé
Originally erected in 1370-73, the tower has undergone 
extensive renovations and it’s been reconnected to the 
adjacent defence tower. The museum holds temporary 
exhibitions, currently ‘Sweet merchandise. Tallinn’s con‑
fectioners 1918−1940’. It’s also possible to walk along 
the wall fortification to get to the Kiek in de Kök defence 
tower, where you can also pay a visit to that museum.
QD‑1, Danish King’s garden, tel. (+372) 601 27 51, www.
linnamuuseum.ee/neitsitorn. Open 11:00 ‑ 18:00, closed 
Mon. Café open 12:00 ‑ 21:00, closed Mon.  Admission €2.

VIRu gATES
The main entrance into Old Town is marked by these 
beautiful twin gate towers, which are only a fraction 
of a previous gate structure. The gate entrance was 
composed of a large tower, walls and the existing two 
towers. Unfortunately the larger inner gate towers were 
destroyed, but if you close your eyes we’re sure that you 
can picture what they would have looked like.QC‑3.

QuIrky museums
MEDIEVAl TORTuRE INSTRuMENTS
It sounds like a tourist trap, and certainly is, but this Italian 
collection is actually fairly extensive and well researched. 
Two rooms house dozens of instruments of torture, most 
originals and come with complete explanatory texts with 
examples of when they were used to get people to con-
fess to being witches, etc. Enough to make anyone a firm 
believer in the Geneva Convention. Some people have 
complained it’s a little expensive for what you get in re-
turn. We’ll let you be the judge.QC‑3, Viru 3. Open 10:00 
‑ 20:00. Closed Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu. Admission €6.

TAllINN lEgENDS
This interactive experience takes you on a trip through Tal-
linn’s past in the form of theatrical and interactive exhibits. 
The journey involves nine rooms and nine different leg-
ends that have contributed to the folklore of this medieval 
city. We don’t want to spoil the fun so we won’t go in to 
detail but it’s a truly fun experience. Not recommended for 
younger guests, pregnant women or those suffering from 
epilepsy - you’ve been warned. Groups should also book in 
advance. See website for additional details and info.QC‑2, 
Kullassepa 7, tel. (+372) 680 11 69, info@tallinnlegends.
com, www.tallinnlegends.com. Open 11:00 ‑ 19:00, Sat, 
Sun 11:00 ‑ 20:00. Admission €20.
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COME AND MEET
TALLINN’S WILDLIFE! 

TALLINN ZOO: Paldiski mnt. 145/ Ehitajate tee 150 Tel (+372) 6 94 33 00, www.tallinnzoo.ee. 
Transport: from Centre of City - trolley 6, bus 22 (Zoo  stop); from Baltic Railway Station - trolley 7, bus 

21 (Zoo stop). If coming by car, prefer the entrance at the main gate at Ehitajate tee 150.

roccA Al mAre AreA 
Home to the great Tallinn Zoo, the Estonian Open Air 
Museum, some excellent cycling, roller blading, walking 
paths, the Rocca al Mare Shopping Centre and some 
lovely sea views of Tallinn - the Rocca al Mare area, already 
long popular with locals, is fast becoming a destination 
for vistors to the city as well.  Find it in area K-7 on the 
city centre map. 

ESTONIAN OpEN AIR MuSEuM
Put on your hiking boots! This outdoor museum in-
cludes a whopping 70 buildings, mostly farm-related, 
sprawled out across 70ha of forest and land in Rocca 
al Mare, on the shore of the Kopli Gulf. There are even 
a couple of windmills, some sheep, pigs, chickens, and 
you can also take a ride on the horse-drawn waggon or 
sleigh - depending on the weather. Informative signs 
in Estonian, Russian, English and German guide you 
through 150 years of farming history. Sample the pea 
soup and other traditional and hearty foods at the Kolu 
Inn (Kolu Kőrts). Take bus N°21 or 21b from the train sta-
tion to Rocca al Mare stop.QK‑7, Vabaőhumuuseumi 
tee 12, tel. (+372) 654 91 00/(+372) 654 91 01, info@
evm.ee, www.evm.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 17:00. Admission 
€5. A joint family ticket for the Tallinn Zoo and Open 
Air Museum is €12 and it may be used on separate 
days.

TAllINN zOO
Tallinn’s animal garden boasts one of the most impres-
sive collections of exotic species in Northern Europe. In 
addition to extensive outside exhibits including birds 
of prey, a Siberian tiger and polar bears, you can check 
out the Elephant and Rhinoceros House, which also 
feature loads of snakes and pigmy hippos, or duck into 
the steamy, crocodile and chimp-filled Tropical House. 
The Amur leopards are also must-sees as they are crit-
ically endangered - Tallinn Zoo is a very important and 
successful part of their international breeding program. 
Make sure to also top by the Tallinn In Your Pocket spon-
sored Bennett’s wallabies, located near the domestic 
yaks. A newly built Environmental Education Centre, 
Children’s Zoo and a café can be found near the main 
gate at Ehitajate tee 150. Take bus N°22 or trolley-bus N°6 
from Vabaduse väljak to the Zoo stop. QK‑7, Paldiski 
mnt. 145, tel. (+372) 694 33 00, zoo@tallinnzoo.ee, 
www.tallinnzoo.ee.  Ticket office is open 09:00 ‑ 17:00, 
from November 09:00 ‑ 15:00. Indoor expositions 
(Tropical house, Elephant house) 10:00 ‑ 18:00, from 
November 10:00 ‑ 16:00, closed Mon. Children´s Zoo 
is open 10:00 - 18:00, from November 10:00 - 16:00. You 
are allowed to wander the zoo 2 hours after the ticket 
office closes. Admission €4. Family and children’s prices 
available too. A joint family ticket for the Tallinn Zoo and 
Open Air Museum is €12 and it may be used on separate 
days.
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kAdrIorG AreA
Just a short westerly hike along Narva mnt. brings you to 
one of the most beautiful districts in all of Tallinn. Kadriorg 
is home to magnificent parks and gardens, the Presidential 
Palace and several art museums. Tram N°1 and 3 will also get 
you there. Once you’ve arrived, nearly everything you want 
to see is located conveniently on, or just next to, the same 
short stretch of Weizenbergi. The park also has it’s own info 
kiosk located at Weizenbergi 33 across from the Swan Pond. 
Turn to page 55 for the list of eateries in the area. 

KADRIORg pAlACE
Italian master architect Niccolo Michetti designed this 
magnificent, Northern Baroque palace in 1718 at the re-
quest of Russian Tsar Peter the Great, who intended to use 
it as a summer residence for the royal family. The emperor 

named the estate for his wife Catherine I (‘Catherine’ is 
‘Kadri’ in Estonian), hence the name of the area. The pal-
ace is now home to the Kadriorg Art Museum. In addition 
to perusing the nation’s collection of foreign art, visitors 
get to see the mind-bogglingly ornate Great Hall, and the 
room upstairs that served as president’s office in the 1930s. 
Don’t miss the lavish manicured gardens, out back.Qg‑5, 
Weizenbergi 37, tel. (+372) 606 64 00, kadriorg@ekm.
ee, www.kadriorumuuseum.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 17:00, 
Wed 10:00 ‑ 20:00. Closed Mon, Tue. Admission €5.50.

KADRIORg pARK MuSEuM & lIBRARy
This small museum is dedicated to the park’s history, as 
well as to the architecture of other parks around Esto-
nia. Changing exhibits and a library.Qg‑5, Weizenbergi 
26, tel. (+372) 601 31 83, muuseum@kadriorupark.ee, 
www.kadriorupark.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 17:00. Closed Mon, 
Tue, Wed, Thu, Sun. Admisson free.

pRESIDENTIAl pAlACE
For a few years during Estonia’s first period of indepen-
dence (1918 - 1940), the Estonian head of state worked out 
of the Kadriorg Palace, but in 1938, this purpose-built pres-
idential palace was opened next to it, just up the hill. The 
Presidential Palace’s style echoes the Kadriorg, albeit with-
out quite so much flourish. Since the building once again 
serves as the President’s office and residence, it’s closed to 
visitors, but you can still wander into the parking area for a 
better view and, if your timing is lucky, you’ll see the hon-
our guards marching out front.Qg‑6, Weizenbergi 39.
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  The swan pond  

KuMu
Estonia’s largest art museum makes its home in this enor-
mous, cutting-edge facility built into a limestone cliff in 
Kadriorg. It serves as both a national gallery, displaying 
treasured works from Estonia’s past, and as a contempo-
rary art gallery, showing the latest trends. While here, be 
sure to explore the fascinating complex, built by Finnish 
architect Pekka Vapaavuori. See the Kumu listing in the 
Culture & Events section for more info about ongoing 
exhibits.Qg‑6, Weizenbergi 34/Valge 1, tel. (+372) 602 
60 00, kumu.info@ekm.ee, www.kumu.ee. Open 11:00 
‑ 18:00, Wed 11:00 ‑ 20:00. Closed Mon, Tue. Admission 
to permanent exhibition €4.50, contemporary art €3, 
all exhibitions €6.

pARK AND SwAN pOND
The entire leafy park northeast of Weizenbergi is criss-
crossed with paths, perfect for a wandering visitor. The for-
est includes several horse chestnuts planted here in 1722 
that were supposed to be replanted later in St. Petersburg, 
but never were. The most visited spot here is the nicely 
renovated Swan Pond, an artificial, rectangular pond with 
a picturesque gazebo in the middle. It looks like some-
thing out of a Chekhov play, and is a required stop on any 
tour of Kadriorg.Qg‑5.

pETER THE gREAT HOuSE MuSEuM
This humble little cottage’s claim to fame is that this was 
where Russian Tsar Peter the Great stayed during his vis-
its to Tallinn before his Kadriorg Palace was complete. In 
fact it’s still filled with Peter’s furniture, portraits and other 
artefacts from his interesting life.Qg‑6, Mäekalda 2, tel. 
(+372) 601 31 36, peetri@linnamuuseum.ee, www.
linnamuuseum.ee/peetrimaja. Open 10:00 ‑ 17:00. 
Closed Mon, Tue. Admission €2.

A. H. TAMMSAARE MuSEuM
In this rambling wooden house in Kadriorg, Tammsaare 
(1878 - 1940), one of the heavies of Estonian literature, 
completed Truth and Justice, an epic in five parts that 
has defied translation into English. The vast exhibition 
(in Estonian and English) includes more information than 
even the most diehard fans of the author would ever 
want to know.Qg‑5, Koidula 12a, tel. (+372) 601 32 32, 

tammsaare@linnamuuseum.ee, www.linnamuuseum.
ee/tammsaare. Open 11:00 ‑ 17:00. Closed Mon, Tue. 
Admission €2.

RuSSAlKA MONuMENT
This striking sculpture of an angel facing out into the sea 
horizon is a memorial to the 177 men of the Russalka, a 
Russian military ship that tragically sunk while en route to 
Helsinki in 1893. Created by famed Estonian sculptor A.H. 
Adamson, the monument has become a Tallinn landmark 
and a traditional spot for Russian couples to lay flowers on 
their wedding day.Qg‑6, Across Narva mnt., by the shore.
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Viimsi  - The Great Coastal Getaway
Visitors looking for 
a chance to escape 
the city and experi-
ence Estonia’s famous 
natural beauty, have 
a fantastic option 
within easy reach: 
Viimsi. This tranquil 
peninsula just across 
Tallinn’s border to the 
north is loved for its 
rocky coastline, sand 
beaches and lush 
forests.

Estonians know it as the nation’s most prestigious address, 
its status as a high-income area made plain by the grand 
villas that mix oddly with the humble summer houses and 
crumbling, Soviet-era factory buildings that dot its villages. 
Foreigners, particularly those from Finland, have come to 
know it as a high-class spa destination – it’s home to Esto-
nia’s only eco spa – and a place for minor cosmetic surgery. 

Viimsi has much more in store though - it offers several 
intriguing museums that focus on traditional coastal cul-
ture, some great hiking and biking trails, great restaurants 
and spas. It also has its own, unforgettable island getaways 
in the form of Naissaar, a long-time military outpost, and 
Prangli, a place for seal watching and tuning into a centur-
ies-old island vibe.

Getting there & getting around
Exploration of the peninsula is easiest by car, or even by 
bike, but public transport is also an option. Reaching Viimsi 
is easy. Departing every 15 - 20 minutes, bus N°1A makes 
the half-hour trip from the terminal under Tallinn’s Viru 
Centre to the central Viimsi Keskus stop. Alternatively, bus 
N°114 leaves roughly hourly from the Hobujaama stop on 
Narva mnt. serving the most built-up areas before con-
tinuing to the tip of the peninsula at Rohuneeme. Within 
Viimsi, bus lines (numbered V1 to V7) operated by GoBus 
will connect you to the villages. See www.peatus.ee for the 
schedules. 

Most sights are on Viimsi’s west coast, which is followed by 
a road and a dedicated bike path. Nearly the entire coast-
line, however, is accessible to dedicated cyclists. 

Echoes and booms of the ages

Evidence of human activity on Viimsi dates back to the stone 
age, with the first inhabitants of the area fishermen and 
seal hunters. In the medieval times, it was probably ethnic 
Swedes who made up the population. Records from 1471 
show Viimsi Manor as a supplier farm for the nearby Pirita 
Monastery, and later the land was ruled by Baltic German 
noble families. Small fishing villages flourished throughout 
the centuries until the post-World War II era when Soviet au-

thorities made the coast a restricted area and cut off access. 
The traditional way of life then died out, but Viimsi survived 
as the centre of the Kirov Collective Fishery, which grew into 
an enormous institution and one of the most successful col-
lectives in the USSR. The higher salaries it offered were the 
start of Viimsi’s relative wealth, a phenomenon that contin-
ued even after the collective’s closure at the end of the Soviet 
period and has become even more pronounced in the last 
decade, sending the population soaring from around 6,000 
in 2005 to nearly 20,000 today. 

The original Viimsi Manor house no longer exists, but its 
19th-century replacement – the first attraction as you’re 
coming in from the south – lives on. The manor was given 
to General Johan Laidoner, who led Estonia to victory in its 
War of Independence (1918-1920) and used the manor as 
his home. It now serves as the Estonian War Museum – Gen-
eral Laidoner Museum, which covers all eras of Estonia’s mil-
itary history. (Further details on all the museums mentioned 
here can be found in our listings, which follow.) The adjacent 
manor park is a public green area, while other manor build-
ings fulfill roles of guesthouse and restaurant. 
 
Up the Left Coast
 
Leaving Haabneeme, you’ll pass the cute-looking and fairly 
new Viimsi Evangelical Church before reaching the village 
of Pringi. Turn right on Nurme tee to find one of Viimsi’s 
must-see sights, the Rannarahva muuseum (Museum of 
Coastal Folk). Built into a 1925-era schoolhouse, it provides 
excellent insights into Viimsi life through the ages. Back 
on the coast, just to the north, is another must-see sight, 
the Viimsi Vabaõhumuuseum (Open Air Museum), where 
a gathering of thatched-roof houses, fishing huts and other 
accoutrements show what life was like in a 19th-century 
coastal community. 

The northern cape and down east

Continuing north, you pass Pandju Saar, a tiny island whose 
unusual shape means you can walk to it from the beach, 
though it’s closed through spring and early summer to 
protect the wildlife. Rohuneeme, Viimsi’s northernmost vil-
lage, is your destination. This area of the coast is a favourite 
among windsurfers and kite surfers. Following the street 
(Saare tee) to the endpoint brings you to the estate of the 
nation’s much-loved Lennart Meri (1929-2006) who served 
as president of Estonia from 1992 to 2001. His isn’t the 
grand mansion on the left – that belongs to a successful, 
local builder. Meri’s house is hidden well beyond the gate, 
at the tip of the cape. Going back inland, down Kalmistu 
tee, you’ll find the charming Rohuneeme Chapel, with its 
surrounding rock walls and cemetery. 

Leppneeme Port, on the northeast edge of the peninsula, 
is the starting point for trips to Prangli island. Further 
south you come to the village of Randvere, where the tiny 
Randvere St. Peter’s Church is the main attraction. It was 
built from 1848 to 1852, but its cemetery dates to 1803. 
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whAt to see
ESTONIAN wAR MuSEuM - gENERAl 
lAIDONER MuSEuM (EESTI SõjAMuuSEuM)
Housed in Viimsi Manor, the former home of Johan 
Laidoner who was perhaps the most influential war hero 
in Estonian history, the Estonian War Museum is a great 
place to start if you’d like to learn more about this country’s 
history. Over hundreds of years, Estonia has had troops 
fighting on its soil from Denmark, Sweden, Germany, Po-
land, Russia and has even hosted a fair share of Viking bat-
tles. Inside you’ll find all sorts of displays and info on the 
various wars Estonia has been involved in, as well as ex-
hibits on the role the country’s armed forces currently play 
around the world as a member of NATO. Currently holding 
a temporary exhibition ‘Bits and Pieces between Life 
and Death’.

Getting there: Take bus N°1A  to Viimsi from the Viru Cen-
tre’s underground bus terminal (C-4) and get off at Viimsi 
vallamaja stop (should be about a 25min ride). Walk back 
to the main road and turn right, another 50m and it will 
be the large yellow building on your left.QMõisa tee 1, 
Viimsi, tel. (+372) 621 74 10, info@esm.ee, www.esm.ee. 
Open 11:00 ‑ 18:00. Closed Mon, Tue. Admission free, 
temporary exhibition €2. An in‑depth and guided tour 
can be had for groups for price €7 ‑ 35.

MuSEuM Of COASTAl fOlK
An antique bus serves as the signpost for this fantastic lit-
tle museum, housed in the type of historic, red wooden 
schoolhouse traditionally used in the coastal Swedish 
areas of Estonia. The main aim of the museum is to high-
light how important the sea has been to the people of 
Estonia throughout the ages. From fishing to seal hunt-
ing to trade, Estonian-dwellers have long utilised the sea 
and her strategic geographic position between East and 
West. Permanent exhibits include an introduction to the 
Kirov Fishing Collective that dominated Viimsi life in the 
Soviet era, as well as ‘Stop! Border Zone’, a look back at the 
decades when barbed wire and soldiers kept locals from 
the coast. The temporary exhibit, ‘Silverwhitest’, inspired 
by the works of writer, ethnographer and former president 
Lennart Meri, showcases the so-called Fenno-Baltic eco-
nomic heyday of the 11th and 12th centuries. The museum 
also features a great kid’s play area and a gift-shop that’s 
loaded with intriguing finds.

Getting there: Take bus N°114 from Narva mnt. at Hobu-
jaama or Pronksi stop, the ride takes about 30 min, and 
get off at the Rannarahva stop. Walk back a bit and the 
museum is on the left.QNurme tee 3, Pringi, Viimsi, tel. 
(+372) 606 69 41, info@rannarahvamuuseum.ee, www.
rannarahvamuuseum.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 17:00, Sat, Sun 
12:00 ‑ 17:00. Admission €3. Joint ticket €5 (Open Air 
Museum and Museum of Coastal Folk).

VIIMSI OpEN AIR MuSEuM
This quaint little open air museum offers a peek at what 
life was like throughout the ages in coastal areas of Esto-
nia. Here you can find a collection of seaside-farmhouses 
spanning 150 years and even enter many of the buildings. 
It also features a great little fishing shed and a ‘cellar of ille-
gal spirits’ among many other structures. Throughout the 
year they host various cultural programmes and events as 
well as a great farmer’s market every Saturday from 9:00 - 
14:00. Great view of Tallinn as well across the bay. 
Getting there: Take bus N°114 from Narva mnt. at 
Hobujaama or Pronksi stop, the ride takes about 30 min, 
and get off at the Rannarahva stop. Walk about 500m 
and museum is on the left by the sea.QRohuneeme 
tee 51, Pringi, Viimsi, tel. (+372) 606 69 52, www.
rannarahvamuuseum.ee/viimsi‑vabaohumuuseum/. 
Open 12:00 ‑ 17:00, Sat, Sun 11:00 ‑ 17:00. Admission 
€3. Joint ticket €5 (Open Air Museum and Museum of 
Coastal Folk).
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nAture cAllInG

RMK VIIMSI NATuRE CENTRE
This nature centre, run by RMK (Estonian State Forest 
Management Centre) is located in a heritage stable 
building and surrounded by the beautiful nature of 
Viimsi. The interactive centre offers the visitor plenty 
of information not just about the natural areas in Vi-
imsi, but also covers Estonia’s nature and forested ar-
eas in general. Here one can learn about the different 
recreational activities available around the country, 
the important work that RMK does, as well as discover 
interesting facts on the various plant and wildlife 
which are so abundant in Estonia. Guaranteed to be 
of interest for both nature lovers and urban dwellers 
alike.QRohuneeme tee 29, Haabneeme, tel. (+372) 
676 78 42, viimsi.looduskeskus@rmk.ee, www.
loodusegakoos.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 18:00. Closed Mon, 
Tue.

where to eAt
Please refer to the Restaurants section for the explanation 
of the symbols.

BOllywOOD VIIMSI
Located in the heart of Viimsi - this Asian restaurant has 
excellent service, delicious exotic dishes and a stylish 
atmosphere. The Indian, Thai and Chinese dishes are all 
prepared quite nicely and can easily amount to a feast in 
no time if your not too careful - therefore we recommend 
dining with a friend. The spice is just right at Bolywood - 
but if you want to turn up the heat a bit more feel free to 
ask.QRandvere tee 9, Haabneeme, tel. (+372) 629 92 00, 
viimsi@bollywood.ee, www.bollywood.ee. Open 12:00 
‑ 22:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 23:00. €€. T 6 L B S W

NOA
Voted one of the ‘50 Best Restaurants of Estonia’ for 2014, 
the stylish Noa certainly makes for a great dining experi-
ence. The expertly prepared menu (separated into vegetar-
ian, seafood and meat) consists of Nordic and international 
influences - all done up with a twist or two. This restaurant, 
which can be described as both rustic and modern, is so 
popular in fact that it’s recommended to reserve a table 
well in advance. Just one more reason to make the trip to Vi-
imsi.QRanna tee 3, tel. (+372) 508 05 89, noa@noaresto.
ee, www.noaresto.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 
‑ 24:00, Sun 12:00 ‑ 22:00. €€€. L B

pEETRI pIzzA
After a day traipsing around Viimsi, pizza is always a great 
idea. Part of the Estonian chain, this Peetri offers tasty piz-
zas for decent prices and you’re guaranteed not to walk 
away hungry. There are a total of 22 pizzas on offer and 
come in either thin-crust or pan varieties. Available for 
dine-in or takeaway.QRandvere tee 9/9a, Viimsi, tel. 
(+372) 604 86 00, www.peetripizza.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 
22:00, Fri, Sat 11:00 ‑ 23:00. €. P L S W

RANNARESTORAN pAAT
Paat is the Estonian word for ‘boat’ and once you see this 
uniquely designed, beach-side establishment in the Viimsi 
area north of Tallinn - you’ll understand where it gets its name. 
The menu includes classical seafood items, meat dishes and 
creative vegetarian options. Many of the ingredients used 
here come from local fishermen and farmers. Perhaps one of 
the biggest highlights of dining at Paat is the great view of 
Tallinn across the sea. To get here catch minibus N°260 be-
hind the Estonia theatre at the Viru bus stop and ask the driver 
to stop at Paat.QRohuneeme tee 53, tel. (+372) 609 08 40, 
info@paat.ee, www.paat.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 22:00, Fri, Sat 
12:00 ‑ 23:00. €€. P T 6 U E B S W

SuBwAy
Located quite centrally in the Viimsi Centre, Subway offers 
a fairly inexpensive and fresh way to fill your belly. For 
those unfamiliar with the international sandwich chain, 
you can expect a huge choice of ingredients, various buns 
and either hot or cold options as a base - there’s even 
some vegetarian choices as well. Subway is really a great 
choice for those looking for an alternative to the usual fast 
food options.QSõpruse tee 15, Haabneeme, tel. (+372) 
629 92 10, www.subway.com. Open 10:00 ‑ 22:00. S  Bollywood is a great place to escape from  the autumn chill 
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where to stAy
Please refer to the Hotels section for the explanation of the 
symbols.

SpA HOTEl lAVENDEl
Located in the ever-growing Viimsi area, just north of 
the city limits - recently renovated Lavendel’s super-
modern lobby hides a nice bistroo, offering lunch on 
workdays and a conference room. The smartly deco-
rated rooms are fully equipped with all the amenities 
one could hope for and guests are invited to pam-
per themselves at the full-service beauty salon. The 
spa, complimentary for guests of the hotel, features 
almost more sauna variations than one can count 
- a traditional Estonian smoke sauna, a salt sauna, 
a steam sauna and calming lavender aroma sauna. 
Naturally they also feature a small pool with jets to 
simulate, calming sea waves and two hot tubs with 
varying temperatures according to your comfort level. 
Children under the age of fourteen are also welcome 
in the spa between 09:00 and 16:00. More details can 
be found on their website.QSõpruse tee 9, Viimsi, 
tel. (+372) 603 59 00fax (+372) 603 59 01, info@
spahotellavendel.ee, www.spahotellavendel.ee. 
singles €49 ‑ 69, doubles €56 ‑ 89, triples €80 ‑ 109, 
family room €90 ‑ 135 Extra bed €25. Z H L G
K D C W

TAllINN VIIMSI SpA
Just 9km from downtown Tallinn, the friendly and 
ultra-modern Tallinn Viimsi Spa Hotel offers a full 
range of services in its health and beauty centres, 
and its leisure centre includes a 25m swimming pool 
and well-equipped gym. Use of the various relaxing 
pools, nine different saunas and weight room is free 
for guests, and a wide range of treatment packages 
is available. A large children’s centre, including indoor 
ice-rink, is also a huge plus and free for the use of the 
hotel’s younger guests. Summer visitors will also love 
the fact that the beach is just 600m away.QRandvere 
tee 11, tel. (+372) 606 10 00fax (+372) 606 10 03, 
spatallinn@spatallinn.ee, www.spatallinn.ee. sin‑
gles €70 ‑ 120, doubles €80 ‑ 140, suites €150 ‑ 200, 
family room €150 ‑ 220 Extra bed €45. Z H U F
L K D C  W

VIllA MARy BOuTIquE HOTEl
Nestled on the seaside just nor th of the city, this 
luxur y 5-room guesthouse belongs to Meriton and 
of fers seclusion and a level of exclusivity that ’s 
hard to f ind even in the best downtown hotels . All 
in all, a wor thy place to host a high-class event or 
to spoil oneself for a weekend. First-class restau-
rant and cigar lounge also onsite and transfers 
available upon request.QRohuneeme tee 103, 
Püünsi, tel. (+372) 53 04 47 94,   info@villamar y.
ee, www.villamary.ee. Rooms/apartments from 
€124. H L K D W

other venues

HARMOONIKuM
The very first organic spa in Estonia - Harmoonikum 
offers a wide range of relaxing massages, facial, body, 
hand and foot treatments, a cellulite reduction pro-
gram and more. The products used here have all been 
hand-prepared from ingredients either locally grown 
or specially sourced from top quality raw materials. 
A healthy eatery can also be found onsite, provid-
ing nourishment for your inner body as well.QPargi 
tee 8, Viimsi (Viimsi Manor), tel. (+372) 601 17 17/
(+372) 53 08 11 88, info@harmoonikum.ee, www.
harmoonikum.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 18:00. Closed Mon, 
Sun.

KRugER’S wINESHOp
With over 500 quality wines in stock and friendly 
prices, Kruger’s is one of the best spots to pick up a 
fine bottle, or two, while in Viimsi - or Estonia for that 
matter. You’re welcome to visit their shop for that per-
sonal touch where they can recommend wine and 
food pairings, or make a convenient purchase online. 
A mixed case of Bordeauxs start at €38 - kind of hard 
to beat that.QRandvere tee 6, Viimsi, tel. (+372) 600 
04 25, www.wineshop.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 20:00, Sun 
12:00 ‑ 17:00.

luMEN DENTAl ClINIC
Located in the Tallinn Viimsi Spa hotel, Lumen pro-
vides comprehensive and professional dental and full 
aesthetic care for the whole family. With their own lab 
onsite, they offer quick and complete services - includ-
ing the ability to create a whole new tooth the same 
day. Now also specialising in dental implants, your 
smile will be as good as new. While you wait for that 
new tooth you’re invited to take advantage of what 
the relaxing spa has to offer. See website for a full list 
of their services and further details.QRandvere tee 
11, Haabneeme, Viimsi parish (Viimsi Tervis Spa Ho‑
tel), tel. (+372) 601 18 12/(+372) 53 41 60 72, info@
lumen.ee, www.lumen.ee.  Open 09:00 ‑ 19:00, Tue, 
Fri 09:00 ‑ 16:00, every second Sat 09:00 ‑ 15:00. 
Closed Sun.
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Active Tallinn
Apart from the usual, boring sightseeing tours there are 
loads of other activities available in Tallinn. And as Tallinn 
has increasingly become a destination for families, we list 
plenty of things to do and see that will intrigue both young 
and old alike - for the tourist it can be a bit of a chore to fig-
ure out just where best to take the kids and what activities 
will keep them occupied. 

bowlInG & bIllIArds
Al MARE BOwlINg
With twelve lanes this just might be the largest bowling 
outfit in Estonia. Perfect for any tourist who just can’t keep 
their hands off of their balls.QK‑7, Paldiski mnt. 96, tel. 
(+372) 656 29 64, amb@amb.ee, www.almarebowling.
ee. Open 14.00 ‑ 22.00, Fri 14.00 ‑ 24.00, Sat 10.00 ‑ 24.00, 
Sun 10.00 ‑ 21.00. €12 ‑ 19.80 depending on the time.

KuulSAAl
This ultra-modern, ultra-cool, two-storey club offers the 
closest bowling to Old Town. Try their blacklight system 
for a cosmic effect. 12 lanes €13.50 - 20.90/hr. They also 
offer seven pool tables, including snooker and Russian 
billiards for €4.50 - 6.50 per hour.QB‑4, Mere pst. 6, tel. 
(+372) 661 66 82, bowling@kuulsaal.ee, www.kuulsaal.
ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri 11:00 ‑ 02:00, Sat 10:00 ‑ 
02:00, Sun 10:00 ‑ 23:00.

culture
ANNKRIS glASS
If you are fascinated by glass or just would like to keep 
your hands busy for a couple of hours, then the courses 
offered by Annkris Glass might just be your thing. They 
offer several workshops including etching and engraving, 
Tiffany technique angel and spruce tree design as well as 
glass melting. Prices and courses vary but the minimum 
number of participants is 6 so make sure to bring all your 
friends and make some new ones if you have to. Must be 
booked in advance, see website for details.QI‑3, Veerenni 
24D, tel. (+372) 56 56 64 42/(+372) 56 48 11 21, info@
ak‑glass.ee, www.ak‑glass.ee/courses.

ASuuR CERAMICS
Located inside one of Tallinn’s medieval defence towers 
- Asuur might just be one of the most unique ceramic 
boutiques/workshops around. The first  floor is taken up 
by commercial gallery and the other floors are set aside 
for workshops as well as artisanal spaces. A visit to the 
tower is both worth it for the history of the space and 
the art found inside.QB‑2, Kooli 7, tel. (+372) 646 40 96, 
asuurkeraamika@gmail.com, www.asuurkeraamika.ee. 
Open 11:00 ‑ 18:00, Sat 11:00 ‑ 15:00. Closed Sun.

CERAMICS STuDIO
For a truly personal souvenir of Tallinn you might want to 
check out this ceramics studio which offers lessons every 
week to those interested in such things. Lessons are be-
tween 1.5-2hrs in length and cost a mere €15 per person. 

It’s also possible to order private lessons for groups of up 
to 10 people, see website for details.QC‑3, Vene 6, tel. 
(+372) 644 02 36, www.keraamikakoda.ee. Open 11:00 
‑ 18:00.

THE MARzIpAN MuSEuM
Not just a museum dedicated to the sugary, moldable al-
mond paste - it’s a great place for the kids to keep their 
hands busy creating their own marzipan figurines, dino-
saurs and airplanes - the sky is literally the limit in terms 
of what they can create. For a mere €4 per person kids 
both young and young at heart can build their own sweet 
souvenirs.QC‑3, Pikk 40, tel. (+372) 646 06 26, www.
martsipan.ee/en/voolimine. Open 10:00 ‑ 18:00.

fItness clubs 
KAlEV SpA fITNESS
Weights, workout machines, aerobics and sauna.QB‑3, 
Aia 18, tel. (+372) 649 33 70, spordiklubi@kalevspa.ee, 
www.kalevspa.ee/teenused/spordiklubi. Open 06:45 ‑ 
21:30, Sat, Sun 08:00 ‑ 21:30. Single entry €10.50.

MyfITNESS
QC‑4, Viru väljak 4 (Viru Centre), tel. (+372) 607 10 00, 
viru@myfitness.ee, www.myfitness.ee. Open 06:30 ‑ 
23:00, Sat, Sun 09:00 ‑ 21:00, Also at: D-4, Estonia pst. 
9. Open 07:00 - 21:00, Sat - Sun 09:00 - 21:00. Single entry 
€13.

REVAl SpORT
Convenient fitness club with weight room, workout 
machines, wide range of fitness classes and sauna with 
plunge pool.QC‑3/4, Aia 20, tel. (+372) 641 20 68, info@
revalsport.ee, www.revalsport.ee. Open 06:00 ‑ 24:00. 
Single entry €9.
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fAmIly fun
ElAMuSgOlf
Featuring the first and only adventure golf centre in the 
Baltics - this is mini-golf taken to the extreme.It’s hard 
to imagine a jungle in the middle of Tallinn, but this 15-
hole mini golf course allows players to both experience 
a wicked tropical setting, equipped with dazzling visual 
and sound effects and Inca-inspired themes throughout. 
This is a great way to pass the time with friends or family 
and certainly a great adventure. They are also available 
for company or private events.QD‑2, Vabaduse väljak 
9, tel. (+372) 58 66 84 40, info@elamusgolf.eu, www.
elamusgolf.eu. Open 14:00 ‑ 22:00, Fri 14:00 ‑ 23:00, 
Sat 11:00 ‑ 23:00, Sun 11:00 ‑ 22:00.

ENERgy DISCOVERy CENTRE
This centre of discovery re-opens its unique facilities in 
a renovated 101-year-old power plant building just op-
posite Old Town. The first of its kind in the Baltics, the 
Energy Discovery Centre is a leading institution in the 
field of science, technology, engineering and math ed-
ucation in Estonia. The building houses unique historic 
devices from these fields and more than 130 hands-on 
exhibits dealing with themes such as electricity, renew-
able energy sources, magnetics nuclear energy, sound 
and optics. Perhaps one of the coolest exhibits will ac-
tually allow the visitor to experience ‘lighting’ - up close 
and personal, via the Tesla Transformer. They also have 
a virtual planetarium, interesting theatre programmes 
and some great workshops. From September 8 exhibi-
tion ‘Spider the Architect and Mole the Engineer’.
QA‑3, Põhja pst. 29, tel. (+372) 620 90 20, info@
energiakeskus.ee, www.energiakeskus.ee. Open 
10:00 ‑ 19:00, Sat, Sun 11:00 ‑ 19:00. Admission €9, 
family ticket €25.

HAppy fly TRAMpOlINE CENTRE
You can jump your heart out at the Happy Fly trampo-
line centre - actually quite literally you could do just 
that, it almost happened to us the last time we visited. 
The things we do for our kids. Not just a mere jumper’s 
heaven though, Happy Fly also features a pretty great in-
door playground, air-hockey table and a bunch of rather 
large bouncy balls. It doubles as a kid’s party rental place 
as well, with three separate theme rooms on the up-
per floor.QVilde tee 150, tel. (+372) 552 15 10, info@
happy‑fly.ee, www.happy‑fly.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 21:00, 
Fri 12:00 ‑ 22:00, Sat, Sun 10:00 ‑ 22:00. 1 hour ticket 
€3.50, 3 hour ticket €5. Daily pass is €7, daily pass for 
the family €20.

KAlEV SpA wATER pARK
Located right downtown, this fully-equipped indoor 
water park provides a whole host of wet entertainment. 
Besides its three water slides, it has a 50m lap pool, an 
upstream swimming pool, kids’ pool and play area, sau-
nas, hot tubs and a café. For a 2.5 hour visit, the price for 
children up to 6 years of age is €2, adults €12.90 and a 

family ticket (2 adults plus up to 3 children) is €43. Daily 
and 1.5 hour admission also available.QB‑3, Aia 18, 
tel. (+372) 649 33 70, waterpark@kalevspa.ee, www.
kalevspa.ee/veekeskus. Open 06:45 ‑ 21:30, Sat, Sun 
08:00 ‑ 21:30.

SKypARK
Although geared towards kids, this one-stop-shop of 
leaping thrills is an adventure for the whole family. The 
main attraction here is a 250m2 trampoline court (con-
sisting of 14 floor and 9 wall trampolines), that is in all 
likelihood the largest in the whole of Europe. Add to it a 
large foam-cube pool, five fantastic party rooms, a mas-
sive jungle gym and a whack of wacky tricycles, skate-
boards, sumo outfits and you’re pretty much guaranteed 
the time of your life. You’ll also be able to rent the place 
out for private events and there’s a snack bar so you can 
fuel up on caffeine, or sugar, which we all know helps us 
to jump higher.QJ‑2, Pärnu mnt. 139e, tel. (+372) 656 
84 00, info@skypark.ee, www.skypark.ee. Open 12:00 
‑ 22:00, Sat, Sun 10:00 ‑ 22:00. Daily pass €6.80, family 
ticket €18.70. Inquire about group rates. W

Indoor PlAyrooms
juKu plAylAND
Playland in Rocca al Mare shopping centre offering 
ball pits, jungle gym, trampoline and inflatable attrac-
tions. Tickets start from €2.80. More suitable for slightly 
older children.QK‑7, Paldiski mnt. 102, tel. (+372) 665 
91 49/(+372) 56 93 31 30, rocca@playland.ee, www.
mangumaa.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 20:00.

lOTTE plAyROOM
Styled after the most loved Estonian children’s cartoon 
character, this indoor playroom inside the Kaubamaja de-
partment store, will give parents the chance to shop until 
they - or their kids drop - whichever comes first.QD‑4, 
gonsiori 2 (Tallinna Kaubamaja 4th floor), tel. (+372) 
667 31 00, www.kaubamaja.ee/lastemaailm/lotte‑
mangutuba. Open 10:00 ‑ 20:30. €3/hr or first hour free 
with same‑day Kaubamaja shopping purchase. Must 
show your receipt.

pIIp jA TuuT MäNguMAjA (pIIp & TuuT plAy-
HOuSE)
Certainly the most unique and special of all the play-
rooms we have listed, this one is located on Toompea in 
a historic building first mentioned in 1404. The play area 
is upstairs and features climbing tunnels and all sorts of 
nooks an crannies that kids love. All the toys are made out 
of wood or fabric and the emphasis here is on utilising the 
child’s imagination rather numbing their little minds with 
video games or electronic distractions. While the kids are 
happily playing upstairs, parents are invited to enjoy a cof-
fee, lite-bite or a dessert in the quaint café on the first floor. 
A perfect scenario if you ask us.QC‑1, Toom‑Kooli 13, tel. 
(+372) 550 05 52, mangumaja@piipjatuut.ee, www.
piipjatuut.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 15:00.
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symbol key

T Child-friendly J Old Town location

6 Pets allowed U Facilities for the disabled

E Live music X Smoking area

S Take-away V Home delivery

L Free parking N Payment in cash only

W Wifi

In Tallinn it seems they grant a new restaurant licence 
every week and sometimes we do miss one, but we’ve 
tried our best to have an accurate list by print time. Al-
though changing for the better, be aware that in many 
cases you’ll have to seat yourself, so don’t wait around like 
a dummy - just grab an available seat and you’ll eventu-
ally be brought a menu. In pubs, you’ll likely need to order 
and pay at the bar. Service in the centre is nearly always 
English-speaking and foreign-language menus are the 
rule - although, the words may not always be spelled cor-
rectly. VAT (20%) is always included and a gratuity should 
never be added to the bill.

AmerIcAn
First it was Italian, then sushi, then Italian again - now it 
seems that American is the new eatery trend in Tallinn with 
new locales popping up everywhere. Not that we mind, we 
just hope someone nails the proper ‘Yankee’ food experi-
ence down completely.

CHICAgO 1933
Kind of an upscale American restaurant, this stylish eat-
ery certainly has more than a few American favourites 
on the menu and the atmosphere reminds of an old-
fashioned ‘Speakeasy’. The burger, one of the best in the 
city, and steak we ate here were certainly top-notch and 
the service is also a cut-above the norm for Tallinn. Great 
smoking lounge upstairs as well.QC‑3, Aia 3, tel. (+372) 
627 12 66, info@chicago.ee, www.chicago.ee. Open 

Mon, Tue 12:00 ‑ 24:00, Wed, Thu 12:00 ‑ 01:00, Fri 
12:00 ‑ 03:00, Sat 14:00 ‑ 03:00, Sun 14:00 ‑ 24:00. €€€. 
 J U E  X S W

gEORgE’S BuRgER & BBq
George’s has the potential to be a decent, American-style 
restaurant, unfortunately it falls short in many ways. First 
off there is the question of style, not American at all and 
in fact it seems as though they really couldn’t decide 
what style they should have, upscale or tacky. The service 
when we were last there was also quite lacking and even 
though we explained exactly what we wanted, our order 
came back not to our taste. Overall the food was decent in 
our opinion, but not worth the price..QD‑2, Harju 7, tel. 
(+372) 56 95 19 50, georgesrestoran@gmail.com. Open 
11:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, Sat 11:00 ‑ 01:00. €€€. J

ROuTE 13 gRIll
This American-style restaurant/night-spot is certainly aim-
ing to become the best eatery in its class in Tallinn. We’ve 
actually had some good conversations with the owners 
and they’re quite committed to getting everything just 
right in order to make this the best ‘American-style’ locale 
in Estonia. From what we’ve experienced so far, ‘Route 13’ 
just might become a lucky number. We quite enjoyed their 
burger last time we stopped by and the wings had just 
the right amount of bite.QD‑2, Suur‑Karja 13, tel. (+372) 
680 76 17, route13bar@gmail.com. Open 11:00 ‑ 03:00, 
Thu 11:00 ‑ 04:00, Fri 11:00 ‑ 05:00, Sat 12:00 ‑ 05:00, Sun 
12:00 ‑ 03:00. €€. J  X W

TExAS HONKy TONK & CANTINA
Beer ads, steer horns, cactus and rowdy conversation - this 
bar screams ‘Texas’ so loud you might think you’ve walked 
into one of those old roadhouse movies. Thankfully the 
ambience is more rock and blues than twangy two-step. 
The long menu is mostly U.S. -style Tex-Mex (Cadillac na-
chos, quesadillas, etc) with other things like hot wings, 
Texas potato salad and a decent selection of vegetarian 
items thrown in. Not all dishes are as authentic as the 
Alamo, but enough are to make this a decent destination 
for homesick Yanks.QB‑3, Pikk 43, tel. (+372) 631 17 55, 
texas@texas.ee, www.texas.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 24:00, Fri, 
Sat 12:00 ‑ 01:00. €€€. J 6 I E  S W
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PrIce GuIde

Based on the average price of a main course.

€       Up to 7 euros €€       8 - 13 euros

€€€   14 - 19 euros €€€€   Over 20 euros

WOK TO WALK TALLIN: Vana Viru tn 14,10148.
Sunday - Thursday 10.00 AM - 11:00 PM 
Friday - Saturday 10:00 AM - 04:00 AM
Pick up service!  Tel. +372 444 33 20  · woktowalk.com

AsIAn
BOllywOOD
This slash-Indian-Asian place in Tallinn is actually quite de-
cent and usually fills up in the evening hours. The name 
and décor are decidedly Indian but they offer a plethora 
of Chinese and Thai samplings for those that prefer crispy 
or coco-nutty over chutney. As is the norm for the genre, 
mains come with rice and can usually feed two - as long as 
an appetiser has been ordered.QB‑2, Pikk 31, tel. (+372) 
644 24 45, info@bollywood.ee, www.bollywood.ee. 
Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 24:00, Sun 12:00 ‑ 
22:00. €€.  T J 6 V X S W

CHEDI
Call it a swank, upscale restaurant with an Asian menu, or 
an Asian restaurant done up to the nines. In either case, 
what you’ll get at Chedi is a sleek, novel dining experience 
that fuses East Asian and Western trends. This is where 
Thai Pike Perch meets lamb chop in chocolate sauce, and 
the quality is always top-notch. The only hiccup here is the 

service, which can at times be sluggish.QB‑3, Sulevimägi 
1, tel. (+372) 646 16 76, chedi@chedi.ee, www.chedi.ee. 
Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 24:00, Sun 13:00 ‑ 
22:00. €€€€. J S

THE STREET wOK
This small, out-of-the-way Malaysian café features a very small 
selection of spicy dishes, which are all actually pretty decent 
for Tallinn standards. So many have given high-praises for 
Street Wok - but the cuisine was a little lacking for our tastes 
- especially given the prices. This is not to say you shouldn’t 
visit though, overall the experience we had was decent and 
the service was certainly friendly. With the exception of the 
soup all dishes can be ordered hot or mild.QH‑4, Tatari 42, 
tel. (+372) 53 22 93 98. Open 11:00 ‑ 22:00. €€. S

wOK TO wAlK
Part of a European chain that began in the Netherlands 
and inspired by Asian street food vendors, Wok to Walk 
takes a slightly different approach to the chain concept. 
The food here is locally sourced where possible and con-
venient in the ‘fresh casual’ style and cooked right in front 
of you. Dine in or take out depending on your preference 
and the options of wok-style cuisine are seemingly end-
less. There’s also a huge amount of choice for vegetarians, 
vegans and those who have allergies to certain foods. Cer-
tainly a great new choice for Tallinn and anyone who loves 
Asian cuisine.QC‑4, Vana‑Viru 14, tel. (+372) 444 33 20, 
www.woktowalk.com. Open 10:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, Sat 10:00 
‑ 04:00. €. J 6 S W
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GAstroPub

ClAyHIllS gASTROpuB
The first of its kind in Estonia, Clayhills Gastropub 
has raised the bar high. With executive chef Argo 
Ots at the kitchen’s helm, the fresh cuisine is more 
along the lines of a Michelin Star restaurant than 
that of a pub. Fortunately you won’t have to pay 
Michelin level prices. The rich interior is heavily 
garnished with leather and the cellar is well stocked 
with quality beers and wines alike. The service 
also comes with a smile and the atmosphere is 
brimming with warmth.QC‑2, Pikk 13, tel. (+372) 
641 93 12, clayhills@clayhills.ee, www.clayhills.
ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 01:00, Fri, Sat 11:00 ‑ 02:00. €€. 
J 6 E  W

cAucAsIAn
Hearty cuisine from Armenia, Georgia and Azerbaijan be-
came popular here during Soviet times and continues to 
leave its mark on the local culinary scene.

gEORgIAN TAVERN TBIlISI
The staff of this family restaurant are very welcoming, as is 
the atmosphere. Expect freshly prepared dishes the way 
they do back home. You’ll find all the Georgian classics 
such as hinkali (meat dumplings), grilled sashlik (meat 
skewers) and our favourite, hatchapuri (melted cheese 
filled flat-bread) among many others. Our only warning 
is that with all the mouth-watering offers on the menu, 
many including photos, you’ll be tempted to bite off more 
than you can chew. So bring friends, order a few dishes 
and share them.QD‑2, Rüütli 18, tel. (+372) 742 28 28, 
restoran.tbilisi@gmail.com, www.tbilisi.ee. Open 12:00 
‑ 23:00, Sun 12:00 ‑ 22:00. €€. J 6 I  S W

MANE
Hearty grilled meat dishes, kebabs, warming soups, 
dumplings, lots of onions and a cosy atmosphere make 
this a decent place to grab some well-prepared Armenian 
dishes. As with most restaurants in the category, the way 
the menu is set up certainly lends itself well to sharing 
with a partner or small group of friends - in fact you’ll 
probably want to taste a few different items to get a good 
feel for this style of food.QC‑2, Lai 6, tel. (+372) 641 84 
40. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 24:00. €€. J S

chInese
If you’re a big Chinese food fan, unfortunately, Tallinn is not 
one of the better places in the Northern Hemisphere to 
indulge in your fix. There are however a couple of ‘decent’ 
places, sadly, none of them are that centrally located.

CHINA INN
Located smack dab in the middle of Viru street, this 100% 
Chinese cellar-restaurant has all the makings of a tourist 
trap, and has certainly been sliding in that direction as 
of late. The food was pretty decent the last time we ate 
here - but some of the dishes are a little on the expensive 
side and depending on the time of day, the freshness of 
your meal may be questionable.QC‑3, Viru 9, tel. (+372) 
648 45 85, chinainn777@gmail.com, www.chinainn.ee. 
Open 11:00 ‑ 22:00. €€.  J V  S W

gOlDEN DRAgON
A long-time favourite among Old Town’s local diners, this 
little cellar restaurant’s food quality has suffered mixed 
reviews as of late. However, we quite liked it the last time 
we were here so we’ll let you be the judge. The portion 
size of the spring rolls continue to be big enough to feed 
you and 1.3 billion of your closest friends. Be warned 
though that the service, while always friendly, can slow to 
a crawl when things get busy. Stop by for the economical 
weekday lunch special. They now offer a children’s menu 
as well.QB‑2/3, Pikk 37, tel. (+372) 631 35 06, golden.
dragon@mail.ee, www.goldendragon.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 
23:00. €€. T J I V  S

KATHMANDu HIll
Mainly catering to the local lunch crowd, this is a simple, 
brick-lined, café-like affair serving mainly Chinese and 
a bit of Indian cuisine to those coming in off the busy 
street outside. Because the food is fairly decent, it’s de-
veloped its share of regulars. If you want spice, be sure to 
tell the cook.QH‑3, Pärnu mnt. 36, tel. (+372) 631 42 12, 
kathmanduhill@gmail.com, www.kathmanduhill.ee. 
Open 11:00 ‑ 22:30, Sun 12:00 ‑ 22:30. €€. V S W
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QuIck bIte

Although we neither condone nor support eating junk 
food - not all the fast food options available in Tallinn 
are overly junky.

CERRITO BuRRITO
Pretty decent Mexican food for people on the go. They of-
fer up a great range of burritos, tacos and more. Generous 
servings, fresh ingredients and decent prices make this 
a good bet for anyone craving this type of food.QD‑4, 
Estonia pst. 9 (Solaris Centre), tel. (+372) 53 50 95 09, 
cerrito@burrito.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 21:00. €. U S W

DAMAK DöNER & KEBAB
Damak was actually pleasantly surprising. The ‘Pita 
Kebab’ was one of the best we’ve ever had in Tallinn 
and unlike most kebab places in town they actually 
offer a yoghurt-garlic sauce. Pretty decent baklava and 
decent prices help to make this one of the best kebab 
options in the city.QD‑4, Kaubamaja 6, tel. (+372) 55 
51 00 37, damaktallinn@hotmail.com. Open 11:00 ‑ 
22:00, Fri 11:00 ‑ 23:00, Sat 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Sun 12:00 
‑ 22:00. €. S W

DEREKu BuRgER
Apparently one of the best burgers in Estonia (the 
original location is in Saaremaa), Dereku certainly has 
all the right stuff going on to claim this title. Canadian 
owner - check, homemade patties - check, a bun that 
doesn’t fall apart - check. The burger was indeed tasty, 
also one of the best we’ve had in Estonia. Decent prices, 
three choices of meat, two choices of bun and even 
the French-Canadian classic ‘Poutine’ (French fries and 
cheese slathered with gravy) make this burger joint 
a sure bet.QC‑3, Aia 8, tel. (+372) 55 67 20 10. Open 
12:00 ‑ 24:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 05:00. €. J 6  S W

SuBwAy
Subway - It only took 20+ years, but Subway has finally 
landed in Estonia. This healthier fast food alternative to 
your typical ‘burgers and fries’ joint, is certainly a wel-
come addition to the scene. You choose the type of 
bun-bread you want, toasted or not, you choose the 
style of sub and lastly you get to pick the toppings and 
sauces. It’s as simple as that. This location happens to 
be the most stylish Subway we’ve ever eaten at and 
practically every table has a place to plug in your lap-
top or tablet. In terms of the overall experience it comes 
pretty close to what you’ll find in North America. It’s also 
the only place in Estonia to sell Doritos - score!QD‑4, 
Estonia pst. 7, tel. (+372) 607 00 27, www.subway.
com. Open 08:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri 08:00 ‑ 24:00, Sat 10:00 
‑ 24:00, Sun 10:00 ‑ 23:00, Also at: G-4, Narva mnt. 
5 (Foorum Centre), tel. (+372) 671 77 13. Open 
08:00 - 23:00, Fri 08:00 - 04:00, Sat 10:00 - 04:00, Sun 
10:00 - 23:00. €.  6 V S W

Come get our 
world famous 

sandwiches at:

”Sub of the Day” every 

day from 2.45€®

Estonia pst 7,  Narva mnt 5,
Pärnu mnt 238, Ülemiste 
Keskus, Tallinn´s Airport

Subway Eesti
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order 2 
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ain courses 
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ask two bottles of 

Unfiltered Saku G
old beer 

for FREE ( you win 7 euro’s)

estonIAn restAurAnts
It used to be that if you walked into an Estonian restaur-
ant in Tallinn, you could expect to find a lot of heavy pork 
dishes on the menu as well as the traditional fare of her-
ring and potatoes, sauerkraut etc. These days, however, 
there are two classes of ‘Estonian’ restaurants - new Esto-
nian cuisine and traditional. The new cuisine is usually a 
fusion of traditional and international cuisines along with 
the chef’s own vision of what Estonian cuisine should be. 
These eateries use primarily fresh, local and often organic 
ingredients wherever possible. Both have their own merits 
- the traditional cuisine will leave your belly warm and full 
and the new will usually be more of a feast for your senses.

nouveAu estonIAn
fARM
Looking into the window of this eatery you might kind 
of wonder what on earth is happening here. A table all 
set up with a wild boar and wolf eating dinner enjoying 
wine, they are surrounded by their friends Mrs Fox and Mr 
Raven. Certainly a scene not likely witnessed before - but 
also something that begs you to at least have a peek in-
side. The elaborate restaurant is all decked out with bird-
cage chandeliers and rustic elements mixed with a certain 
amount of elegance. The open kitchen allows you to see 
the chefs at work preparing some delicious meals - add 
to it some great artisan breads and their own craft-beers 
and the whole thing comes together quite nicely.QC‑3, 

Müürivahe 27B, tel. (+372) 517 32 61, info@restaurant.
farm, www.restaurant.farm/. Open 12:00 ‑ 24:00. €€€. 
 J U  S W

KAERAjAAN
Named after a popular national folk dance, this is an Esto-
nian-themed restaurant with a modern twist. It consists 
of a café on the main floor and a slightly more formal 
restaurant in the top floor. You won’t find any of the tradi-
tional, national dishes on the menu, however you will be 
pleased to discover many Estonian ingredients sporting 
an haute cuisine style. Check out the upstairs toilet for 
a truly architectural experience.QC‑2, Raekoja plats 17, 
tel. (+372) 615 54 00, kaerajaan@kaerajaan.ee, www.
kaerajaan.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 22:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 23:00. 
€€€.  J 6  S W

lEIB RESTO jA AED
Another one of our new favourites, Leib - which means 
bread in Estonian, has hit the mark on each of the several 
occasions we’ve visited. The service has been stellar, the 
fresh and interesting cuisine has certainly pleased the 
palate and the atmosphere - is refreshing, for lack of a 
better term. One of the owners is always on site and they 
bend over backwards to make sure your experience is 
mention-worthy. Fantastic home-made bread and prices 
that won’t leave you broke. Especially great is the lovely 
outdoor dining and children’s sandbox play-area during 
the warmer months.QB‑3, uus 31, tel. (+372) 611 90 
26, info@leibresto.ee, www.leibresto.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 
15:00; 18:00 ‑ 23:00. Closed Sun. €€. T J I  W

MEKK
For modern Estonian cuisine done right, make sure to pay 
a visit to the Savoy Boutique hotel’s culinary gem that is 
Mekk. Although the portions are somewhat dietary, the 
fare is fresh, prepared imaginatively and the meals come 
complete with home-made artisan bread. The service 
was pleasantly welcoming, as were the prices for the 
overall experience. We highly recommend the to-die-for 
desserts, which in our opinion belong under glass in an 
art gallery.QD‑2/3, Suur‑Karja 17/19, tel. (+372) 680 66 
88, info@mekk.ee, www.mekk.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00. 
Closed Sun. €€€. T J 6 U  S W
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GArlIc

BAlTHASAR
Beautifully-restored dining rooms in this historic 
building overlooking Town Hall Square provides 
Balthasar the perfect aristocratic setting for its re-
fined establishment. It was here that Balthasar Rus-
sow wrote the famous ‘Livonian Chronicles’. The 
speciality of the house is garlic, and everything that 
can be made with it. The number of bulbs next to 
each menu item indicates the level of garlic in the 
dish. Not all dishes are heavily garlic-laden though, 
but a quick look at the dessert menu reveals... garlic 
ice cream’?  Reservations are recommended.QC‑2, 
Raekoja plats 11, tel. (+372) 627 64 00, balthasar@
balthasar.ee, www.balthasar.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 
24:00. €€€. J E W

ö
Despite being named for one of Estonia’s hardest-to-pro-
nounce vowels, Ö is well worth seeking out. The atmo-
sphere of stylish, charcoal-coloured furniture, with dove-
wing chandeliers overhead add an artistic touch. The 
equally fashionable menu is inventive and modern with 
emphasis on the use of local ingredients. Here you can find 
mouth-watering moose dishes, home-made reductions 
and fresh seasonal fish.QB‑4, Mere pst. 6e, tel. (+372) 
661 61 50, restoran@restoran‑o.ee, www.restoran‑o.
ee. Open 18:00 ‑ 23:00. Closed Sun. €€€€. S W

TROfé
Trofé, Norwegian for ‘hunting trophy’, offers its guests the 
possibility to sample some local and Nordic cuisine in a 
cosy cellar atmosphere. The menu features well prepared 
game, meat and fish dishes from the Baltic and Scandi-
navian countrysides, lakes and the sea. You’ll also be able 
sample some local craft beers and enjoy some of their 
delicious home-made desserts.QB‑3, Pikk 29 (Meriton 
Old Town garden Hotel), tel. (+372) 664 88 03, garden@
meritonhotels.com, www.tallinnrestaurants.ee. Open 
12:00 ‑ 22:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 23:00. €€€.  J  W

trAdItIonAl estonIAn
KulDSE NOTSu KőRTS
Heaven for pork-lovers, at the ‘Golden Piglet Inn’ the cooks 
even put bacon in the bread! This country-style Estonian 
restaurant undeniably caters to the tourist crowd, but we re-
ally liked the bright, folk-art motif. The menu is much more 
interesting than the heavy food however, offering such 
dishes as the ‘Estonian sausage feast for two’… get your 
minds out of the gutter ladies, or the ever popular ‘crisp pork 
knuckle with sauerkraut.’QC‑2, Dunkri 8, tel. (+372) 628 65 
67, info@kuldnenotsu.ee, www.kuldnenotsu.ee. Open 
12:00 ‑ 24:00. €€€. J 6 I S W

lIISu juuRES
Set in a historic cellar on Town Hall Square, you’ll find au-
thentic Estonian food presented in a gourmet fashion at 
Liisu’s Place. Choices such as ‘pork knuckle for 2’, served 
with sweet and sour red cabbage and braised potatoes are 
on offer as are ‘frisky sausages’ for the kids, all of which can 
be enjoyed on the outdoor terrace, weather and season 
permitting.QC‑2, Raekoja plats 13, tel. (+372) 644 19 83, 
info@liisujuures.ee, www.liisujuures.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 
23:00. €€€. J I  S

VANAEMA juuRES
True to its name, Grandma’s Place treats its guests to a 
warm welcome and a cosy dining room filled with antiques. 
Take heart that there’s no sign of the big, bad wolf here, 
though wild boar is occasionally on the menu. Elk roast is 
a regular feature and the braised beef cheeks come highly 
recommended. Reservations are a good idea for Friday and 
Saturday evenings.QC‑2, Rataskaevu 10/12, tel. (+372) 
626 90 80, vanaema.juures@mail.ee, www.vonkrahl.ee/
vanaemajuures/. Open 12:00 ‑ 22:00. €€. T J  S

french
BONApARTE
You’ll be hard pressed to find a more elegant locale for 
French cuisine. Set in an amazingly restored 17th-cen-
tury merchant’s house, Bonaparte is a high-class affair 
all the way, from the complimentary elk carpaccio to the 
wine and cheese cellar. The portions seem small though 
- maybe it was the huge plates.QB‑3, Pikk 45, tel. (+372) 
646 44 44, bonaparte@bonaparte.ee, www.bonaparte.
ee. Open 18:00 ‑ 24:00. Closed Mon, Tue, Wed, Sun. 
€€€€. J S W

CAfé lyON VIRu KESKuS
Located just next to the front doors of the Viru Cen-
tre, this French-style café is a pretty good bet if 
you’re looking for cuisine à la française. Their sea-
sonal menus feature items such as quiche, mussels, 
French onion soup and duck breast. The croissants, 
pastries and delicious desserts round out the selec-
tions quite nicely and they also of fer up a very nice 
cup of cof fee. QC‑4, Viru väljak 4, tel. (+372) 622 
92 97, info@cafelyon.ee, www.cafelyon.ee. Open 
08:00 ‑ 23:00, Thu, Fri 08:00 ‑ 01:00, Sat 09:00 ‑ 
01:00, Sun 09:00 ‑ 23:00. €€€. E S W

C’EST lA VIE
One of the most impressive restaurants we’ve had the 
pleasure of reviewing comes in the form of this snazzy 
cellar venue. From the black and gold 1920’s motif to the 
friendly service and the heated floors, C’est La Vie gets 
top marks. The internationally infused menu contains 
just the right amount of Frenchness and the artfully pre-
pared food is more than magnifique. We think it’s the 
perfect spot for a romantic dinner or just a classy start 
to any evening out.QC‑2, Suur‑Karja 5, tel. (+372) 641 
80 48, info@cestlavie.ee, www.cestlavie.ee. Open 
12:00 ‑ 21:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Sun 12:00 ‑ 19:00. 
€€.  J  S W
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Väike-Karja 5
MON - FRI 11:00 - 19:00, SAT 11:00 - 17:00, SUN Closed

7

Harju 6
MON - FRI 10:00 - 19:00, SAT 11:00 - 17:00, SUN 11:00 - 16:00

4

Pärnu mnt.12 / Suur-Karja 20
MON - FRI 10:00 - 19:00, SAT 11:00 - 17:00, SUN 11:00 - 16:00

3

Pärnu mnt. 10 / Väike-Karja 12
MON - FRI 10:00 - 19:00, SAT 11:00 - 17:00, SUN 11:00 - 16:00

2

Pärnu mnt.10/Suur-Karja 23
MON - FRI 10:00 - 19:00, SAT 11:00 - 17:00, SUN 11:00 - 16:00

 5

 6

Väike-Karja 12
MON - FRI 10:00 - 19:00, SAT 11:00 - 17:00, SUN 11:00 - 16:00

Valli 4
MON - FRI 10:00 - 20:00, SAT 10:00 - 19.00, SUN 11:00 - 17:00

  1

Featuring: 
BILLIONAIRE, HARMONT & BLAINE, BRIONI, 

CORNELIANI, PIERRE BALMAIN
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GermAn
BAIERI KElDER
All the classic beer-hall elements are presented in the 
Hotel St. Barbara’s cellar restaurant. It’s got the vaulted 
stone ceilings, the heavy wooden tables and the happy, 
piped-in beer-hall music. The menu offers things like 
Bavarian hunter sausages and ‘Wiener Schnitzel’ but is 
well rounded out with not so heavy items for those that 
would prefer to keep their waist-lines trim and their heart 
in great working order.QE‑2, Roosikrantsi 2a, tel. (+372) 
640 00 45, info@baierikelder.ee, www.baierikelder.ee/
en. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 24:00, Sun 14:00 
‑ 23:00. €€. 6 I L X S W

BEER HOuSE
In keeping with its beer-drinking theme, the menu at Old 
Town’s only micro brewery lists six different kinds of sau-
sages alongside all sorts of other foods that go great with 
beer - naturally pizza and some juicy grilled items are also 
available. The real reason to stop in though is the beer-
hall ambience and the unpasteurised, home-made, liv-
ing beers, which come in seven different varieties.QC‑2, 
Dunkri 5, tel. (+372) 644 22 22, info@beerhouse.ee, 
www.beerhouse.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 24:00, Fri, Sat 11:00 ‑ 
02:00. €€€.  J E  X S W

SCHNITzEl HAuS
Accordion-heavy pop hits, wooden beer hall tables and 
vaulted ceilings, come together to form this den of schnit-

zel. The menu consists mainly of... well - schnitzel and they 
will certainly have you yodelling. Just in case you’re not 
in the mood for a pounded-flat, breaded and fried meal, 
they’ve also got a few other meaty mains to choose from 
and a ‘Radler’ on the drink menu was also a plus.QD‑2, 
Rüütli 28/30, tel. (+372) 645 00 59, schnitzelhaus@
schnitzelhaus.ee, www.schnitzelhaus.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 
24:00. €€. T J 6 I  S W

Greek
pITAS
A little more of a fast-casual place than a restaurant, this is 
actually quite an authentic Greek experience and the food 
is tasty. We certainly enjoyed the reasonably priced gyros 
with great pitas and the proper meaty fillings. The only ca-
veat is that if you want the gyros without fries inside and 
have any other requests about sauces or fillings, feel free 
to ask - otherwise you’ll get the works. Great for lunch or 
a snack before hitting the clubs.QC‑3, Aia 10, tel. (+372) 
656 95 68. Open 10:00 ‑ 02:00, Thu, Fri, Sat 10:00 ‑ 04:00. 
€. J  S

SyRTAKI TAVERNA
One of the very few eating establishments located on 
Toompea, this little Greek Tavern serves up hearty, meat 
and onion-laden dishes even Zorba could appreciate. 
Although we’ve had better, expect to find a plethora of 
Greek favourites prepared according to traditional reci-

AUTHENTIC RUSSIAN SOUL FOOD IN THE HEART OF OLD TOWN

Lai 49, Tallinn, Estonia   |   Mon-Sat 11:00 – 20:00   |   Tel: (+372) 614-1350
oldtown@meritonhotels.com   |   www.tallinnrestaurants.ee
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BEST-EVER STEAKS. 
TO ENJOY

Black Angus beef is the best in the world for 
preparing real steaks. Special technologies 
of cultivation and forage of bull-calves gives 

it excellent marbling and unique taste. 
Steaks are prepared in unique chartcoal 
furnaces called Josper, made in Spain.

ON VAIN YKSI TODELLINEN 
STEAK HOUSE!

Mustan angus-rotuisen naudan liha on 
maailman paras vaihtoehto aidon aistin 
valmistamiseen. Liha on laidunmaan ja 

ruokinnan erikoisratkaisun ansiosta hyvin 
marmoroitunutta ja maultaan ainutlaatuinen. 
Liharuokamme valmistuvat ainutlaatuisissa

espanjalaisissa Josper-hiiliuuneissa.

TALLINN                  
Viru 22

Tel: +372 661 5518
info@steak.ee

HELSINKI               
Eteläranta 14

Tel: +358 (0) 5041 98000
info@steak.fi

pes. Be warned though that portions here are rather large 
and the meals meant for two could almost feed a Spartan 
army.QC‑1, Piiskopi 1, tel. (+372) 644 60 76, syrtaki@hot.
ee, www.syrtaki.ee/tavern. Open 11:00 ‑ 22:00, Fri, Sat 
10:00 ‑ 23:00, Sun 10:00 ‑ 19:00. €€€. J I S

IndIAn
CHAKRA
If there’s one thing you should know about Chakra, it’s that 
the people who envisioned it have a long and successful 
history bringing innovation and quality to the local dining 
scene. The atmosphere comes complete with authentic, 
often naughty, knick-knacks from India. The food is pre-
pared with care, using top-notch ingredients and recipes, 
some of which only the best chefs from the home country 
can pull off. In short, we think that it probably won’t be the 
last time we’ll dine here.QB‑3, Bremeni käik 1, tel. (+372) 
641 26 15, info@chakra.ee, www.chakra.ee. Open 12:00 
‑ 23:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 01:00. €€€. J  S W

ElEVANT
This is an exceptional Old Town alternative to medieval 
theme restaurants. Beautiful décor from the entry foyer’s 
antique wrought iron staircase to the sparse earthy sheik 
furnishings make it a place to linger over your meal. The so-
phisticated East meets West style also extends to the menu, 
offering a wide selection of innovative, carefully prepared 
Indian and fusion dishes. Adventurous diners should pay 

particular attention to the meat selection.QC‑2/3, Vene 5, 
tel. (+372) 631 31 32, elevant@elevant.ee, www.elevant.
ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00. €€. J 6 V  S W

MAHARAjA
Of all the Indian restaurants in Tallinn, this old favourite 
on Town Hall Square is the most formal and the most in-
volved - someone even greets you at the door and fusses 
over you until you’re seated. The food here is absolutely 
amazing, so if you don’t mind the fact that an order of 
rice here costs the same as a full meal elsewhere, it’s a 
fine choice. Every detail here is authentic, from the large 
likeness of Vishnu down to the mango chutney.QC‑2, 
Raekoja plats 13, tel. (+372) 644 43 67, info@maharaja.
ee, www.maharaja.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 23:00. €€€. J S

SpICE
Looking for friendly service in Tallinn? It actually does ex-
ist at Spice, where they serve up a smile alongside fresh, 
flavourful and spicy Indian cuisine. If you can’t handle the 
heat, you’ll also find a decent selection of ‘coco-nutty’ Thai 
dishes, a bunch of European and some interesting vege-
tarian offerings. We hear that all the chefs here hail from 
India, so you’re in for a real treat. They also serve break-
fast until 12:00, making this a decent stop for those that 
can’t make it to their hotel breakfast in time after a night of 
partying.QC‑2, Mündi 4 / Pikk 14, tel. (+372) 644 18 18, 
info@spicerestoran.ee, www.spicerestoran.ee. Open 
10:00 ‑ 23:00. €€. J 6 S W
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MODERN EUROPEAN CUISINE

RESTAURANT

Open:

Tue – Thu: 12.00 – 23.00

Fri – Sat: 12.00 – last guest

Sun: 12.00 – 23.00

Mon: Mon: closed

KINGA 1, TOWN HALL SQUARE

+372 644 07 07

info@dom-restaurant.ee

www.dom-restaurant.ee

MODERN EUROPEAN CUISINE

RESTAURANT

Open:

Tue – Thu: 12.00 – 23.00

Fri – Sat: 12.00 – last guest

Sun: 12.00 – 23.00

Mon: Mon: closed

KINGA 1, TOWN HALL SQUARE

+372 644 07 07

info@dom-restaurant.ee

www.dom-restaurant.ee

InternAtIonAl
CRu
Cru offers up just the same quality and service that you would 
expect from Ribe and Platz, who also belong to the same 
group of eateries. The interior is stylish, the cuisine creative 
and the staff are ready to serve you. Portions tend to be a little 
smaller than we personally would like, but perhaps the extra 
calories aren’t needed anyway. We did however compensate 
by ordering one of their excellent desserts.QC‑3, Viru 8, tel. 
(+372) 614 00 85, info@crurestoran.eu, www.crurestoran.
eu. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00. €€€.  J  W

D.O.M
This restaurant with great ‘upscale’ ambiance has a level 
of quality far above many of the other restaurants on the 
‘Square’. Set in a historic building, the style is both excel-
lent, yet cosy enough not to make one feel uncomfortable. 
The menu is decidedly international, with French leanings 
and some creative Asian-fusion items to choose from as 
well. Perhaps what we found most impressive was that 
the proprietors and the head-chef have a true passion for 
great food. The rib-eye steak was one of the best we’ve 
ever had in Tallinn and the price was well under that of 
similar establishments. A great wine list rounds out the 
experience - not to mention the fabulous desserts.QC‑2, 
Kinga 1, tel. (+372) 644 07 07/(+372) 509 41 69, info@
dom‑restaurant.ee, www.dom‑restaurant.ee. Open 
12:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 24:00. Closed Mon. €€€. 
 J 6  S W

DOMINIC
The historic Dominic has two different faces - an elegant 
‘black & white’ café in the front and a luxurious restaurant 
in the back. The café is a great place to nibble on a slice of 
cake while enjoying a rich espresso or to even indulge in 
one of the light bites on offer. For a more formal experi-
ence, table cloth napkins and all, the restaurant might just 
fit the bill - and cost a few too.QC‑3, Vene 10, tel. (+372) 
641 04 00, dominic@restoran.ee, www.restoran.ee. 
Open 12:00 ‑ 24:00, Sun 12:00 ‑ 21:00. €€€. J 6 W

pEgASuS
This stylish and trendy, multi-level restaurant has returned 
to its former home and generally, people have been pretty 
pleased with their experience here. We found the service 
to be top-notch, the cuisine fresh and creatively prepared 
and the atmosphere quite chic. We did think the portion 
sizes were perhaps a little on the light side, but this gives 
one a good excuse to sample a few of their offerings.QC‑2, 
Harju 1, tel. (+372) 662 30 13, info@restoranpegasus.ee, 
www.restoranpegasus.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, Sat 
12:00 ‑ 24:00. €€.  J 6 S W

RESTAuRANT KOMpASS
Fairly centrally located inside the Park Inn by Radisson 
Central Tallinn hotel, this roomy restaurant offers several 
dining options. The most popular seems to be the buffet-
style lunch where you can choose from a wide variety of 
fresh and local, as well as international cuisines. You can 
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even pay per item or opt for one of the multi-course 
meals. Naturally they also have an à la carte menu which 
gives the chefs a chance to really show off their talents.
Qg‑4, Narva mnt. 7C, tel. (+372) 633 98 11, kompass.
central@rezidorparkinn.com, www.parkinn.com/
hotel‑centraltallinn/restaurants‑and‑bars. Open 06:30 
‑ 22:00, Sat, Sun 07:00 ‑ 22:00. €.   U E  S W

NEw
TApROOM
Although the name might suggest this is a beer bar - it’s actu-
ally a beer restaurant with great selection of brews alongside 
a good sampling of primarily meaty cuisines from around the 
globe. Once inside you’ll find an impressive cellar layout with 
above-average service and delicious food. Speaking of beer, 
they truly do have a fantastic array of the brewed beverage to 
tempt your taste buds. This venue works quite nicely for small 
groups or a more intimate evening.QC‑2, Rataskaevu 22, tel. 
(+372) 687 99 59, info@taproom.eu. Open 12:00 ‑ 22:00, 
Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 01:00. J W

TuRg
The name in Estonian means ‘market’ and that’s exactly 
what this theatricaly-decorated cellar restaurant looks like 
inside - a classic, outdoor market square, complete with 
overhanging eves, a tree, chirping birds and some faux 
produce. That doesn’t mean you can haggle over menu 
prices though. The food on offer tends towards the East-
ern European with a few Italian pizzas thrown in for good 
measure. For the frugal try the lunch buffet on offer Mon 
to Fri between 11:30 and 15:00.QC‑2, Mündi 3, tel. (+372) 
641 24 56, reserve@turg.ee, www.turg.ee. Open 11:30 ‑ 
24:00. €€€.  PJS 

kAdrIorG eAterIes

The restaurants listed here are located in the scenic 
Kadriorg and Pirita districts of Tallinn. Check out our 
‘Sightseeing’ section to find out more.

gOuRMET COffEE
Perhaps the best thing about this café is that they 
both import and brew their own beans onsite. Noth-
ing says fresh better than a truly freshly roasted cup of 
coffee. This popular locale also serves up a full menu 
including some great breakfast options, but we hap-
pen to like it for the cosy interior and light bites. The 
service can slow to a crawl depending on the time 
of day - however, the staff have always been friendly 
and what’s the hurry anyway? Qg‑5, Koidula 13, tel. 
(+372) 661 30 35, kohvik@gourmetcoffee.ee, www.
gourmetcoffee.ee. Open 09:00 ‑ 22:00, Fri 09:00 
‑ 23:00, Sat 10:00 ‑ 23:00, Sun 10:00 ‑ 22:00. €€. 
 T 6  S W

KATHARINENTHAl
This picture-perfect eatery located at the corner of 
Kadriorg Park’s swan pond is a nice spot to while away 
an afternoon sipping on a cappuccino, nibbling on 
one of their tasty cakes or enjoying a delicious savoury 
dish. This is rather an upscale eatery and given the 
surroundings and refined menu it’s the perfect place 
to impress anyone you happen to bring with you.
Qg‑5, Weizenbergi 22, tel. (+372) 601 10 55, info@
katharinenthal.ee, www.katharinenthal.ee. Open 
08:00 ‑ 21:00, Fri 08:00 ‑ 22:00, Sat 09:00 ‑ 22:00, Sun 
09:00 ‑ 20:00. €€. 6  S W

NOp - SHOp & CAfé
Originally touted as an eco-friendly organic shop and 
café, this addition to the Kadriorg landscape is cer-
tainly fresh and trendy. The food was nicely prepared, 
presented and we certainly enjoyed the mellow at-
mosphere while lingering over a coffee. You’ll also be 
able to find some fresh and interesting food items to 
take home with you from the shop.Qg‑5, Köleri 1, tel. 
(+372) 603 22 70, info@nop.ee, www.nop.ee. Open 
08:00 ‑ 22:00, Sat, Sun 09:00 ‑ 21:00. (€6). T 6 I
S W

pINCHO TApAS & DINE
This cosy little nook at the edge of Kadriorg is one of 
the very few places in town to serve up tapas and the 
overall quality of the cuisine was quite decent when 
last we ate there. They also have a full menu for those 
more interested in a proper meal - not that tapas can’t 
fill you up if order several items. Nice spot for a few 
small bites and some wine while visiting this scenic 
area.QH‑5, Vilmsi 45, tel. (+372) 600 13 06, eat@
pincho.ee, www.pincho.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 22:00. €€. 
 S W

veGetArIAn

KOHVIK INSpIRATSIOON
This little vegetarian and vegan café, of which there 
are very few in this primarily meat-eating city, offers 
up fresh and healthy dishes for those that prefer to stay 
away from carnivorous cuisines. Both the prices and 
staff are friendly as is the atmosphere.QB‑2/3, Lai 44, 
tel. (+372) 58 51 62 32, taimetoidurestoran@gmail.
com, www.kohvikinspiratsioon.ee. Open 08:00 ‑ 
22:00, Sat, Sun 09:00 ‑ 22:00. €. J 6  S W

VEgAN RESTORAN V
Sure, V fills a niche, but people don’t come here just be-
cause it’s vegan, they come because it’s good. We found 
the service helpful, the medieval-meets-rustic décor 
charming and the prices friendly, especially for Old 
Town. It was the food itself we liked the best though, 
with inventive dishes like chickpea burgers and chilli sin 
carne that were surprisingly filling.QC‑2, Rataskaevu 
12, tel. (+372) 626 90 87, reserve@veganrestoran.ee, 
www.veganrestoran.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, Sat 
12:00 ‑ 24:00. €. J 6 V  S W
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ItAlIAn
Due, perhaps in part, to the influx of Italian men who have 
seemingly migrated to Tallinn because of the rather endless 
supply of long-legged blondes, the city has a plethora eat-
eries in this category. We’re not complaining though, both 
the food and the blondes are bella.

BASIIlIK pIzzA & pASTA
Truly an unexpected find. Though not quite rivalling the 
best Italian cuisine in town, for a restaurant that’s in a 
giant cinema house, Basiilik is surprisingly high-quality. 
Soups, pastas and other mains are served by friendly staff 
in a nicer-than-average dining room. Crowds ebb and 
flow according to the film schedule and their all-you-
can-eat, pizza and soup buffet times, which run Mon-Fri 
11:30-15:00.QC‑4, Hobujaama 5, in Coca‑Cola Plaza, tel. 
(+372) 56 50 99 91, info@basiilik.ee, www.basiilik.ee. 
Open 11:30 ‑ 23:00, Also at: H/I-5, Tartu mnt. 87, tel. 
(+372) 56 20 21 17. Open 11:00 - 22:00. €€.  S W

BOCCA
A smart, slick establishment where you’d expect to run into 
super-chic members of Tallinn’s A-list, or maybe a supermodel 
or two. Bocca delivers formal, professional service and an in-
ventive array of pastas and filletos (fillets), all under the watchful 
eye of award-winning chef Nicolo Tanda. Make reservations on 
weekends.QB‑3, Olevimägi 9, tel. (+372) 611 72 90, bocca@
bocca.ee, www.bocca.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 
24:00. Closed Sun. €€€€.  J I  S W

CONTROVENTO
Decorated in a cosy combination of medieval Estonian 
and rustic Italian, this stylish eatery has been a favour-
ite of expats and locals for years, and deservedly so. The 
food here is absolutely top notch, with excellent pastas 
and beef dishes complemented by a good selection of 
Italian wine. It’s featured in every tourist guidebook, so 
be sure to make reservations.QC‑3, Vene 12/Katariina 
käik, tel. (+372) 644 04 70, info@controvento.ee, www.
controvento.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 22:45. €€€. J I  S W

lA BOTTEgA
Dreamt up by the creative minds who brought you the 
likes of Bocca, Ö, Chedi and a host of other stylish eater-
ies, the Bottega is certainly just as ‘sparkling’. In fact, this 
restaurant is styled just like an upscale Italian ‘shop’ with 
shelves of wine and other delicacies stacked all the way 
to the very high ceiling. The cuisine is equally fresh and 
the service was not disappointing.QC‑3, Vene 4, tel. 
(+372) 627 77 33, info@labottega.ee, www.labottega.
ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 24:00, Sun 13:00 ‑ 
22:00. €€€. J 6 S

pulCINEllA
Certainly one of the few actual delights we’ve had the 
pleasure of reviewing as of late, this very authentic, Nea-
politan cellar-restaurant pulls all the stops to give you the 
complete experience. From the native chefs and owner to 
the sprawling miniature scene complete with running wa-
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sushI

OISHII SuSHI
‘You spin me right round baby right round’... okay, we’ll 
stop there. This fast-food sushi place is the only one of 
its kind in the city and even though the chefs aren’t 
from Japan, or Korea, the quality was actually quite 
decent. The items are all laid-out on a conveyor belt or 
kaiten, the plates are colour-coded for price and that’s 
pretty much it. Six-piece maki run €1.80 - 5.40 and 
nigiri €4 - 8.10.QH‑4, Rävala pst. 5, tel. (+372) 648 14 
17, oishiisushieesti@gmail.com, www.oishiisushi.
ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 20:00. Closed Sat, Sun. S

SuSHI & SAKE
Located just across from Old Town in the Rotermann 
Quarter, Sushi & Sake is certainly one of the best spots 
in Tallinn for sushi lovers. This spacious sushi bar serves 
up a variety of traditional Japanese cuisine, alongside 
their own creative take on this style of cuisine. S&S 
pride themselves in using fresh, locally grown and 
farmed produce and fish whenever available. In keep-
ing with Japanese tradition, they also present seasonal 
menus - ie. more hearty and warming dishes in winter 
and lighter more refreshing items in summer. As the 
name suggests they have a plethora of Sakes on offer, 
a great selection of hand-crafted Japanese beers and 
a ‘full-bodied’ wine list.QB‑4, Roseni 10, tel. (+372) 
600 06 56, info@sushi‑sake.ee, www.sushi‑sake.ee. 
Open 12:00 ‑ 22:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Sun 12:00 ‑ 
21:00. €€.  6  S W

SuSHI plAzA
A short walk from Viru Keskus will find you at this sushi 
bar - the relaxed atmosphere and price per portion 
ratio is certainly to be commended and the quality of 
their various offerings is generally quite good. Their 
menu consists primarily of various maki rolls, but 
they also offer a few nigiris, as well as a some tradi-
tional soups including the ever popular miso varieties.
Qg‑4, Narva mnt. 6, tel. (+372) 53 33 26 99, info@
sushiplaza.ee, www.sushiplaza.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 
23:00, Fri, Sat 11:00 ‑ 24:00, Sun 14:00 ‑ 22:00. V S

PIzzA

pIzzA AMERICANA
Try any of the 60 varieties of thick tasty pizza at this little 
corner pizzeria and you’ll be immobilised for days. Possi-
bly the longest running pizzeria in Tallinn, they do make a 
pretty decent ‘pie’. But if you order your pizza by phone, 
you might have to put up a fight to eat it onsite. Lunch 
specials for €6 and €9. Delivery €4.50.QD‑2, Müürivahe 
2, tel. (+372) 644 88 37, pizza@americana.ee, www.
americana.ee. Open 11:30 ‑ 22:30.  TJLVS

ter, we quite enjoyed the ambiance. The cuisine was also 
delightful and our pizza one of the best we’ve had in Tal-
linn. There are so many layers to explore at Pulcinella and 
we look forward to going back to discover them all.QC‑2, 
Suur‑Karja 2, tel. (+372) 56 22 96 91, info@pulcinella.ee, 
www.pulcinella.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 
24:00. €€€. J S W

VApIANO
Vapiano is a European chain of ‘fresh-casual’ concept 
restaurants where the tantalising food is prepared right 
before your very eyes. When you arrive at the door you’re 
greeted and given a plastic card, then proceed to the open 
kitchen area or bar where you can place your orders (pasta, 
salad/antipasti, pizza, drinks) and the items are charged 
to the card. The majority of mouth-watering food items 
are fresh and home-made. That’s right - fresh, pastas are 
dispatched quite quickly, the pizza doesn’t take too long 
either, but you’ll be given a pager that vibrates and blinks 
when your pizza is piping hot. The prices are delightfully 
affordable and the food - bella!Qg‑4, Hobujaama 10, tel. 
(+372) 682 90 10, foorum@vapiano.ee, www.vapiano.
ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, Sat 11:00 ‑ 24:00, Also at: 
D/E-3/4 Estonia pst. 9 (Solaris Centre), solaris@vapiano.
ee, tel. 628 59 98. Open 11:00 - 23:00, Fri, Sat 11:00 - 24:00. 
€.  T 6 U  S W

jAPAnese
SIlK
Just off the square, this sleek and trendy sushi spot has 
made a big splash with those who are willing to spend. All 
varieties are available - maki sushi, baked sushi, spicy su-
shi, etc. Eight-piece maki dishes generally run €1.60 - 6.10, 
while larger assortments go from €14.70 - 31.30. Other Jap-
anese dishes are also available in the tasteful, black-lined 
restaurant. You can even order sushi online and have it de-
livered to your hotel.QC‑2, Kullassepa 4, tel. (+372) 648 
46 25, silk@silk.ee, www.silk.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, 
Sat 12:00 ‑ 24:00, Also at: C‑4, Viru väljak 4/6, tel. 610 15 
81. Open 10:00 ‑ 21:00. €€. J  S W

TOKuMARu
If you’re looking for something a little different than the 
usual fare, this stylish Japanese restaurant in the centre is 
both authentic and tasty. They offer a full range of ramen 
soups, sushi, and other Japanese specialities such as tem-
pura - perhaps the best thing about this eatery though are 
the prices and value for money combos. Great daily offers 
as well (Mon - Fri 11:00 - 15:00).QD‑3/4, Estonia pst. 9 
(Solaris Centre), tel. (+372) 57 70 24 05, reservations@
tokumaru.ee, www.tokumaru.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 22:00, 
Fri, Sat 11:00 ‑ 23:00, Sun 11:00 ‑ 21:00. €€. 6 S W

Share your experience at:
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medIevAl
MAIKRAHV
Named for the ‘May Count’ of Tallinn’s medieval days of 
yore, this respectable establishment hidden under Town 
Hall Square hints at old-style regality all the while provid-
ing a decidedly modern and down-to-earth dining expe-
rience that won’t bust your budget. The menu is interna-
tional, dominated by fillets with a couple of pastas thrown 
in for good measure. Delicately prepared food and profes-
sional service made the experience come off without a 
hitch.QC‑2, Raekoja plats 8, tel. (+372) 631 42 27/(+372) 
55 51 45 17, reserve@maikrahv.ee, www.maikrahv.ee. 
Open 12:00 ‑ 24:00. €€€.  J E S

OlDE HANSA
Many frequent travellers would say that you haven’t really 
been to Tallinn unless you’ve visited Olde Hansa. This Mecca 
of mediaevalism in the heart of Old Town doesn’t just serve 
historically authentic fare made from carefully-researched 
recipes, it provides guests with a whole experience using a 
combination of candlelight, waiters and waitresses in period 
costume and medieval background music. Chamber musi-
cians round out the ambience every night of the week. Make 
sure to check out Olde Hansa’s Waggehus located just around 
the corner at Vanaturu Kael 8.QC‑2, Vana turg 1, tel. (+372) 
627 90 20, reserve@oldehansa.ee, www.oldehansa.ee. 
Open 11:00 ‑ 24:00. €€€€. J 6 U I E 

pEppERSACK
Peppersack makes wonderful use of the 15th-century build-
ing it calls home - both the vast main hall and the more in-
timate rooms further back exude comfy medieval-ness. The 
menu is European-based and fun-loving, with clever choices 
like Lady Margareta’s weakness (chicken fillet) and Mansion 
Lord’s contemplation (duck fillet). The fresh, hot rolls are a 
nice touch. Every day around 20:00 there’s a theatrical sword 
fight on the staircase.QC‑2/3, Viru 2, tel. (+372) 646 68 00, 
peppersack@peppersack.ee, www.peppersack.ee. Open 
08:00 ‑ 24:00, Sun 09:00 ‑ 23:00. €€€.   J 6 W

meAty choIces
gOODwIN THE STEAK HOuSE
Goodwin has tried hard to be the best steakhouse in Tal-
linn and it probably is, even though it’s really the only one. 
The interior is rich and woody, the service is efficient and 
the imported cuts of beef are excellent. If a full-on beef-
fest is a little too heavy, you could always drop by during 
the week for their business lunch specials, but let’s be hon-
est, is a big slab of beef ever ‘too much’.QC‑3, Viru 22, tel. 
(+372) 661 55 18, info@steak.ee, www.steak.ee. Open 
11:00 ‑ 24:00. €€€. J  S

gRIll 250°
We like it hot,hot,hot! Grill 250° certainly offers up a great deal 
of delectable meaty dishes all very nicely prepared and satis-
fying for any discerning meat lover. From the half-metre sau-
sages, you’ll need to share this one, to the aged steaks - every-
thing we tried here was adequately tasty and fulfilling. Most 
of the menu items also come with a suggested beer-pairing 
of which they have a very nice and unique selection. In case 
you’re not into red meat - they have some vegetarian friendly 
dishes as well.QH‑3, Paldiski mnt. 4 (Park Inn by Radis‑
son Meriton Tallinn), tel. (+372) 628 81 53, info.grill250@
rezidorparkinn.com, www.parkinn.com/hotel‑meriton‑
tallinn. Open 15:00 ‑ 23:00, Sat, Sun 13:00 ‑ 23:00, lunch 
buffet Mon ‑ Fri from 12:00 to 15:00. €€€.  U W

gRIllHAuS DAuBE
A huge step up from the typical throw-the-pork-on-
the-fire grill house, Daube is a roomy, two-floor affair 
decorated in a warm style that’s the very definition of 
‘smart casual’. The meat here is quite delicious and well 
prepared - they also offer seafood for those not into red 
meat. Expect smiling service and happy taste buds. Find 
it in a nicely redone little house just off Harju street.QD‑2, 
Rüütli 11, tel. (+372) 645 55 31, daube@daube.ee, www.
daube.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00. €€. J I S

MEAT & wINE
At Meat & Wine they certainly take their meat seriously. 
Cooked in the premium ‘Josper’ oven, their aged beef 
comes all the way from Uruguay and the quality is cer-
tainly top-notch. If steak is not your thing though, they 
have a lot going on in the menu that should satisfy most 
appetites. Quite a decent selection of wines as well. Pretty 
much the only downside is that side-dishes cost extra.
QC‑3, Väike ‑ Karja 1, tel. (+372) 56 48 53 34, info@
meatwine.ee, www.meatwine.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00, 
Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 02:00. €€. J  X S W

MuNgA KElDER
Overtly geared toward tourists, the Monk’s Cellar is essen-
tially a basement bar turned upscale by the clever use of 
table linen and glasses. Meat and fish dishes are served up 
along with awful, saxophone versions of 70s hits. The salmon 
in foil was mediocre and the service indifferent.QC‑3, Vene 
12, tel. (+372) 644 46 14, mungakelder@gmail.com, www.
mungakelder.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 23:00. €€€. J I

ArGentInIAn
ARgENTIINA
Certainly worth the brief walk from Old Town, this 
well-established, popular and slightly swank restau-
rant where South American cooks grill slabs of steak 
and fish right within view of one of the dining areas  - 
is certainly a ‘cut above’ many other eateries in town. 
From the service to the kitchen staff, one gets the im-
pression that everyone working here truly puts a lot of 
pride into what they do and it definitely shows in the 
end result. Prices are decent especially given the over-
all experience. We quite enjoyed our grilled rib-eye 
steak and home-made jalapeno poppers with a twist.
QH‑3, Pärnu mnt. 37, tel. (+372) 660 51 77, info@
argentiina.ee, www.argentiina.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 
24:00. €€€.  6  X S W
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Viru väljak 2
Metro Plaza

Sun - Thu 10 - 24
Fri - Sat 10 - 02

Tatari 64 

Mon - Fri 10 - 07
Sat - Sun 12 - 07Sat - Sun 12 - 07

www.tommigrill.ee

 A JUICY STEAK - 
 BLOODY EXCELLENT!

Toompuiestee 27 / 
Paldiski mnt 4, Tallinn

Ph: +372 62 88 153 
Open: Mo-Fr 12-23; 

Sa-Su 13-23
On workdays 
12-15 bu�et.

 /restoranGrill250

OlIVER
A diligent, carved wooden waiter spends all day long on Viru 
tänav trying to entice people into this cellar restaurant, where 
meaty items like entrecote and steak dominate the menu. 
We’ve heard a few good reviews about the food and service 
as of late and the kids play area and eight-page children’s 
menu certainly make this a good stop for families.QC‑3, Viru 
3, tel. (+372) 630 78 98/(+372) 53 47 47 41, info@oliver.ee, 
www.oliver.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 24:00. €€€. T J I S W

REVAlIA gRIll HOuSE
With its enviable location right on Old Town’s main 
square, Revalia is never wanting for customers. The inte-
rior décor makes it look a bit like an art shop, but there’s 
no mistaking the menu - tenderloin steaks and other grill 
items of the type that are popular around this part of Eu-
rope.QC‑2, Raekoja plats 8, tel. (+372) 631 39 22, info@
restaurantrevalia.ee, www.restaurantrevalia.ee. Open 
10:00 ‑ 24:00, Fri, Sat 10:00 ‑ 03:00. €€€. J  S

TOMMI gRIll
This oddly located grill actually surprised us - and in a 
good way. Although we had to order at the bar, service 
was snappy, of the friendly variety and the food was 
overall to our liking. We suggest you stick with the grilled 
meat choices though as it seems to be what they do best. 
QC‑4, Viru väljak 2 (Metro Plaza), tel. (+372) 662 20 99, 
www.tommigrill.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 24:00, Fri, Sat 10:00 ‑ 
02:00, Also at: I-2, Tatari 64, tel. 625 78 16. Open 10:00 
- 07:00, Sat, Sun 12:00 - 07:00. €€. S
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russIAn
BAlAlAIKA
This Russian restaurant located in the large hotel at the 
base of Toompea, offers up all the usual Russian fare 
you’d expect, such as caviar and blinis and the dishes are 
all prepared quite nicely. One thing though that sets Bal-
alaika apart from the others is that they also offer a cold 
zakuska buffet, presented in an antique carriage from St. 
Petersburg - that, and the complimentary half-shot of 
vodka of course. Na Zdorovie!QH‑3, Paldiski mnt. 4 (Park 
Inn by Radisson Meriton Tallinn), tel. (+372) 667 71 20, 
info.balalaika@rezidorparkinn.com, www.parkinn.
com/hotel‑meriton‑tallinn. Open 18:00 ‑ 23:00. €€€. 
 U L  W

HERMITAgE
Given the way the St. Petersbourg Hotel’s high-class 
restaurant is decorated, it might very well be mistaken 
for a Russian oligarch’s sitting room. Classic aristocratic 
staples of French, Estonian and Russian origin are on of-
fer and are prepared in a way that shows a clever culinary 
artist at work. An excellent selection of vodkas and cav-
iar are also par for the course. Our time at Hermitage was 
quite civilised to say the least and certainly a treat for those 
whom enjoy the finer things in life.QC‑2, Rataskaevu 7, 
tel. (+372) 628 65 60, restaurant@hermitage.ee, www.
hermitage.ee. Open 17:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, Sat, Sun 12:00 ‑ 
23:00. €€€.  J 6 I  S W

TROIKA
One of Tallinn’s must-see cellar restaurants, Troika wows its 
clientele with a cosy, old-style Russian décor and a singer 
who belts out folk songs from a balcony from time to time. 
(When choosing your table, you may want to consider just 
how close you want to be to this spectacle.) But the best 
thing about this place is the food - excellent bliny and 
pelmeni as well as a selection of traditional main courses. 
Great service. Book ahead.QC‑2, Raekoja plats 15, tel. 
(+372) 627 62 45, restoran@troika.ee, www.troika.ee. 
Open 10:00 ‑ 23:00. €€€. J U I  X

u NATASHI
U Natashi is a laid-back, café-like eatery featuring daily 
dishes, artisanal dumplings, hearty soups, beautiful bli-
nis with caviar and a commendable ‘Chicken Kiev’ - ba-
sically everything one would want from a Russian dining 
experience and all for a reasonable price. It’s the kind of 
place where one can hang around a while, read a book, 
surf the internet or just enjoy a conversation with a friend. 
We rather enjoyed the desserts as well.QA‑3, Lai 49 (Mer‑
iton Old Town Hotel), tel. (+372) 614 13 50, oldtown@
meritonhotels.com, www.tallinnrestaurants.ee. Open 
11:00 ‑ 20:00. €€€. J 
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seAfood
BOCCA pESCHERIA
Located inside the already highly acclaimed Bocca, this is 
kind of an eatery within a restaurant - but the focus here 
is on seafood. They get top marks for style, high-stan-
dards and creativity. The prices naturally are also a little 
on the high-end, but if you love seafood and are willing 
to ‘shell-out’ a little extra, then you’ll surely not be disap-
pointed. QB‑3, Olevimägi 9, tel. (+372) 611 72 90, www.
bocca.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 24:00, Sun 
13:00 ‑ 22:00. €€€€. J

KuNINgA RESTORAN
This ‘kingly’ restaurant is more of an upscale eatery than 
just a place to find great seafood. Their menu, although 
prominently featuring seafood, offers other finely pre-
pared dishes as well. The interior is a nice blend of antique 
and contemporary and the cuisine is also delightfully 
prepared by their competent kitchen staff and head-chef 
Rustam Chikalovets. It’s also one of the few places in town 
where one can find fresh lobster and the only place in 
Tallinn where you can dine on marlin or skate wing. The 
lobsters are shipped in from Canadian waters and can be 
chosen by diners from the tank. Service and the wine list 
are also top-notch, making this a great choice for those 
whom enjoy the finer things in life.QC‑2, Kuninga 3, tel. 
(+372) 646 60 08, info@kuninga.ee, www.kuninga.ee. 
Open 13:00 ‑ 23.00. €€€.  J L  S W

sPAnIsh
Although Italian eateries abound in Tallinn - Spanish eat-
eries are relatively rare with only a few in the city centre.

AlTER EgO
One of the most delightful culinary experiences we’ve 
had in some time comes in the form of this heavily Span-
ish-influenced, Mediterranean-style restaurant located in 
the fashionable Rotermanni Quarter. The owner is Spanish 
with roots in the wine industry and he certainly knows 
how to lavish his creativity and highly tuned palate into 
producing top-notch cuisine. Needless to say, the wine 
selection is immense and the dishes are mouth-watering.
QB‑4, Roseni 8 (Rotermanni Quarter), tel. (+372) 54 56 
03 39, info@alterego.ee, www.alterego.ee. Open 12:00 
‑ 22:30, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 23:00. €€€.  6 U  S W

SElf
A pretty decent spot for a bite or a beverage, this tapas 
and gin bar is both comfortable and fashionable. The in-
gredients are fresh and authentic, the service friendly and 
warm - and the menu offerings are quite tasty. Their mains 
are only available after 5pm - however, their daytime se-
lection of tapas and pinchos should be more than enough 
to feed a hungry traveller. The menu changes frequently 
in order to keep things interesting.QD‑3, Väike‑Karja 8, 
tel. (+372) 600 77 00. Open 17:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, Sat 17:00 ‑ 
01:30. €€.  J 6  S W

tex-mex & mexIcAn
AMARIllO
Bright, friendly colours, hot (spicy) food, and a professional 
outlook set Amarillo a notch or two above most other Tex
-Mex contenders. Other ‘Yankee’ choices such as burgers 
are as available as quesadillas and fajitas. The vast dining 
area and large kid’s play corner, make this restaurant on 
the ground floor of the Original Sokos Viru Hotel a great 
choice for families, while two bars cater to an after-work 
or after shopping crowd, as is often the case.QC‑4, Viru 
väljak 4, tel. (+372) 680 92 80, amarillo.tallinn@sok.fi, 
www.amarillo.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 24:00. €€€. T U L
E S

ANCHO
This eatery is right up there in terms of quality and 
they happen to care a lot about the end result - ie. 
tasty and rather authentic Mexican cuisine. If you 
have a hankering for this type of food then Ancho 
is probably your best bet in Old Town. The Jalapeno 
poppers were both crispy and juicy the last time we 
‘popped’ in and the fajitas were very tasty. They also 
serve food late on Friday and Saturday nights which 
is a bonus when bar-hopping.QC‑3, Müürivahe 17, 
tel. (+372) 660 04 98, ancho@ancho.ee, www.
ancho.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 02:00. 
€€. J 6  S W 

thAI
KRuA
One of the few truly Thai places in the city, overall we quite 
liked our experience when we last paid them a visit. The 
food was fresh, the service helpful and the atmosphere 
of this little cellar eatery was cosy enough to settle in for 
a while. We particularly liked the crunchy, shrimp spring 
rolls.QC‑4, Vana‑Viru 13/ Aia 4, tel. (+372) 646 26 13, 
info@krua.ee, www.krua.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 22:00, Fri, Sat 
12:00 ‑ 23:00. €€. J  S W

vIetnAmese

BuDDHA lOuNgE
As far as we know, this is really the only authentic 
and exclusively Vietnamese restaurant in the city. 
The chefs are all from Vietnam and even the menu 
items are as traditional as they can be in this small 
Baltic country. The fresh spring rolls are some of the 
best we’ve ever had and the Pho soups are fantastic 
and filling. Their delicious prawn crackers are also 
all made onsite. Smart, comfortable and an excel-
lent choice if you’re looking for something differ-
ent in Tallinn.QB‑3, uus 34, tel. (+372) 644 25 55, 
buddha@buddhalounge.ee, www.buddhalounge.
ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 22:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 23:00. €€. 
 J 6  X S W
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trendy restAurAnts
MANNA lA ROOSA
Certainly the most interesting restaurant in Old Town, 
Manna La Roosa is housed in a historical apothecary 
and even the artworks and antique furniture is on the 
menu. With a Michelin starred chef as the creative force 
behind the international cuisine and a wacky artist 
in charge of the ‘über-kitsch’ interior decorating - La 
Roosa literally brings a lot to the table. Needless to say, 
drinking or dining here is quite an adventure for pretty 
much all of your senses. The main menu is only on offer 
after 6pm though, however, their daily lunch offerings 
are quite decent, both in the taste and price category.
QC‑4, Vana‑Viru 15, tel. (+372) 620 02 49, www.
mannalaroosa.com. Open Mon, Tue 12:00 ‑ 24:00, 
Wed, Thu 12:00 ‑ 01:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 03:00, Sun 
12:00 ‑ 22:00. €€€. J 6 

plATz
Everything old is new again - or at least in the Rotermanni 
Quarter it is. It’s here you’ll find this stylish yet elegant eat-
ery nestled into an old, industrial limestone building. The 
artfully prepared cuisine, is an innovative and fresh fusion 
of European flavours using local ingredients whenever 
possible. The service is equally crisp but not too starchy. 
We quite enjoyed the duck breast and the crème brûlée on 
our last visit.QB‑4, Roseni 7, tel. (+372) 664 50 86, info@
platz.ee, www.platz.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Sun 12:00 ‑ 
22:00. €€.  T 6 E  S

RIBE
This Nordic-style eatery is a good representation of a 
current trend in Tallinn and the food and overall expe-
rience were excellent the last time we ate there. The 
intriguing menu items are all artistically presented and 
the interior design is just pretty as punch. We found the 
portions a little on the slim side, nonetheless the am-
bience, friendly service, fantastic wine list made a trip 
here worthwhile.QC‑3, Vene 7, tel. (+372) 631 30 84, 
info@ribe.ee, www.ribe.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00. €€€. 
J 6 

VON KRAHlI AED
The ‘Garden’ is a highly chic establishment with plenty 
of opportunity to lounge while enjoying a fresh meal or 
light snack. The emphasis here is on healthier choices 
and you can choose from mains that involve spelt, 
hemp seeds and other intriguing additions. They even 
mark items on the menu that contain gluten, eggs and 
lactose. We thought the duck fillet cooked at a low tem-
perature with roasted vegetables and Põltsamaa wine 
sauce seemed rather interesting.QC‑2, Rataskaevu 
8, tel. (+372) 626 90 88, aed@vonkrahl.ee, www.
vonkrahl.ee/aed/. Open 12:00 ‑ 24:00, Sun 12:00 ‑ 
23:00. €€. J

Share your experience at:

www.inyourpocket.com  
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MODERN EUROPEAN CUISINE

RESTAURANT

Open:

Tue – Thu: 12.00 – 23.00

Fri – Sat: 12.00 – last guest

Sun: 12.00 – 23.00

Mon: Mon: closed

KINGA 1, TOWN HALL SQUARE

+372 644 07 07

info@dom-restaurant.ee

www.dom-restaurant.ee

MODERN EUROPEAN CUISINE

RESTAURANT

Open:

Tue – Thu: 12.00 – 23.00

Fri – Sat: 12.00 – last guest

Sun: 12.00 – 23.00

Mon: Mon: closed

KINGA 1, TOWN HALL SQUARE

+372 644 07 07

info@dom-restaurant.ee

www.dom-restaurant.ee

Bordoo restaurant

The Three Sisters Hotel

Pikk 71 / Tolli  2, Tallinn

+372 630 63 00

bordoo@threesistershotel.com

www.bordoo.ee

Open: Mon - Sun: 12.00 - 22.30Open: Mon - Sun: 12.00 - 22.30

uPscAle
ART pRIORI
From the moment you step through the door at Art Priori 
you’re in for a treat. With paintings from the 15th Century 
hanging on the walls to the modern fixtures, the style 
here blends contemporary with classic and the attention 
to detail is truly satisfying. Many upscale restaurants tend 
to leave you feeling that you really didn’t get enough 
value for the money, however, this isn’t one of them. From 
the copious amounts of home-made bread (with spiced 
butter), complimentary pate, the unique presentation of 
all menu items and their excellent service - this restaurant 
truly stands out in its category. Charcoal and ash seem 
to a theme here and indeed it also adds to the unique 
earthiness of this fine-dining experience.QOlevimägi 7, 
tel. (+372) 600 33 53/(+372) 58 66 55 26, info@artpriori.
ee, www.artpriori.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 
24:00, Sun 12:00 ‑ 22:00. Closed Mon. €€€.  J  W

BORDOO
Estonian for Bordeaux, the Three Sisters restaurant is in 
a class unto itself. The stylish interior combines a new 
world elegance with hints of its old world surroundings. 
Headed up by an award-winning chef and his energetic 
team, the focus here is on fresh local ingredients brought 
to life with creativity and flavourful ideas. To top it all off, 
they also create their very own artisan breads, scrumptious 
marmalades and to-die-for desserts. You may also dine or 

enjoy drinks in the cosy courtyard, weather permitting.
QA/B‑3, Pikk 71/Tolli 2, tel. (+372) 630 63 00, bordoo@
threesistershotel.com, www.bordoo.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 
22:30. €€€€. J

glORIA
Gloria has been synonymous with class and style since 
it opened in 1937, and once you get a look at the intri-
cate, pre-war interior, you’ll understand why this was the 
restaurant of choice for the Pope and several visiting heads 
of state. In case you need more convincing, Condé Nast 
named Gloria one of the world’s 100 best. We found our 
meal here a relaxing, well-orchistrated experience.QD‑2, 
Müürivahe 2, tel. (+372) 640 68 00, gloria@gloria.ee, 
www.gloria.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:30, Sat 17:00 ‑ 23:30. 
€€€€. J S

TCHAIKOVSKy
Located in the beautifully renovated Telegraaf and 
much more opulent than most hotel restaurants, the 
Tchaikovsky is a luxury Russian-French-fusion affair 
dedicated to preparing culinary delights reminiscent 
of fine cuisines from a whole other era. Here you’ll 
find flaky pastry crusts, succulent shrimps and fine 
wines fit for the Tsar, and if you’re lucky he’ll offer to 
pay as well.QC‑3, Vene 9, Hotel Telegraaf, tel. (+372) 
600 06 10, tchaikovsky@telegraafhotel.com, www.
telegraafhotel.com. Open 12:00 ‑ 15:00; 18:00 ‑ 
23:00, Sat, Sun 13:00 ‑ 23:00. €€€€.  J U I E  W
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 A beautiful décor is just one of Troika café’s allures 

Ranging from full on eateries, to quaint little coffee nooks 
that serve up a few pastries and cakes  - Tallinn has a lot to 
offer if you’re looking for a café. With our comprehensive 
list, we’re sure you’ll find the right one for you.

clAssIc cAfes
The staple formula of a bunch of little, round tables and a 
pastry counter has served Tallinn well for years. It’s not that 
these places don’t have ambience - they do, but they’re 
more for grabbing a bite on the run than for settling in.

ANNElI VIIK HANDMADE CHOCOlATES CAfé
Chocoholics beware! This little, Old Town café features 
Anneli Viik’s handmade chocolates, made on the spot and 
sold either by the box for take-away, or in smaller portions 
to accompany your coffee (or light food or cognac, etc). 
There’s even a glass wall that lets you watch the choco-
latiers do their stuff.QB‑3, Pikk 30, tel. (+372) 644 45 30, 
anneli@anneliviik.ee, www.anneliviik.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 
19:00, Fri, Sat 11:00 ‑ 21:00, From September open 11:00 
‑ 19:00, Fri, Sat 11:00 ‑ 21:00. J 6 U S W

guSTAV CAfé
If your in the mood for great cakes, pastries or an excellent 
cup of coffee - Gustav will probably satisfy your cravings. 
This nice little café at the bottom of the Solaris Centre treats 
their baked goods with serious respect and they try to put 
positive thoughts into everything that goes into their ovens. 
The staff are also quite friendly which certainly helps make a 
visit to Gustav an enjoyable experience.QD‑3, Estonia pst. 
9 (Solaris Centre), tel. (+372) 672 27 22, cafe@gustav.ee, 
www.gustav.ee. Open 09:00 ‑ 21:00. 6 U S W

MAIASMOKK
Tallinn’s oldest café, the Sweet Tooth has been serving 
marzipan and other treats since it opened way back in 
1864. Drop in for elaborate cakes, cheap coffee, and an 
amazing, pre-war interior.QC‑2, Pikk 16, tel. (+372) 646 
40 79, www.kohvikmaiasmokk.ee. Open 08:00 ‑ 21:00, 
Sat, Sun 09:00 ‑ 21:00. J S

MESIlATERN
This little café in Old Town features handmade chocolates 
and truffles as well as handmade candles. All made by An-
neli Viik - who operates another chocolaterie in Tallinn. A 
decadent feast for the eyes as well as the taste-buds, in-
dulgence is what Mesilatern is all about. Take your delights 
to go or sit a while with some excellent coffee and a friend.
QD‑2, Vana‑Posti 2 / Harju 3, tel. (+372) 687 92 42, 
anneli@anneliviik.ee, www.anneliviik.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 
19:00, Fri, Sat 11:00 ‑ 21:00. J 6 W 

REVAl CAfé
It’s the one with the giant mocha pot. The atmosphere is 
relaxed and comfortable, the perfect spot to lounge out 
with a cup of joe and a friend. If you’d rather have a read 
with your coffee, head upstairs where there’s less noise.
QC‑2/3, Vene 1, tel. (+372) 644 64 73, info@revalcafe.

ee, www.revalcafe.ee. Open 08:00 ‑ 22:00, Fri, Sat 08:00 
‑ 23:00, Sun 08:30 ‑ 21:00, Also at: D-2, Müürivahe 14, 
tel. (+372) 641 81 00. Open Mon - Tue 07:30 - 23:00, Wed 
- Thu 07:30 - 24:00, Fri 07:30 - 02:00, Sat 08:30 - 02:00, Sun 
08:30 - 23:00. €. J 6 U I E S W

TROIKA CAfé
This stylish Russian café is conveniently located just on the 
edge of Old Town and serves up great coffee, teas, deli-
cious desserts, hearty  soups, pastries and some excellent 
light bites as well. The richly decorated interior certainly 
gives the impression of a Russian tea room and is just one 
more reason to pay them a visit. Great for small groups 
or a romantic rendezvous.QC‑4, Mere pst. 5, tel. (+372) 
631 37 65, cafe@troika.ee, www.troika.ee. Open 10:00 
‑ 22:00. €€. J S

fAshIonAble
Tallinn’s most en vogue cafés all offer full meals as well as 
the satisfaction that you’re with the ‘in’ crowd.

NEw
AuguST
This tiny little café is both quaint and stylish. Although there 
are some tables it’s a bit more of a takeaway place than a 
full on café as the cuisine focuses more on pastries and 
sweet bites than offering a full-on kitchen menu. Excellent 
coffee though and a nice place to chill with a friend.QD‑3, 
Väike‑Karja 5, tel. (+372) 528 89 27, info@kohvikaugust.
ee, www.kohvikaugust.ee. Open 08:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri 08:00 ‑ 
02:00, Sat 11:00 ‑ 02:00, Sun 11:00 ‑ 23:00. J  S

CAfé ENflAMMé
Primarily a crêperie, Enflammé certainly creates some 
fantastic savoury and sweet crêpes alongside a variety of 
fluffy omelettes, quiches and some delightful salads. This 
is the quintessential little French café and they’ve made 
quite an effort into making it a stylish and cosy affair. Great 
wine selection and daily offers as well.QC‑3, Pühavaimu 
7, tel. (+372) 644 30 19, info@enflamme.ee, www.
enflamme.ee. Open 09:00 ‑ 21:00, Fri, Sat 09:00 ‑ 23:00. 
€€. J 6 I S W
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DEjA Vu
Wait - haven’t we been here before? Actually, no we 
haven’t. This reincarnation of a local favourite nightspot 
serves up plenty of tasty and trendy treats, the service is 
great and the atmosphere is stylish. We tried the shrimp 
and the Caesar salad and were quite impressed. Turns into 
a full-on party during the weekend nights and the kitchen 
stays open late too.QC‑3, Vana‑Viru 8, tel. (+372) 56 88 
44 55, info@dejavu.ee, www.dejavu.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 
06:00, Mon, Tue, Sun 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Age restriction 21+ 
during night hours. €€.  J 6 E  X W

MADEMOISEllE
Considered for years to be one of Tallinn’s best places to get 
a delectable dessert, this classic café still lives up to its rep-
utation. Along with the many calorie-laden treats on offer, 
you can also find a few decent savoury meals and a couple 
of breakfast options at each of the two locations around 
town.QB‑3, Pikk 29 (Meriton Old Town garden Hotel), 
tel. (+372) 664 88 05, garden@meritonhotels.com, www.
tallinnrestaurants.ee. Open 09:00 ‑ 19:00, Fri, Sat 09:00 
‑ 20:00, Also at: H-3, Park Inn by Radisson Meriton 
Tallinn, Toompuiestee 27/Paldiski mnt. 4, tel. (+372) 
628 81 55, mademoiselle.meriton.tallinn@rezidor-
parkinn.com. Open 07:00 - 22:00. €. T J  S W

MuST puuDEl
The Black Poodle is a funky, retro eatery with a heavy Soviet 
living-room feel and a cosy, retro atmosphere that seems 
to be its main draw. The fresh cuisine is kind of a blend be-
tween trendy and home-style, the prices won’t bankrupt 
you and there are even live entertainment events held some 
weekends. It certainly can get quite busy during the lunch 
rush and some evenings, just keep that in mind.QD‑3, 
Müürivahe 20, tel. (+372) 505 62 58, kohv.kohv@gmail.
com. Open 09:00 ‑ 23:00, Thu 09:00 ‑ 02:00, Fri, Sat 10:00 
‑ 02:00, Sun 10:00 ‑ 23:00. €.  J 6 E  S W

pOpulAR & KööK BOHEEM
This centrally located, ‘popular’ locale offers a wide variety of 
light-eats, decent breakfasts and full meals, all prepared fresh 
and decently priced. Great spot for people watching, espe-
cially during the warmer months when their terrace opens. 
On weekend nights it turns into a loungy club of sorts, offer-
ing all the latest beats from genres we haven’t even heard of. 
Small ‘Hookah’ lounge in back as well.QC‑3, Vana‑Viru 6, tel. 
(+372) 641 45 65. Open 09:00 ‑ 01:00, Fri 09:00 ‑ 04:00, Sat 
10:00 ‑ 04:00, Sun 10:00 ‑ 01:00. €. J W

VANA TOOMAS
Named after the famous Town Hall weather vane that can 
actually be seen from some of the tables here, this café of-
fers fresh baked goods, pizzas, salads and other hearty but 
healthy dishes. While nothing fancy, the food is quite decent 
and they even present respectable and inexpensive break-
fast options from 08:30 - 11:00 every day. We dare you to try 
the cheesecake, you may or may not regret it.QC‑2, Raekoja 
plats 8, tel. (+372) 631 42 27, reserve@vanatoomas.ee, 
www.vanatoomas.ee. Open 08:30 ‑ 24:00. €€€. J  S

stylIsh & cosy
These classy establishments are best for long chats with 
friends and romantic encounters.

BONApARTE
Nestled in a beautiful, 17th-century building, Bonaparte 
certainly has a refined atmosphere, but it’s a casual and 
surprisingly affordable place to sip earl grey and sample 
the buttery croissants and other home-made pastries. Sit 
and watch the world go by, or check out one of the re-
volving art exhibits.QB‑3, Pikk 45, tel. (+372) 646 44 44, 
bonaparte@bonaparte.ee, www.bonaparte.ee. Open 
10:00 ‑ 18:00. Closed Sun. €€.  J 6 S W

C’EST lA VIE
This swanky establishment’s 1930’s style interior will have you 
dancing the Charleston. The cuisine certainly has a French 
bent to it, and the romantic ambience makes this a great 
choice for a date.QC‑2, Suur‑Karja 5, tel. (+372) 641 80 48, 
info@cestlavie.ee, www.cestlavie.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 21:00, 
Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Sun 12:00 ‑ 19:00.  J 6 S W

jOSEpHINE
Brought to you by the same fine chocolatiers as Pierre lo-
cated in the courtyard just down the street, the atmosphere 
at Josephine is quite a bit different a little swankier, and oh 
man, you have got to try the handmade chocolate.QC‑3, 
Vene 16, tel. (+372) 641 82 91, pierre@pierre.ee, www.
pierre.ee. Open 08:00 ‑ 23:00.  J  S W

KEHRwIEDER
One of the best cafés in town for ambience, Kehrweider is a 
snug warren of cave-like stone rooms filled with quirky, old 
furniture. Excellent gourmet coffees, handmade chocolates 
and the Town Hall Square location are other plusses, but 
be warned it can get crowded here.QC‑2, Saiakang 1, tel. 
(+372) 55 56 72 03, saiakang@kohvik.ee, www.kohvik.ee. 
Open 08:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, Sat 08:00 ‑ 01:00. J  S W

KOHVIK KOMEET
This gem of a café located in the sparklingly modern So-
laris centre has great views, fresh foods and above all, killer 
desserts. Did we mention the awesome desserts? Because 
if you come here you should really try some of their ex-
cellent desserts.QD‑3/4, Estonia pst. 9 (Solaris Centre), 
tel. (+372) 614 00 90, info@kohvikkomeet.ee, www.
kohvikkomeet.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 23:00, Sun 10:00 ‑ 21:00. 
€€.  T 6  S W

pIERRE CHOCOlATERIE
People squeeze into this quaint, frilly, 19th-century style 
café for two reasons: One is that it has its own master 
Chocolatier who cooks up truffles from scratch, and the 
other is the unbeatably cosy atmosphere. Be warned that 
seats fill up fast and that during slow times they occasion-
ally close a little early.QC‑3, Vene 6 (in the Masters Court‑
yard), tel. (+372) 641 80 61, pierre@pierre.ee, www.
pierre.ee. Open 08:00 ‑ 23:00. J  S W
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One could get the impression that Estonians are hopeless 
party animals. For a town its size, Tallinn has a suspiciously 
high number of bars and nightclubs. But for foreign visitors, 
this just means there’s more variety on offer. This section 
is designed to help you pick the nightspot that suits your 
mood, whatever that may be. Please keep in mind that 
many of the bars, lounges and pubs we have listed also of-
fer extensive menu’s and are usually open at noon - making 
some of them quite viable options for lunch or dinner.

symbol key

6 Pets allowed J Old Town location

I Fireplace U Facilities for the disabled

E Live music X Smoking area

S Take-away L Free parking

W Wifi

exPAt hAnGouts
Whether or not you consider it a stamp of approval, these 
bars and pubs are where Tallinn’s expats, a fare share of locals 
that like to speak English and more than a few tourists, tend 
to congregate.

ClAyHIllS gASTROpuB
Serving up gastronomical delights both by day and night, 
this is a great place to hang out in a relaxed atmosphere. 
Clayhills, situated in the heart of the Old Town offers 
up an excellent selection of local and imported beers, 
heart-warming and creative pub cuisine and a healthy 
dose of live music on weekends. If you’re looking for a 
more intimate experience, you can check out the cosy 
upstairs on the 2nd floor. Watch Tallinn pass you by from 
one of the window seats.QC‑2, Pikk 13, tel. (+372) 641 93 
12, clayhills@clayhills.ee, www.clayhills.ee. Open 11:00 
‑ 01:00, Fri, Sat 11:00 ‑ 02:00. J 6 E  W

MAD MuRpHy’S
Mad Murphy’s is everything you’d expect from an Irish Pub 
and a whole lot more. Featuring a well-ventilated smoking 
room, a dance-floor, more large-screens than you can shake 
a stick at and some fantastic live music on weekends, Mur-
phy’s can certainly get quite ‘mad’ any night of the week. 
They also serve up an excellent variety of your favourite pub 
grub. Great selection of beers on tap. Murphy’s currently has 
a whiskey corner and one the largest selection of whiskeys 
in Estonia. A sampler menu also available for the whiskey 
connoisseur.QC‑2, Mündi 2, tel. (+372) 601 10 70, info@
madmurphys.ee, www.madmurphys.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 
02:00, Fri, Sat 10:00 ‑ 04:00. J E  X W

NIMETA BAAR (THE puB wITH NO NAME)
In case the flags hanging out front don’t give it away, Nimeta 
is the quintessential expat bar. At times it looks like some-
thing between a British stag party hangout and an expat 
boys’ club, but a good number of locals and backpacker 
types make it more interesting, especially on weekends 
when DJs get people into the dancing mood. A good place 
to watch sports and/or eat pub food.QC/D‑3, Suur‑Karja 4, 
tel. (+372) 641 15 15/(+372) 56 49 14 91, nimetabaar@hot.
ee, www.nimetabaar.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 04:00, Wed, Thu 
10:00 ‑ 05:00, Fri, Sat 10:00 ‑ 06:00. Age restriction 18+. 
J U  X W
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cIGAr lounGes

CHICAgO 1933
This is hands-down, the best cigar lounge in the 
city. The lounge comprises the entire upstairs floor 
of the restaurant, contains a walk-in humidor, a co-
pious amount of fine cigars and more cognac than 
could kill the entire line-up at the Kentucky Derby - 
that’s horses and jockeys.QC‑3, Aia 3, tel. (372) 627 
12 66, info@chicago.ee, www.chicago.ee. Open 
Mon, Tue 12:00 ‑ 24:00, Wed, Thu 12:00 ‑ 01:00, Fri 
12:00 ‑ 03:00, Sat 14:00 ‑ 03:00, Sun 14:00 ‑ 24:00.  
JUXSW

SIgARI MAjA (CIgAR HOuSE)
The quiet, old-fashioned luxury at the Cigar House 
extends to wood panelling, a fireplace and busts of 
ancient Greek philosophers. If you want to sink into a 
leather sofa and sip expensive brandy, this is the place. 
A wide selection of Cuban, Dominican and other ci-
gars on offer.QC‑2, Raekoja plats 16, tel. (+372) 631 
47 35, info@cigarhouse.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 01:00, Sun 
11:00 ‑ 16:00. Age restriction 21+.  JIX

how to toAst In estonIAn
If you want to get in good with the locals, it never hurts 
to learn how to toast in the national language. Luckily 
it’s  fairly simple here: Estonians toast by clinking their 
glasses and saying ‘Terviseks’ (health). It’s crucial, how-
ever, that you look your drinking companion in the eye 
just as your glasses are clinking. If you miss this step, 
the toast doesn’t count and you’ll have to start all over!

estonIAn style
If you’re looking for a bit of local flavour, try these.

III DRAAKON (THE THIRD DRAgON)
Tucked into the corner of Tallinn’s famous Town Hall, this 
teensy-weensy tavern has both a historic ambience and 
an enviable location. Better still, it’s owned by Olde Hansa 
so it’s guaranteed to be a great locale to grab a soup, 
pastry or a pint of ‘mead’. All drinks are €2-3, food is €1-3 
and brine pickles in the barrel are FREE!QC‑2, Raekoja 
plats 1 (Town Hall), tel. (+372) 627 90 20, draakon@
kolmasdraakon.ee, www.kolmasdraakon.ee. Open 
08:00 ‑ 24:00. J S

KARjA KElDER
A well-loved Old Town pub with a more relaxed, local 
feel than its expat-oriented neighbours, Karja Kelder is 
definitely one to seek out. The variety of cheap beer (and 
food) makes it a hit, as do the occasional live bands. One 
caveat is that it gets crowded in the evening, necessitat-
ing a totalitarian coat-check policy.QC/D‑3, Väike‑Karja 
1, tel. (+372) 644 10 08/(+372) 644 65 87, karjakelder@
gmail.com, www.karjakelder.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 01:00, 
Mon, Sun 11:00 ‑ 24:00, Fri, Sat 11:00 ‑ 03:00. J E
S W

VAllI BAAR
The Valli is definitely one Tallinn establishment you need 
to check out. Let’s just say that it is so full of ‘local colour’, 
it even had a documentary made about it recently. It’s 
also a well known fact that attractive blondes often head 
here for the house speciality ‘Millimallikas’ cocktail before 
trawling for men over at Club Hollywood. This bar un-
doubtedly makes it seem cool to be a dirty old man.QD‑2, 
Müürivahe 14, tel. (+372) 641 83 79. Open 12:00 ‑ 02:00, 
Sun 12:00‑24:00. J E

VANA VIllEMI puBI
If you want to know what a real Estonian pub is like, this 
is the place to try. In terms of location and profile, Old 
Villem is way off the radar scope of most foreigners, which 
is all the more reason to drop in on a Friday night. Soak 
up the country-style ambience or just soak up some beer 
and get raucous with everyone else.QH‑4, Tartu mnt. 50, 
tel. (+372) 601 07 82, vanavillem@gmail.com, www.
vanavillem.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 24:00, Fri, Sat 11:00 ‑ 02:00. 
S W

Share your experience at:

www.inyourpocket.com  
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bArs & Pubs
KOMpRESSOR
Students in particular seem to be drawn to this simple, un-
assuming bar with oversized tables and cheap drinks. Kom-
pressor is also locally famous for its excellent pancakes, which 
are both cheap and filling. Kitchen closes at 22:00.QC‑2, Ra‑
taskaevu 3, tel. (+372) 646 42 10, info@kompressorpub.ee, 
www.kompressorpub.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 23:00. J N

pööBEl
Just at the bottom of the Toompea, away from Old Town, 
Pööbel certainly has all the makings to become a great bar. 
They’re definitely on the right track in terms of style and at-
mosphere - but they have a bit to go in terms of food and 
drinks. We’ll have to check back on them to see if these areas 
have improved. Seemingly quite geared towards Estonians.
QH‑3, Toompuiestee 16, tel. (+372) 601 77 70, info@
poobel.ee, www.poobel.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Mon, 
Sun 12:00 ‑ 21:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 02:00. 6 U  W

ROuTE 13 BAR
Restaurant by day and bar/nightclub after dark, this very 
lively locale is situated on Old Town’s main bar street. The 
atmosphere has an air of being a bit of a ‘meet market’ but 
that’s kind of the point. Lots of big screens so you can catch 
the latest premier league matches, special events, a dance 
floor, beautiful girls and live music kind of pull it altogether. 
If you have a hankering for some decent ‘Yankee-style’ food, 
their kitchen is also open late.QD‑2, Suur‑Karja 13, tel. 
(+372) 680 76 17, route13bar@gmail.com. Open Mon, Tue 
11:00 ‑ 02:00, Wed, Thu 11:00 ‑ 03:00, Fri 11:00 ‑ 07:00, Sat 
18:00 ‑ 07:00, Sun 18:00 ‑ 02:00. J X W

NEw
SAzERAC
They call themselves a ‘Bar & Grill’ but we didn’t happen 
to see any food when we last checked in. However, we did 
see and indeed drink a few fancy cocktails here. The drinks 
menu is rather extensive and the bartenders are more 
mixologists than mere beer-slingers. An artsy and stylish 
interior combined with creatively crafted drinks make this 
an excellent spot to start or end an evening.QC‑3, Väike‑
Karja 8, tel. (+372) 53 91 97 45. J

SHIMO wOK & ROll BAR
Set in the long-time local favourite ‘HD Bar’ and now in a 
new, larger location (just across from the Cat’s Well), this 
bar/lounge/eatery has quite a selection of Tex-Mex favour-
ites, classic pub-grub and now wok and Asian-fusion dishes 
as well. In fact their home-made ‘chili poppers’ are the best 
we’ve ever eaten. The kitchen is open late, the food prices 
are inexpensive - especially for Old Town and drinks also 
affordable. Live DJs’ host various music theme-nights (from 
the Doors to Sting etc.) on Fridays and Saturdays. As their 
new ‘digs’ weren’t quite finished by the time we went to 
print, you’ll need to check their Facebook page for further 
details.QC‑2, Rataskaevu 9, tel. (+372) 55 61 16 11. Open 
18:00 ‑ 01:00, Fri, Sat 18:00 ‑ 04:00. J 6 E S W

ST. pATRICK’S
The name and décor may be Irish, but the crowds in each 
of Tallinn’s four St. Patrick’s pubs are just about as Estonian 
as they come. The one here on Suur-Karja is the most fa-
mous, cleverly built into a spacious, medieval hall. All offer 
decent, cheap food, and every fourth Saku Originaal is 
always free.QC/D‑2, Suur‑Karja 8, tel. (+372) 641 81 73, 
info@patricks.ee, www.patricks.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 02:00, 
Fri, Sat 11:00 ‑ 04:00, Also at: D-2, Vana-Posti 7, tel. 631 
48 01. Open 11:00 - 02:00, Fri, Sat 11:00 - 04:00. Also at: 
G-3, Narva mnt 5, tel: 664 04 43. Open 11:00 - 02:00, Fri, 
Sat 11:00 - 04:00. J 6 W

TExAS HONKy TONK & CANTINA
Respectably busy (but rarely packed) on a given Fri-
day night, Tallinn’s Texas-style cantina is a casual place 
to knock back a corona while tapping your foot to the 
twangy country/rock or old blues played in the stereo. 
Monster portions of fries will kill even the worst munch-
ies.QB‑3, Pikk 43, tel. (+372) 631 17 55, texas@texas.ee, 
www.texas.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 24:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 01:00. 
J 6 I E  S W

THE DuBlINER
Part of a large Estonian chain of mediocre pubs, the most 
Irish thing about the Dubliner is the Guinness beer on 
tap and the picture of Bono on the wall. The microwaved 
garlic cheese bread, lacklustre service and soggy schnitzel 
left us feeling a little limp. Needless to say, we were rather 
unimpressed with our overall experience, but we hear that 
it can be a fun place for drinks and an inexpensive lunch 
- we’ll let you decide for yourself.QD‑2, Suur‑Karja 18, 
tel. (+372) 644 46 94, pubidubliner@gmail.com, www.
dubliner.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 01:00, Mon, Sun 11:00 ‑ 24:00, 
Fri, Sat 11:00 ‑ 03:00. J S W 

THE HIgHlANDER
The only Scottish pub in Tallinn, this intimate little cellar 
venue stocks the largest variety of Scottish beers and 
whiskeys in Estonia. If you have a hankering for some of 
Scotland’s favourite bar foods, you’ll also find them at 
the Highlander. Deep-fried ‘haggis-baws’, sausage rolls, 
scotch eggs and deep fried mars bars make this the right 
place if you’re planning on throwing your diet into a deep 
‘loch’. Karaoke, occasional live music on weekends and 
some excellent whiskey based cocktails and moonshine as 
well. ‘Lets get pissed!’.QC‑2, Kuninga 1, tel. (+372) 511 42 
25, www.highlanderpub.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 03:00, Fri, Sat 
12:00 ‑ 07:00. Closed Mon. J X W

TOMMI gRIll
Primarily known for it’s reasonable priced lunches and ex-
cellent grilled meat (see Meaty choices in the restaurants), 
Tommi also doubles as a pretty decent and cosy pub for 
grabbing some drinks and appetisers with friends before 
you hit the town.QC‑4, Viru väljak 2 (Metro Plaza), tel. 
(+372) 662 20 99, www.tommigrill.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 
24:00, Fri, Sat 10:00 ‑ 02:00, Also at: I-2, Tatari 64, tel. 
625 78 16. Open 10:00 - 07:00, Sat, Sun 12:00 - 07:00. S
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shooter bArs

Loads of bars in Old Town offer shots or shooters but 
these places seem to specialise in them.

KOHVIK NOORuS
We promised some of our friends that we wouldn’t 
give this place too good a review as we always seem 
to ruin a good thing by letting too many tourists in on 
it - but friends don’t pay our bills. Cheap drinks, free 
flowing shooters and gorgeous girls who might even 
show you their boobs for a couple of shots, abound 
at this locale. This place is awesome. There - we said 
it, and only feel mildly bad about it.QC‑2, Lai 10, tel. 
(+372) 600 53 73, www.kohviknoorus.ee. Open 
18:00 ‑ 05:00. Closed Mon, Tue. J

lABOR BAAR
‘Labor’ which means ‘lab’ in English is pretty much just 
that - they’ve got loads of experimental shooters on 
the menu, served in holders containing ten test tubes. 
If you’d prefer to sip your chemical concoctions, they 
also offer an explosion of other science-themed cock-
tails, certain to please any aspiring drunk, even you 
got an ‘F’ in chemistry. Spending too much time here 
could be hazardous to your health though. The lower 
level acts as a nightclub Wednesday through Saturday 
and entrance is free.QC‑2, Suur‑Karja 10, tel. +372) 
56 99 41 60, lab@lab.bar. Open 17:00 ‑ 06:00, Mon, 
Tue, Sun 19:00 ‑ 06:00, Also at: C-2, Suur-Karja 11. 
Open Wed - Sat 19:00 - 06:30. Also at: C-3, Valli 1. 
Open Fri - Sat 23:00 - 08:00, closed Mon-Thu, Sun. Age 
restriction 18+. J E X W

SHOOTERS
As the name quite obviously implies, Shooters is pretty 
much all about the booze. Add to that its location on 
one of the busier bar streets in Old Town and the on-
going special of 5 shots for €5.50 and ding-ding-ding, 
we have got ourselves a winner - or a lot of losers 
depending on your perspective.QC‑2, Suur‑Karja 4, 
tel. (+372) 600 22 20, tallinn@shooters.ee, www.
shooters.ee. Open Mon, Tue, Sun 17:00 ‑ 04:00, 
Wed, Thu 17:00 ‑ 05:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 06:00, Age 
restriction 18+. J E W

beer bArs
A few years ago it was difficult to find beers of exceptional 
character or quality in Tallinn. A few individuals and estab-
lishments certainly changed that and now it’s actually not 
too hard to find something other than the typical brews 
both on tap or by the bottle in many of the centrally loc-
ated bars. There are however a few establishments that go 
the extra ‘mile’ in this category. If you happen to be a beer 
connoisseur or just in the mood for something different, 
check these places out.

BEER HOuSE
So, how much German oompah music can you stand? Just 
teasing, they do play other beer-drinking favourites as well. 
This enormous, old-fashioned, Bavarian-style beer hall is 
something of a landmark in Tallinn. That said, the sprawling 
restaurant just off Town Hall Square is also Old Town’s only 
micro brewery, serving seven very decent in-house varieties 
of live beer.QC‑2, Dunkri 5, tel. (+372) 644 22 22, info@
beerhouse.ee, www.beerhouse.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 24:00, 
Fri, Sat 11:00 ‑ 02:00.  J E  X S W

BREwERy BEER CluB
With 47 different beers to choose from (including Stella on 
tap), a stylish interior and excellent service  - BBC certainly 
has a lot going for it. The cuisine did not quite live up to 
our expectations though but we have been assured they 
are trying to improve upon what could be a really good 
thing.QC‑2, Pikk 1, tel. (+372) 631 36 31, info@brewery.
ee, www.brewery.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 01:00, Thu, Fri, Sat 
12:00 ‑ 03:00. €€.  J U I  X W

DRINK BAR & gRIll
Although no longer affiliated with Tallinn’s resident beer-
guru, they still offer a great selection of natural and ‘live’ 
beers, a special ‘house brew’, unusual imports and even 
organic and ‘still’ ciders. On a typical evening you’ll find 
a lively bunch of patrons from all over the world; back-
packers, locals and ex-pats all seem to congregate here. 
Whatever category you might fit into you’ll be sure to have 
feel at home here, imbibing in a ‘drink’ or otherwise. Check 
out their fantastic beer shop, located just around the cor-
ner.QD‑3, Väike‑Karja 8, tel. (+372) 644 94 33, drink.
barshop@gmail.com. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 
‑ 02:00. J 6  W

HEll HuNT
If you just want to grab a beer with friends and avoid 
the tourist scene, Hell Hunt (The Gentle Wolf ) is prob-
ably your best bet. An open, comfortable drinking es-
tablishment with a strong sense of style, it pulls in the 
locals by the droves with its no-nonsense atmosphere. 
While here, try the pub’s own brand of light and dark 
beers (brewed by Viru Õlu) or one of their other 130-
140 beers. Decent, cheap food too.QB‑3, Pikk 39, 
tel. (+372) 681 83 33, hellhunt@hellhunt.ee, www.
hellhunt.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 02:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 03:00. 
J 6 I E  X W

HOpNER BEER RESTAuRANT
Located in the historic Hopner House and just on the 
corner of Town Hall Square, Hopner aims to please both 
‘foodies’ and beer lovers alike. With a wide selection of lo-
cal microbrews and international classics, a small but rea-
sonably decent menu selection and an excellent medieval 
location - they’re certainly setup to achieve these aims. 
Their prices are also quite affordable compared to many 
other places in or around the centre of Old Town.QC‑2, 
Vanaturu kael 3, tel. (+372) 633 30 09, info@hopner.
ee, www.hopner.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 
02:00. €€. J 6  W
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lIve entertAInment
Lots of pubs have weekend bands, but some places in par-
ticular are known as venues for live music. Café Amigo (see 
clubs) also pulls in some of Estonia’s best acts.

CHICAgO 1933
For some of the finest live blues this side of... well - Chicago, 
you can check out this swinging establishment just around 
the corner from the Viru Gates. The interior is all decked 
out in rich, dark wood and filled with large booths just like 
they have in the ‘Windy City’.  There’s a strict ‘no firearms al-
lowed’ policy though, so make sure you check your guns at 
the door.QC‑3, Aia 3, tel. (+372) 627 12 66, info@chicago.
ee, www.chicago.ee. Open Mon, Tue 12:00 ‑ 24:00, Wed, 
Thu 12:00 ‑ 01:00, Fri 12:00 ‑ 03:00, Sat 14:00 ‑ 03:00, Sun 
14:00 ‑ 24:00.  J U E  X S W

ClAzz
Open again after a small break, Clazz touts itself as ‘Chill 
Out Jazz Club With Damn Good Food’. Indeed you can get 
food all hours of the day or night and for years now it has 
been one of the most happening spots in Old Town for live 
music - practically every night of the week. Expect a wide 
variety of local and international performers, with styles 
ranging from jazz to Latin and everything in between. See 
website for performance details.QC‑2, Vana turg 2, tel. 
(+372) 666 00 03, clazz@clazz.ee, www.clazz.ee. Open 
18:00 ‑ 02:00, Mon, Sun 18:00 ‑ 24:00, Fri, Sat 14:00 ‑ 
03:00. €€€. J E  W

COMEDy ESTONIA
The ‘kids’ who brought laughter to Estonia, perform shows 
and host comedy events all around the country. In Tallinn 
they hold a stand-up show at Vaba Lava, usually the sec-
ond Wednesday of every month. These shows feature 
some great up-and-coming international talent as well as 
local comics and the hosts themselves, Louis & Stewart. We 
quite enjoyed ourselves the last time we were there. Reg-
ular events also include a show called Punchline at Pudeli 
Baar and an open Mic night at Protest.  The Tallinn stand-
up night tends to draw quite the crowd, so get there early. 
They also frequently bring in some of the comedy world’s 
heavy-hitters at a larger venue in town. See website for up-
coming shows and details.QB‑4, Telliskivi 60A, Vaba Lava, 
tel. (+372) 55 95 39 96, info@comedyestonia.com, www.
comedyestonia.com.  Every second Wednesday of each 
month, show starts at 20:00. Admission €6. J K X W

CuBANITA lIVE CAfé
A Caribbean/Latin influenced eatery by day - Cubanita re-
ally comes alive at night and if you’re into Latin rhythms, 
this is certainly one of the few spots in Tallinn to get your 
groove on. Pretty much every night of the week they ei-
ther feature live music, salsa classes or other Latin-themed 
events and often bring in international performers or 
dancers to help make the mood, let’s say ... hot, hot, 
hot. Extensive cocktail lists give it an even more exotic 
feel.Qg‑4, Narva mnt. 5, tel. (+372) 664 04 22, info@
cubanita.ee, www.cubanita.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 02:00, 
Mon 11:00 ‑ 24:00, Sun 12:00 ‑ 24:00.  E  X W
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kArAoke

Due to Tallinn’s proximity to the karaoke-loving nation 
of Finland, there are quite a few karaoke spots to be 
found here. By no means have we listed all the pos-
sible karaoke venues, but here are a few that special-
ise in the art of personal embarrassment.

gElSOMINO KARAOKE
With the camera on the outside and the doorbell, 
Gelsomino has strict ‘face-control’ - i.e. if you’re a 
drunken Finn, or if your wardrobe doesn’t have the 
right brand-name or it doesn’t look like you’re rich, 
they won’t let you in. This is truly an upscale kara-
oke bar with decor and prices to match. It also seems 
they’re pretty much geared to high-rolling Russian 
guests.QC‑2, Lai 2, tel. (+372) 55 53 23 02, info@
gelsomino.ee, www.gelsomino.ee. Open Fri, Sat 
23:00 ‑ 05:00, Closed Mon ‑ Thu, Sun. J

KOSKENKORVA KARAOKE BAR
Brought to you by the most popular vodka in Finland, 
this spot runs Karaoke every night except Sunday. 
They take this art-form so seriously they even hold 
competitions and have a client card.QB‑4, Roseni 
13, tel. (+372) 681 65 05, info@karaokebaar.ee, 
www.karaokebaar.ee. Open 19:00 ‑ 01:00, Fri, Sat 
19:00 ‑ 03:00. Closed Sun. X W

lAIf RESTORAN & KARAOKE CluB
This cellar karaoke bar/restaurant is stylish and boasts 
some pretty expensive equipment. They even have 
an AST-100, which, to diehard karaoke fans, is pretty 
much equal to the best drug ever. The machine 
comes packed with 35,000 modern hits in various 
languages such as Russian, Estonian, English and 
Finnish. Who knows, you just may find your inner 
Hasselhof or Cher while performing here. A large 
plasma screen displays a video and text, just a great 
backdrop for all your adoring fans if you ask us.QC‑2, 
Lai 5, tel. (+372) 53 41 15 41, laif@laif.ee, www.laif.
ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 05:00, Sun 
12:00 ‑ 21:00. J

SATuMAA KARAOKE BAR
Many Finns are pretty much born with the ‘kara-
oke gene’ pre-installed. Satumaa is indeed Finn-
ish-owned and if you truly want the full-on karaoke 
experience, head down this alley off Viru on a week-
end night for a truly bizarre time. You’ll either wake 
up the next morning with a story stranger than fic-
tion, or you’ll wake up in a strange hotel room with 
no idea what happened the night before - lying 
next to someone that even the best ‘beer goggles’ 
wouldn’t be able to fix.QC‑3, Viru 4, tel. (+372) 660 
70 60. Open 12:00 ‑ 04:00, Mon, Tue, Sun 12:00 ‑ 
02:00. J E X

pHIlly jOE’S
This little jazz club is what jazz clubs are truly all about. 
From the cosy, intimate atmosphere to the great music 
- it’s a night well spent. Don’t expect a bunch of fancy 
extras, just smooth grooves and well mixed cocktails.QTa‑
tari 4, tel. (+372) 516 01 96, phillyjoesjazzbar@gmail.
com. Open 17:00 ‑ 23:00. E

ROCK CAfE
Built into an old factory building just past the city’s bus 
station, this minimalist, two-story rock club is decidedly 
raw and industrial. Live acts - mainly rock but sometimes 
blues or funk - are booked every weekend, and the place 
boasts one of the best sound systems of any club in Esto-
nia. Enter the courtyard, go right and up the stairs. Please 
note that  you may find them open only when there are 
live acts scheduled. See website for details.QI‑5, Tartu 
mnt. 80d, 3rd floor, www.rockcafe.ee. Open Fri, Sat 
22:00 ‑ 03:00. Admission €3 ‑ 9. L E X

SCOTlAND yARD
An absolute monster of a pub just outside Old Town, Scot-
land Yard earns praise for its quaint Victorian-library/po-
lice-department interior, which even includes toilets done 
up like electric chairs! It can get rather busy on weekend 
nights, so bring along some patience, grab a seat when 
you can and slam a few back before heading out to one 
of the numerous clubs in the area. Live music every Friday 
and Saturday nights starting at 10pm.QB‑4, Mere pst. 6e, 
tel. (+372) 653 51 90, scotlandyard@scotlandyard.ee, 
www.scotlandyard.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 24:00, Fri, Sat 09:00 
‑ 02:00, Sun 09:00 ‑ 24:00. Admission free. L E W

VON KRAHl
The real name is ‘Von Krahli Baar’ but regulars just call it 
‘Krahl.’ This down-to-earth pub attached to a local theatre 
is where Tallinn’s alternative bands come to play, and natu-
rally the crowd tends towards students, hipsters and artsy 
types. Decent selection of snacks and salads as well.QC‑2, 
Rataskaevu 10, tel. (+372) 626 90 90, baar@vonkrahl.ee, 
www.vonkrahl.ee/baar1/. Open 12:00 ‑ 01:00, Fri, Sat 
12:00 ‑ 03:00. J E W
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Artsy/underGround
The raw underbelly of Tallinn’s music and art scene will be 
appealing only to more adventurous travellers.

DEpECHE MODE
Vilnius has its Frank Zappa statue, so it’s only fair that Tal-
linn has this bar dedicated to Depeche Mode. For normal 
humans, this is just a friendly dive bar stuffed with fan 
memorabilia. But if you’re a true DM fan, this is all you 
ever wanted, all you ever needed.QC‑2, Voorimehe 4, 
tel. (+372) 631 43 08, bar@depechemode.ee, www.
depechemode.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 04:00. Age restriction 
18+. J E X W

NEw
KElM
Kelm is a multi-level nightspot geared toward the student 
and underground crowd. In fact if you dress too spiffy you 
probably will feel a little awkward here. We quite like the 
place though and they often have some pretty cool events 
including DJs spinning music you probably haven’t even 
heard of. Decent drink prices and a somewhat derelict 
interior round out the experience. QB‑3, Vene 33. Open 
19:00 ‑ 02:00, Fri, Sat 19:00 ‑ 05:00. J

KOHT
Koht literally means ‘Place’ in Estonian and indeed this 
is a place - tiny as it might be. A smattering of intel-
lectuals, foreigners, students and other random indi-
viduals seem to fill every nook and cranny pretty much 
every night they’re open - which indeed happens to be 
their opening hours.QC‑2, Lai 8, tel. (+372) 644 33 02. 
J I X W

lEVIST VäljAS
Tallinn’s most grotty, seedy and all-around diviest 
dive bar. Students, Rastafarians and rockers alike con-
gregate in this medieval cellar bar known for cheap 
drinks and uninhibited fun. Levist is usually people’s 
last stop of the night after drinking heavily elsewhere.
QB‑3, Olevimägi 12, tel. (+372) 504 60 48, levikas.
puhvet@gmail.com. Open 15:00 ‑ 03:00, Fri, Sat 
15:00 ‑ 06:00. Age restriction 18+. J 6 E N
X W

NEw
õllETEEK
Formerly a little night spot called ‘Home Bar’, nothing has 
really changed except for the name. It’s still a stone cellar 
full of mismatched furniture and art nerds. Currently the 
bar has more of a focus on craft and interesting beers, 
so apparently they’ve stepped it up a couple of notches 
from the ‘cheap’ bottled beer venue they used to be. 
Regardless, it’s kind of a cool spot to hang out in, filled 
with all sorts of interesting characters. Expect live music 
on some nights. QB‑3, Vaimu 1, tel. (+372) 618 82 45. 
Open 17:00 ‑ 02:00, Fri, Sat 17:00 ‑ 04:00. Closed Sun. 
J X

pROTEST
What started out as a temporary locale in a building 
due for demolition, has turned into a hotbed of artful 
dodgers, where the cheap drinks flow and the music is 
loud and poignant. The posters advertising upcoming 
events are hand-drawn, the floors are often sticky and 
the atmosphere is über relaxed. The party hangs on un-
til you do and if you’ve ended up having one too many, 
you’ll be happy to know that there’s a cheap hostel right 
next-door.QB‑4, Mere pst 6a, tel. (+372) 660 29 50, 
protest@protest.ee, www.protest.ee.  From 14:00 un‑
til the party is over. Admission €0 ‑ 6. Age restriction 
18+. 6 L  W

NEw
SuHKRuMOll
‘Sugar Skull’ ... is well, precisely just that. The decor in 
this cellar-bar is all about fancy-looking skulls and... 
fancy looking skulls. Most of the clientele here also kind 
of resemble... sugar skulls. If it appears we are kind of 
reaching a bit in describing this dive-bar, it’s because 
we are. The crowd was kind of interesting the last time 
we checked in, but overall we found some of the other 
underground places in Old Town a little more appeal-
ing. QB‑3, Vene 37, tel. (+372) 54 00 41 64, info@
suhkrumoll.ee. Open Mon, Tue 19:00 ‑ 24:00, Wed, 
Thu 19:00 ‑ 02:00, Fri, Sat 19:00 ‑ 04:00, Sun 12:00 
‑ 24:00. J
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wIne bArs
In recent years, wine bars have emerged as a sophisticated, 
mature alternative in this overly beer-centric town.

MARCOVINO
What it lacks in size, this tiny wine-bar makes up for in 
spirit. Owned and operated by one of Tallinn’s Italian trans-
plants, this sip-sized vinoteque serves up a good number 
of fine Italian wines alongside some savoury bites from 
the ‘Old Country’. Space is limited, but the possibilities are 
endless.QB‑2, Lai 26, tel. (+372) 672 20 55/(+372) 55 96 
11 54, info@marcovino.ee, www.marcovino.ee. Open 
13:00 ‑ 23:00. J  W

MuSI
A popular little haunt. This one offers a romantic, old-fash-
ioned front room and an equally cosy, but more modern 
and colourful back lounge. There’s also a menu of afford-
able light snacks, mains and delicate desserts.QC‑2, Nigu‑
liste 6, tel. (+372) 644 31 00, kati@musi.ee, www.musi.
ee. Open 17:00 ‑ 24:00. Closed Sun. J W

OSTERIA DEl gAllO NERO
Personality is everything, and that’s exactly what you’ll 
find at this cosy Italian food shop/café. The owners turn 
it into lively - albeit tiny - wine bar at night. The selection 
of wines however is not tiny and they keep approximately 
300 labels on hand at all times. They’ll mingle with you and 
may even encourage you to sing along with the stereo. 
For a full on dining experience with an equally adequate 
wine list check out their full-on Trattoria on Lai 32.QC‑2, 
Rataskaevu 4, tel. (+372) 646 21 07, osteria@italbaltica.
com, www.osteriagallonero.com. Open 10:00 ‑ 24:00, 
Fri, Sat 10:00 ‑ 01:00, Sun 11:00 ‑ 24:00. J 6  S W

pAAR VEINI
Certainly not as ‘posh’ as many of its counterparts, ‘Cou-
ple of Wines’ caters to the less sophisticated wine-drinker 
as is evident in their bohemian-like décor and a relatively 
inexpensive wine-list - not to say that their wines aren’t 
sophisticated. This is the place for the kind of people who 
enjoy a glass of wine, but don’t want the snobbery of what 
usually goes along with it. Great spot to sip a few glasses 
and enjoy pleasant conversation among friends before 
hitting the clubs.QC‑3, Sauna 1, tel. (+372) 660 30 36, 
www.paarveini.ee. Open Mon, Tue 18:00 ‑ 24:00, Wed, 
Thu 18:00 ‑ 02:00, Fri, Sat 18:00 ‑ 04:00. Closed Sun. 
J 6 W

pAN y VINO
Great wines, friendly service and some tasty but simple 
food, make this wine bar both popular and a really nice 
spot to spend a few hours with a small group or a loved 
one. The Peruvian owner has worked in the industry for 
years and he takes a lot of pride in making everyone feel at 
home and comfortable - so much so that you’ll probably 
want to come back for more.QB‑2, Lai 35, tel. (+372) 525 
85 17. Open 10:00 ‑ 01:00. €€. J 6  S W

trendy lounGe bArs
Dress to impress and mingle with Tallinn’s trendy club types 
or upwardly mobile elite.

BuTTERfly lOuNgE
When we were last here we got the distinct feeling that 
this lounge was geared primarily towards the ladies. Per-
haps it was the pink-clad waiters, overall butterfly motif, 
frou-frou menu items and more cock... tails than you can 
shake a stick at that made us feel this way, but if you want 
to spend the evening hanging out with a harem of beau-
tiful dames, this just might be the perfect place. Excellent 
service.QC‑4, Vana‑Viru 13 / Aia 4, tel. (+372) 56 90 37 
03, getter@kokteilibaar.ee, www.kokteilibaar.ee. Open 
Mon, Tue 12:00 ‑ 24:00, Wed, Thu 12:00 ‑ 02:00, Fri 12:00 
‑ 03:00, Sat 15:00 ‑ 03:00. Closed Sun. Age restriction 
18+. J 6 E W

DEjA Vu
This super-stylish restaurant/lounge/champagne em-
bassy is a swank place to have a few drinks or grab a nice 
bite. The two floors, prime location and excellent menu 
make it all that better. Pop by for the many special events, 
often involving champagne or lingerie - sometimes both, 
on Friday and Saturday nights. A great smoking lounge 
can also be found upstairs and they rent out shisha pipes, 
plus all the necessary paraphernalia to enjoy this Mid-
dle-Eastern pastime.QC‑3, Vana‑Viru 8, tel. (+372) 56 
88 44 55, info@dejavu.ee, www.dejavu.ee. Open 12:00 
‑ 06:00, Mon, Tue, Sun 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Age restriction 21+ 
during night hours.  J 6 EB X S W

fRANK
Dedicated, we assume to ‘Ol’ Blue Eyes’, this culinary cock-
tail bar also doubles as a New York, Soho-styled bistro - 
and they do offer up an extensive selection of drinks and 
cocktails served with class. Their menu offerings are also 
quite delectable and the prices rather reasonable. We par-
ticularly enjoyed the burger, of which they offer a few, but 
their soups are also certainly worth trying.QC‑3, Sauna 
2, tel. (+372) 623 30 59, frank@frankbistro.ee, www.
frankbistro.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 24:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 01:00. 
€€. J 6B W

lOuNgE 24
A full 90m above street level, the suave lounge on the 
Radisson’s 24th floor is ‘the’ place to come for light bites 
and drinks with a fantastic view. At night, the stylish, lit-
tle lounge turns its lights down low, letting the cityscape 
fill the windows and creating a romantic mood. Creative 
cocktails, delightful appetisers and primarily light meals, 
with an emphasis on locally-sourced ingredients, also 
make Lounge 24 a great spot. Be sure to check out their 
Monday evening jazz club for some swinging live mu-
sic.QH‑4, Rävala pst. 3 (Radisson Blu Sky Hotel), tel. 
(+372) 682 34 24, info.tallinn@radissonblu.com, www.
radissonblu.com/skyhotel‑tallinn/dining. Open 12:00 ‑ 
24:00, Thu, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 02:00. €€€. U W
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mIdnIGht munchIes

If you’re looking for food and drink after the pubs close, 
don’t expect much of quality. Here are some options.

lOCA
Open 24hrs Friday and Saturday, Loca isn’t too far of 
a stumble from Old Town and they offer a little more 
variety and higher quality than pretty much all of the 
kiosks and other ‘open-late’ fast-food spots in the cen-
tre. The eats are actually quite decent for a fast food 
place and there are some interesting things on the 
menu, blending South American, Italian and Middle 
eastern cuisines. Even a few vegetarian items available. 
We quite liked their fried chicken and homemade pi-
tas with hummus. Pizzas will set you back about €5, 
drinks prices are reasonable and they’ve recently 
opened a shisha-smoking lounge next door, also open 
late.QE‑2, Tatari 1, tel. (+372) 55 51 52 35, info@
pizzakoju.ee, www.loca.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 08:00, Fri, 
Sat 24hrs. J  S

pEETRI pIzzA
Not the best pizza in Tallinn, but certainly hits the spot 
after some heavy drinking if you happen to be nearby.
QRoosikrantsi 23, tel. (+372) 660 26 26, www.
peetripizza.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 24:00, Fri, Sat 24 hrs. S

TACO ExpRESS
This little ‘tacos’n’more’ joint offers up some pretty 
spicy offerings alongside a few decent pizzas and is 
altogether centrally located enough that your newly 
acquired ‘jello-legs’ will probably even manage to get 
you here from most of the establishments offering 
up liquid courage in the area.QD‑2, Suur‑Karja 18, 
tel. (+372) 682 55 08, info@tacoexpress.ee, www.
tacoexpress.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 07:00. J S W

clubs
Tallinn has quite a bit to offer on the club-scene. From tacky 
to cutting edge, you’ll certainly find something that fits 
your needs. The regular admittance age to most clubs is 
18+, exceptions are listed at the end of our review.

CAfé AMIgO
Surprisingly hip and happening for a hotel club, Amigo 
attracts a good mix of Finnish tourists and local party 
animals who tend to be slightly older than the typical 
club monkeys. The big draw here are the live rock and 
blues bands - the country’s best-loved names - that 
play here almost nightly. Before bands come one, DJs 
spin all your favorite pop dance hits from the 70s-90s, 
and always manage to fill the floor with a cross-gen-
erational crowd.QC‑4, Viru väljak 4, (Original Sokos 
Hotel Viru), tel. (+372) 680 93 80, amigo@amigo.ee, 
www.amigo.ee. Open 22:00 ‑ 04:00, Fri, Sat 22:00 ‑ 
05:00. Admission €6, Fri‑Sat €9. Age restriction 21+. 
U E X W

CATHOuSE
Located a little off the beaten track but not too far from 
the centre, is the largest and apparently the sexiest 
club in the vicinity of Old Town. The music is bumping 
and the crowd is a mix of Estonians and Russians with 
a handful of foreigners thrown into the mix. We found 
the atmosphere quite upscale, in fact they even have 
strict ‘face and style’ control - although they did let us 
in.QH‑4, Tartu mnt. 17, tel. (+372) 5624 4353, info.
cathouse@gmail.com, https://www.facebook.com/
cathouseofficial. Open Fri, Sat 23:00 ‑ 05:00, Closed 
Mon ‑ Thu, Sun. X

CluB BAIlA
This little dance club in the heart of Old Town certainly 
does its best to make their clients feel like they’re relax-
ing, or partying it up on a tropical island somewhere in-
stead of the somewhat chilly streets of Tallinn. From the 
moment you enter the door you’re greeted by a tropical 
aquarium, Latin rhythms and an atmosphere painted in  
the colours of paradise, as well as the obligatory, large 
tropical plants one might expect. Even the practically 
all-blonde female serving staff are decked out in striped 
sailor-tops, just adding that extra something to the vibe. 
The cuisine is also ‘topical-getaway’ inspired and the 
music will make you want to shake your money-makers, 
or at the very least watch others shake theirs. A huge se-
lection of signature cocktails as well.QC‑3, Sauna 1, tel. 
(+372) 641 04 60, info@bailabaila.ee, www.bailabaila.
ee. Open Fri, Sat 22:30 ‑ 06:00, Closed Mon ‑ Thu, Sun. 
J X W

Share your experience at:

www.inyourpocket.com  
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cAsIno
OlyMpIC CASINO OlüMpIA
Olympic Casino - Tallinn’s biggest, brightest, most 
complete and cutting-edge casino is the Olympic’s 
flagship branch. Apart from their excellent service, 
they offer the newest slot-machines, Roulette, Black-
jack, Oasis Poker, Russian Poker, Ultimate Texas and 
Baccarat among other games. The Olybet Sports Bar is 
also a new feature of the Olympic and you’re invited to 
enjoy their snazzy lounge where you can either take a 
break between gambling or just hang out with friends 
for a drink or three. Naturally there’s also free WIFI and 
a currency exchange onsite - so you don’t run out of 
‘fun’, just before you’ve gotten started. International 
poker tournaments are held here and they run a great 
show program every week.QH‑4, Liivalaia 33 (Radis‑
son Blu Hotel Olümpia), tel. (+372) 630 55 37/1677, 
estonia@oc.eu, www.olympic‑casino.com.  Open 
24hrs. Age restriction 21+. Also at: C-4, Vana-Viru 
14. Open 24hrs. X W

CluB HOllywOOD
If there’s one club in Tallinn that’s guaranteed to be jump-
ing, it’s Hollywood, the melting-pot for tourists, and Tal-
linn’s young and young-at-heart party crowd, usually ends 
up being a full-house. The dance floor features raised 
platforms where scantily-clad go-go dancers jiggle to the 
beat. Having undergone a recent facelift has provided an 
improved VIP experience and apparently, although we 
failed to bring our measuring tape, the Baltic’s largest 
video screen. Wednesday night is ladies night - free en-
trance for the fairer sex, which pretty much guarantees a 
good time for the lads. Check website for full programme 
and VIP details.QD‑2, Vana‑Posti 8, tel. (+372) 615 51 
00, info@clubhollywood.ee, www.clubhollywood.ee. 
Open 23:00 ‑ 05:00. Closed Mon, Tue, Sun. Admission 
€5 ‑ 8. J E X

CluB MüNT
The former Spider club has new digs and a new name. 
Münt, which means both mint and coin in Estonian, prob-
ably won’t leave your breath fresh and tasty but certainly 
will leave more coin in your pocket as they offer up €1 
drinks. Expect all the grown-up fun that a place offering 
such cheap drinks has to offer and a healthy dose of girls 
wearing the amount of clothing a girl who can only afford 
€1 drinks might be wearing.QD‑3, Müürivahe 22, tel. 
(+372) 53 58 09 04, info@clubmynt.eu, www.clubmynt.
eu. Open Wed, Thu 23:00 ‑ 04:00, Fri, Sat 23:00 ‑ 05:00, 
Closed Mon ‑ Tue, Sun. Admission €9.90. J

CluB pRIVé
Along with Teater and Vabank, the smaller Privé is con-
sidered one of Tallinn’s three trendiest club destinations. 
Heading here is a bit of a gamble though. If you hit it on 
the right night, it can be a very cool scene where you’ll 
hear the region’s or world’s hottest DJs, but on the wrong 

night it’s just another club full of fog and foreigners. The last 
time we checked in, the place was indeed packed and we 
witnessed the electronic sounds of a DJ from Ibiza - good 
times. Ask about their VIP packages. Friday nights are House 
nights and Saturday’s are geared to the R’n’B crowd.QD‑2, 
Harju 6, tel. (+372) 56 25 60 00, info@clubprive.ee, www.
clubprive.ee. Open Fri, Sat 24:00 ‑ 06:00, Closed Mon ‑ 
Thu, Sun. Admission €14. Age restriction 20+. J E X

CluB STuDIO
Young, hip and one helluva queue to get into the place 
kind of gives you the idea of what Studio is all about. Prob-
ably the most popular place at the moment for the 18-25 
crowd, Studio actually pumps out some pretty quality mu-
sic from genres most of us ‘old’ people have never heard 
of. Dress youthful, drink plenty of Redbull and you’ll fit in 
just fine.QC‑3, Sauna 1, tel. (+372) 58 94 32 61, info@
clubstudio.ee, www.clubstudio.ee. Open Fri, Sat 24:00 ‑ 
06:00, Closed Mon ‑ Thu, Sun. Admission €10. J

fACTORy
Located a bit outside the centre of Tallinn, but not a deter-
rence if you happen to be interested in any of their con-
certs, special guest DJs or international acts - of which they 
have many. This is most likely the city’s largest nightclub 
and a ‘Mecca’ for those into hardcore techno. The crowd 
here totally depends on the programme schedule, but pri-
marily caters to a younger audience. Make sure to check 
their web page for upcoming events before heading to 
this night destination.QH‑2, Madara 22a, tel. (+372) 55 
97 50 40, info@factorytallinn.com, www.factorytallinn.
com.  Open for special events. See website for details. 
Admission €5 ‑ 15. L X W

KluBI TEATER
Currently one of our favourites and one of the most inter-
esting and elaborate clubs in Tallinn, Teater takes advan-
tage of its location in an old theatre and certainly provides 
the club-goer with a theatrical experience. The décor is 
1930’s-inspired, the large cigar lounge is a nice touch as 
are the ‘showgirls’. Drinks can tend to be a bit pricey, but 
the overall ambiance, live performances and the opportu-
nity to mingle with an upwardly mobile and more mature 
crowd makes it all worth it. There’s a swanky VIP lounge 
for cardholders (can be ordered online or for an extra 
fee at the door) and a lounge within a club called Taboo.
QD‑2, Vabaduse väljak 5, tel. (+372) 56 88 44 44, info@
klubiteater.ee, www.klubiteater.ee. Open 24:00 ‑ 05:00. 
Closed Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu, Sun. Admission €8 ‑ 15. Age 
restriction 21+. E X W

lOuNgE CluB VIOlET
With over-the-top shows, slick interior, some pretty de-
cent DJs and ‘strong face control’ - this Club/Lounge has 
great potential for an excellent night out. During the week 
it operates more as a lounge than a club, perfect for those 
who like to party in style on a Tuesday. Various special 
events on weekends, sometimes including topless uni-
corn girls - definitely a club for the more mature crowd.
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QB‑4, Roseni 9, tel. (+372) 53 07 29 88, info@violet.ee, 
www.facebook.com/vlounge.ee. Open 17:00 ‑ 01:00, 
Fri, Sat 17:00 ‑ 05:00, Sun 17:00 ‑ 24:00.

MISHKA
Only a small distance from Old Town, Mishka’s name 
pretty much gives a hint of the clientele they primarily ca-
ter to - mostly Russian. However, they certainly know how 
to have an excellent time and when we were last there, 
on offer was quite a talented topless dj and sexy dancers 
hailing from St. Petersburg - not that the gorgeous Rus-
sian-Estonian girls who frequent the club aren’t enough to 
keep any red-blooded male’s heart pumping at full throt-
tle. Primarily electronic music with a good dose of Slavic 
dance tracks keep the crowd bumping.Qg‑4, Ahtri 10a, 
tel. (+372) 58 83 68 50, info@mishka.ee, www.mishka.
ee. Open Fri, Sat 23:00 ‑ 05:00, Closed Mon ‑ Thu, Sun. 
Admission €8. X W

SOSSI KluBI
To understand Sossi, just imagine it’s a cruise ship, but 
without the shuffleboard. This is where Tallinn’s older set, 
and intermittent Finnish tourists go when they feel the 
urge to get down and boogie. Expect live acts on Thu-
Sat, mostly retro Estonian rock and pop favourites with 
wide repertoires and even wider bellies.QI‑5, Tartu mnt. 
82, tel. (+372) 601 43 84, sossi@sossi.ee, www.sossi.ee. 
Open Fri, Sat 20:00 ‑ 03:00, Closed Mon ‑ Thu, Sun. Ad‑
mission €6.40. L E X W

VABANK
The beautiful people, the beautiful people! Vabank is a large 
nightclub at the edge of Old Town, housed in a former bank 
building where, currently, many of Tallinn’s most beautiful 
people hang out listening to rather pumping house and club 
music while sipping on ‘high-end’ cocktails. It certainly fills a 
certain niche and often the parties last until the wee hours of 
the morning. A couple of cool features of note, they offer VIP 
bed-rooms off either side of the dance floor and the private 
room downstairs is in the former bank vault.QD‑2, Harju 13, 
tel. (+372) 660 99 00, info@vabank.ee, www.vabank.ee. 
Open Fri, Sat 23:00 ‑ 05:00, Closed Mon ‑ Thu, Sun. Dress‑
code smart casual. Admission €10, VIP‑ticket €15. From 
23:00 ‑ 24:00, ladies free. Age restriciton 21+. J

VENuS
Rows of classical cherub statues added to an Arabian desert 
motif are certainly over the top, but we think the über-kitsch 
decor helps to create a great party atmosphere. Open six days 
a week, indeed the party never seems to stop. The excellent 
bartenders mix fantastic cocktails and there are loads of 
special events to keep things hopping and interesting. This 
place is really all about having a great time and the vibe here 
isn’t as serious as some of the ‘Elite’ clubs in town - which is 
in our opinion a good thing. It’s also one of the few clubs in 
town where you can often find people dancing before mid-
night.QC‑4, Vana‑Viru 14, tel. (+372) 551 99 99, venus@
venusclub.ee, www.venusclub.ee. Open 23:00 ‑ 05:00. 
Closed Mon. Admission €0 ‑ 10. Age restriction 21+. J X
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Adult entertAInment
Don’t expect to partake from afar. If they perform on 
stage at all, dancers in Tallinn’s striptease clubs typically 
visit the tables, getting up close and personal to collect 
tips, usually €3 - 5. While between performances on the 
stage, other dancers will try to coax you into buying an 
expensive ‘ladies’ cocktail’, which is essentially a huge tip 
for sitting with you and making dull small talk. Lately it 
seems that ‘Gentlemen’s’ clubs have been popping up in 
every shady corner of Old Town, here we have listed just 
a few of them - but beware, most clubs will either try to 
rip you off in one way or another, especially the ones we 
don’t have listed.

lASSO
Find Lasso among the touristy hotels in the port area. 
A man at the door may try to hustle you into going to a 
more, shall we say, ‘involved’ establishment elsewhere in 
town, but once you push past him, you’ll find a fairly stan-
dard striptease joint, with one long stage surrounded by 
sofas and the usual pricey drinks. If you opt for the private 
show, bring your night-vision goggles. They like to keep 
it dark.QB‑4, Mere pst. 6a, tel. (+372) 661 61 99. Open 
10:00 ‑ 06:00. Admission €10.

VIRgIN CluB
One of the more ‘exclusive’ establishments in Tallinn ca-
tering to a man’s every desire, Virgin Club will ensure that 
every man who enters their doors will leave very happy 
indeed. Beautiful and talented women, tantalising shows 
and a lush interior are certain to please - the hard-to-
please. They offer shower shows, girl/girl shows and shows 
that we can’t even mention. In addition to their exotic 
dancers, they also have some lovely and talented, ‘erotic’ 
masseuses on hand, whom are equally talented with their 
hands - as they are with their bodies. Free transfer from 
your hotel, send them an e-mail or call for more details.
QH‑4, Tartu mnt. 29, tel. (+372) 58 48 84 88, info@
virgins.ee, www.virgins.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 06.00.  D

x CluB
One of the more sophisticated clubs of this type in Tallinn, 
X Club is favoured by business types and high-end bache-
lor parties. In addition to the main show room, an Oriental 
Room dazzles clients with belly-dancing and water-pipes. 
They’ve even got a great cigar-lounge, Champagne room 
and offer various relaxing massages. Even the medieval-
style torture booth has nice decor. Friendly staff and a re-
laxed atmosphere. A good place for group events like stag 
nights or political conventions. For an even more thrilling 
experience you can inquire about their Limousine shows - 
the most fun on wheels since you took a joyride in your dad’s 
convertible when you were 16, perhaps even more...QD‑2, 
Harju 6, tel. (+372) 631 05 75, info@xclub.ee, www.xclub.
ee. Open 21:00 ‑ 06:00. Age restriction 21+.  J

Share your experience at:

www.inyourpocket.com  
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Hotels
Tallinn’s hospitality industry has pretty much reached ca-
pacity and the total number of rooms sits at over 7800. For 
the tourist this means the choice of where to stay has never 
been better, and the room rates are also likely to remain 
competitive. With the exception of the five-star hotels lis-
ted in the Cream of the Crop category, the price bands used 
refer to the rack rate for a double room.

symbol key

P Air conditioning Z Anti-allergy rooms

O Casino H Conference facilities

T Child-friendly U Facilities for the disabled

F Fitness centre L Free parking

R LAN connection 6 Pet-friendly

K Restaurant J Old Town location

D Sauna C Swimming pool

I Fireplace W Wifi

creAm of the croP
SCHlöSSlE
The elegance, history and warmth of its three attached 
Old Town buildings are a major part of Schlössle’s five-star 
appeal. Over the past decade this luxury hotel has played 
host to musicians and heads of state, but even if you aren’t 
rock or royalty, the helpful and friendly staff will treat you 
as such. A beautiful medieval lobby, a crackling fireplace 
and a world class restaurant invite you to linger and stay 
just one more night.QC‑3, Pühavaimu 13/15, tel. (+372) 
699 77 00fax (+372) 699 77 77, sch@schlossle‑hotels.
com, www.schlosslehotel.com. doubles €190  ‑ 280, 
suites €310 ‑ 760 Extra bed €75, pets €32. P Z J H
U I G K D W hhhhh

TElEgRAAf
This full-service hotel in a restored 19th-century former 
bank turned communications building has facilities 
that include a wellness spa, a Russian-style restaurant 
and an unheard-of Old Town luxury: underground park-
ing! The ultra comfortable rooms are more spacious 
than typical for an Old Town hotel, you might however 
be tempted to spend a little bit too much time in the 
bathrooms decorated with ‘French’ post cards’.QC‑3, 
Vene 9, tel. (+372) 600 06 00fax (+372) 600 06 01, 
info@telegraafhotel.com, www.telegraafhotel.com. 
singles €155 ‑ 330, doubles €175 ‑ 350, suites €350 ‑ 
1250 Extra bed €50, pets €35. P J H R 6 U I
G K D C W hhhhh

THREE SISTERS HOTEl
This luxury hotel built into three famous medieval houses 
on the end of Pikk tänav provides the quintessential Tal-
linn experience. The top-notch establishment offers 
large rooms decorated in a striking blend of modern and 
antique styles. Flat-screen TVs can be found alongside 
old-fashioned bathtubs and hidden staircases. One suite 
even sports a grand piano. The staff will cater to your every 
whim here and almost every request a guest might have 
will be taken care of.  The world-class Bordoo restaurant 
and cosy, cellar cognac bar are just icing on an already de-
licious cake. Beware though, if you do check-in, you may 
never want to leave.QA/B‑3, Pikk 71/Tolli 2, tel. (+372) 

630 63 00fax (+372) 630 63 01, info@threesistershotel.
com, www.threesistershotel.com. singles €120  ‑ 150, 
doubles €140  ‑ 185, suites €320  ‑ 385 Extra bed €55, 
pets €20. P J H R 6 U I L G K W hh
hhh

over €100
MERCHANT’S HOuSE
This beautiful structure is essentially a 14th century mer-
chant’s house turned into a luxury, boutique-style hotel, 
so don’t be surprised if you get lost in the twists and 
turns of its corridors. Each of its rooms and suites has 
been done up with cool, chic decor, tastefully fitted to the 
historic building. Look for creature comforts like plasma 
TVs, high-speed Internet and fluffy bathrobes. You’ll 
also find a ‘relax room’, brasserie restaurant, café and an 
Ice Bar, where chilly drinks are served in ice-formed shot 
glasses.QC‑2, Dunkri 4/6, tel. (+372) 697 75 00fax (+372) 
697 75 01, info@merchantshousehotel.com, www.
merchantshousehotel.com. singles €99 ‑ 130, doubles 
€90 ‑ 189, suites €155 ‑ 600 Extra bed €26. P Z J
R I G K D W

MERITON OlD TOwN
A nice combination of modern comfort and historic sur-
roundings are what’s offered in this tourist-class hotel at 
the edge of Old Town. The main building with its zigzag-
ging corridors dates from the 19th century and houses 
somewhat small, but cheerfully decorated guest rooms. 
More interesting is the lobby, which contains part of the 
old city wall and the round, outer edge of the neighbour-
ing 15th-century horse mill. Try the U Nataši here for some 
fast and authentic Russian cuisine.QA‑3, Lai 49, tel. (+372) 
614 13 00fax (+372) 614 13 11, oldtown@meritonhotels.
com, www.oldtownhotelstallinn.com. singles €55  ‑ 
120, doubles €60 ‑ 120 Extra bed €22. J R U I L
G K W

ORIgINAl SOKOS HOTEl VIRu
Occupying an enviable spot on what’s generally consid-
ered the very centre of Tallinn, the large, Finnish-managed 
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sPA hotels

Each of the spa hotels below offers accommodation as 
well as treatment packages and day spa services. Prices 
here are for accommodation only, check their websites 
for details on their package deals.

KAlEV SpA HOTEl & wATER pARK
This enormous, state-of-the-art facility brings Estonia’s 
spa phenomenon to the heart of the city. In addition to 
tidy guest rooms, complete spa packages are available, 
as are a health and wellness centre, a fitness centre and 
a restaurant with a view of the water park. The park 
includes three waterslides and a 50m swimming pool, 
Tallinn’s largest, and along with the gym and a morning 
sauna is available free of charge for hotel guests. You 
can also book one of 3 private VIP saunas that come in 
different sizes, all include a jacuzzi and a free access to 
the water park. Inquire about the two different types 
of family rooms also available.QB‑3, Aia 18, tel. (+372) 
649 33 00fax (+372) 649 33 01, kalevspa@kalevspa.
ee, www.kalevspa.ee. singles €85, doubles €125, 
suites €220, family rooms €125 ‑ 190 Extra bed €26, 
pets €13. T J H R 6 U F L G K D C W

pARK INN By RADISSON MERITON TAllINN
With some fantastic views onto Toompea, a full-ser-
vice spa, several eateries and sprawling conference 
facilities, this hotel certainly provides an ‘all-inclusive’ 
experience for its guests. The steel and glass structure 
houses some of the most state-of-the-art spa facilities 
in the city, including a salt chamber, low temperature 
sauna, heated beds and even something called a ‘mush-
room’ for the kids. The conference facilities can hold up 
to 380 attendees and are also decked out in the latest 
gadgetry to give presentations a lasting impression.
QH‑3, Toompuiestee 27/Paldiski mnt. 4, tel. (+372) 
628 81 00, info.meriton.tallinn@rezidorparkinn.com, 
www.parkinn.com/hotel‑meriton‑tallinn. singles 
€70 ‑ 150, doubles €80 ‑ 170, suites €280, family room 
€175, presidential suite €460 Extra bed €30. P T
H U F L G K D C W

Original Sokos Hotel Viru offers an unbeatable combina-
tion of amenities and location. Aside from several classes 
of spiffy rooms, a conference centre, two respectable 
restaurants and a popular nightclub, the hotel also has 
direct access to the huge Viru shopping centre, which can 
satisfy even the deepest of retail cravings. Rooms are fur-
nished in a colourful, friendly style.QC‑4, Viru väljak 4, tel. 
(+372) 680 93 00fax (+372) 680 92 36, viru.reservation@
sok.fi, www.sokoshotels.com. singles €90  ‑ 175, dou‑
bles €110 ‑ 195, suites €240 ‑ 325, family rooms €130 ‑ 
215, double deluxe €150 ‑ 235 Extra bed €20, pets €10. 
P J H R 6 U L G K D W

pAlACE
Overlooking the bustling ‘Freedom Square’, this historic 
1930’s building has been given a complete makeover to 
reflect both the modern times and the grandeur of its 
past. Every room is kitted out with climate control, an 
interactive digital TV experience, a Samsung Galaxy Tab, 
complimentary WiFi, safe deposit box and all the other ne-
cessities for today’s traveller. Allergy-friendly room is also 
available upon request and suites include a bathtub. The 
“Sport & Relaxation” area is equipped with a gym, small 
pool, Jacuzzi as well as a steam and regular sauna. The 
hotel’s Konrad restaurant also beats expectations.QH‑3, 
Vabaduse väljak 3, tel. (+372) 680 66 55fax (+372) 680 
66 56, palace@tallinnhotels.ee, www.tallinnhotels.
ee. singles €85  ‑ 135, doubles €95  ‑ 145, suites €185  ‑ 
245 Extra bed €35. P H R U F G K D C W 
hhhh

RADISSON Blu SKy HOTEl
The first Radisson hotel in Tallinn has been recently refur-
bished and naturally they continue to provide their guests 
with everything one might expect from this international 
chain and it’s immaculate attention to detail. From the 
stylish furnishings to little touches like shoe buffers in the 
corridor they never miss a beat. Other perks here include 
sweeping views of the city and a free morning sauna. The 
hotel has a definite business bent with its 10 conference 
rooms and office services.QH‑4, Rävala pst. 3, tel. (+372) 
682 30 00fax (+372) 682 30 01, info.tallinn@radissonblu.
com, www.radissonblu.com/skyhotel‑tallinn. singles 
€129 ‑ 179, doubles €169 ‑ 219, suites €219 ‑ 269 Extra 
bed €30. P Z H R U I F G K D  W
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€60 - 100
BERN
Hotel Bern, which is tucked into a courtyard that’s conve-
niently across from a grocery store, aims to bring its guests 
the best in Swiss-style hospitality with its friendly and 
professional staff. Due to size restrictions the 50-room es-
tablishment hasn’t got many perks, but it does have a 24- 
hour bar, and breakfast is served in their petite, in-house 
restaurant.QC‑3/4, Aia 10, tel. (+372) 680 66 30, bern@
tallinnhotels.ee, www.tallinnhotels.ee. singles €55 ‑ 85, 
doubles €65 ‑ 95, de Luxe €110 ‑ 150 Extra bed €35, pets 
€16. P J 6 U G K D W

KREuTzwAlD HOTEl TAllINN
Within a brief walking distance from Old Town, the five-
storey Kreutzwald Hotel Tallinn is a bright and modern 
hotel. All rooms offer air conditioners, coffee/tea-making 
facilities, mini-bars and free WIFI, In addition to that, the 
17 spacious  ‘Zen’ rooms and 7 ‘Zen Delux’ rooms include, 
flat-screen televisions and Jacuzzis. Check out the smart 
restaurant with its lunch specials. In the summer they also 
have a spacious outdoor courtyard patio.QH‑3, Endla 23, 
tel. (+372) 666 48 00fax (+372) 666 48 88, reserv.kwh@
uhotelsgroup.com, www.uhotelsgroup.com. singles 
€50 ‑ 130, doubles €55 ‑ 140, triples €70 ‑ 165, zen sin‑
gle €65 ‑ 145, zen double €70 ‑ 155, zen deluxe €85 ‑ 180 
Extra bed €25, pets €15. P H R 6 U F L G K
D  W

MERITON OlD TOwN gARDEN
Offering everything you could possibly want in an Old 
Town establishment - including two entrances on entirely 
different streets. The hotel blends perfectly together the 
charms of the old world with the conveniences we find 
handy in our modern times. In typical Old Town fashion, 
no two rooms are exactly the same, which just adds to 
the charm. You’ll also find the mouth-watering cakes of 
Café Mademoiselle on the premises, as well as the Nor-
dic/Estonian Trofé restaurant and a pretty nifty public 
toilet, complete with an ancient well.QB‑2, Pikk 29/ Lai 
24, tel. (+372) 664 88 00fax (+372) 664 88 01, garden@
meritonhotels.com, www.oldtownhotelstallinn.com. 
economy €45  ‑ 90, standard €70  ‑ 110, Bella garden 
€90 ‑ 130. P J H K W

pARK INN By RADISSON CENTRAl TAllINN
This spiffy downtown hotel has a wide range of rooms and 
the same helpful services you’d expect from a hotel in its 
class. The spacious rooms come tastefully decorated with 
a modern flair and balconies can be enjoyed on the sixth 
floor. Children are well catered to and the lobby restaurant 
is set up to please even the most discerning palette. Their 
onsite beauty salon also offers a wide range of beauty 
treatments.Qg‑4, Narva mnt. 7c, tel. (+372) 633 98 
00fax (+372) 633 99 00, info.tallinn@rezidorparkinn.
com, www.parkinn.com/hotel‑centraltallinn. doubles 
€59  ‑ 139, suites €154  ‑ 202 Extra bed €26, pets €10. 
P H 6 U F G K D W

ST. BARBARA
More affordable than many other centrally located hotels 
in its class, the St. Barbara delivers the same high quality, 
but without certain extras like a lobby bar and sauna. The 
rooms here have been recently ‘refreshed’ and are quite 
comfortable, many featuring high ceilings and enormous 
windows. Be sure to ask about the interesting legend 
surrounding the saint from which the hotel got its name.
QH‑3, Roosikrantsi 2a, tel. (+372) 640 00 40fax (+372) 
640 00 41, reservations@stbarbara.ee, www.stbarbara.
ee. singles €48 ‑ 84, doubles €54 ‑ 94, triples €76 ‑ 126, 
suites €112 ‑ 180, family room €76 ‑ 126 Extra bed €25, 
pets €13. H 6 L G K W hhh

TAllINK CITy HOTEl
The Tallink ferry line made absolutely no compromises on 
quality when they installed their sparkling, mirrored ho-
tel in downtown Tallinn. The full-service facility provides 
all the right touches, from conference rooms and chic 
restaurant to candies on the pillows. Finnish guests in 
particular will appreciate the nightclub and free morning 
sauna. Rooms are done up in a bright, sharp, contempo-
rary style, with the higher priced ‘de Luxe’ doubles pro-
viding a lot more space.Qg‑4, Laikmaa 5, tel. (+372) 630 
08 00fax (+372) 630 08 10, cityhotel@tallink.ee, www.
tallinkhotels.com. singles €60 ‑ 135, doubles €60 ‑ 135, 
suites €100 ‑ 175 Extra bed €25. P T H R U F G
K D W

under €60
Although there are loads of hostels around town, the 
free-spirited often communal living feel of them is not for 
everyone - especially if you are looking for something a 
little more private. Here are some alternatives.

BRAAVO
And now for something completely different! Located 
just at the edge of Old Town, this bright and colourful 
lodging is designed with families and youth in mind. The 
rooms are spacious, cheerful and come at an affordable 
price. Don’t expect too many extras, but if you’re look-
ing for a place to rest your head in a central location this 
hotel will certainly do. If you fancy a swim or a workout, 
the attached Reval Sport complex complete with four 
pools, sauna and a water park will keep you entertained.
QB‑3, Aia 20, tel. (+372) 699 97 77fax (+372) 641 23 17, 
braavo@braavohotel.com, www.braavohotel.com. sin‑
gles €35 ‑ 65, doubles €35 ‑ 95, family room €83 ‑ 100 
Extra bed €20. J R U F G D C W
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Hotels
CITy HOTEl TAllINN
In what seems to be a new trend in the city, the Unique 
Hotel has converted some of their rooms to a no-frills con-
cept. You can expect the same quality and modern rooms 
as before, just without the costly extras, such as room-
cleaning and towel changes. These of course can be pur-
chased for an additional charge along with other services. 
We think it’s a great option for those on a budget, who 
don’t want a ‘budget’ room. Check-in is right next door at 
The von Stackelberg Hotel Tallinn.QH‑3, Paldiski mnt. 3, 
tel. (+372) 660 07 00fax (+372) 660 18 88, reserv.vsh@
uhotelsgroup.com, www.uhotelsgroup.com. singles 
€30  ‑ 75, doubles €30  ‑ 80, triples €40  ‑ 95 Extra bed 
€20, pets €30. Breakfast €8. 6 U L G W

gO HOTEl SHNEllI
This starkly modern, seven-storey hotel is attached to 
Tallinn’s newly revamped railway station, which happens 
to have a great location just outside the Old Town walls. 
All rooms are done in a simple, no-nonsense style with 
a slight railroad theme. The ‘superior class’ rooms on the 
upper floors have beautiful views of Toompea hill. Train 
buffs should book a room in the slightly cheaper ‘standard 
class’ rooms overlooking the tracks. Try the restaurant and 
day spa.QB‑1, Toompuiestee 37, tel. (+372) 631 01 00fax 
(+372) 631 01 07, reservations@gohotels.ee, www.
gohotels.ee. doubles €55 ‑ 75, apartments €115, family 
rooms €85 Extra bed €21, pets €13. P Z H 6 U L
G K  W

TAllINK ExpRESS
The smart-looking structure 300m from the passenger 
port is home to a sparklingly modern and orderly hotel 
that caters to visitors who want easy access to both the Old 
Town and to Helsinki-bound ships. Guests are treated to 
free wireless internet, and should consider trying out the 
hotel’s famed soup buffet.QA‑4, Sadama 9, tel. (+372) 
667 87 00fax (+372) 667 88 00, expresshotel@tallink.ee, 
www.tallinkhotels.com. singles €39 ‑ 120, doubles €43 ‑ 
125 Extra bed €25. T H R U G K W

hostels
Due to the nature of hostels, they seem to come and go 
from year to year and new ones are popping up all the 
time. Likewise they also close down quite frequently and 
or change their names. Although not a complete list, here 
we have listed some of the more important and or centrally 
located ones.

16 EuRO HOSTEl ROTERMANNI
If it’s price and location you’re after, then this recycled, 
former hotel turned hostel will probably suit you just fine. 
The furnishings are kind of mix and match, but it’s overall 
quite clean, just don’t expect to get a good nights sleep 
here on the weekend as it also sits smack dab in the mid-
dle of several bars, a nightclub and a gentlemen’s club. We 
suggest wearing earplugs and that problem just might go 
away. They also have two other locations, Fat Margaret’s 

and Munkenhof both with their own style but a similar 
level of service.QC‑4, Roseni 9, tel. (+372) 501 30 46, 
info@16eur.ee, www.16eur.ee. singles €25, doubles 
€32, dorm bed €11 Extra bed €16. Breakfast €6. J 6
D W

OlDHOuSE HOSTEl
Bright, f luffy rooms make this nicely renovated, Old 
Town establishment almost too nice to be called a 
hostel. Common areas like the hallways, TV room and 
guest kitchen are just as spiffy. For those without a 
laptop, there’s access to an internet connected com-
puter free of charge.QB‑3, uus 26, tel. (+372) 641 12 
81, info@oldhouse.ee, www.oldhouse.ee.  Recep‑
tion open 24hrs. doubles €42, triples €59, quads 
€76, place in dorm €14 Breakfast €4. J R L N
G W

TABINOyA - TAllINN’S TRAVEllER HOuSE
The first and only Japanese-owned hostel in the Baltics. 
Tabinoya means ‘Travellers House’ and their aim is to 
make this a comfortable, home-away-from-home while 
spending your days and nights in this medieval city. Just 
a short saunter to Town Hall Square, it’s centrally located, 
clean, friendly and has all the amenities you’d want from 
a hostel. Breakfast is also included in the price and sauna 
rental is a mere €4 per hour. How hot is that?QC‑2, Nunne 
1‑1, tel. (+372) 632 00 62, info@tabinoya.com, www.
tabinoya.com. singles €35, doubles €45  ‑ 50, triples 
€54 ‑ 57, dorm room €15 ‑ 19. J G D W
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Shopping - Authentic Estonian
Although we haven’t made a final count of all the souvenir 
shops and boutiques in Old Town there appear to be thou-
sands of them. This makes it pretty hard for the tourist, not 
to mention locals, to find souvenirs, fashion, art and other 
handicrafts that are truly Estonian - either made here or 
conceived and designed here. Listed below you can find 
a number of shops, products and boutiques that specialise 
in bringing authentic Estonian goods to the public. Beware, 
the majority of souvenir shops around town sell things 
not made in Estonia or that don’t even remotely represent 
things that are unique to this country.

ESTONIAN HANDICRAfT HOuSE
QC‑2, Pikk 22, tel. (+372) 631 40 76, 
info@crafts.ee, www.crafts.ee. Open 
10:00 ‑ 18:00, Sun 10:00 ‑ 17:00, Also at: 
C-1, Lühike jalg 6, tel. 641 17 08. Open 

10:00 - 18:00, Sun 10:00 - 17:00. J

jewellery

A-gAlERII
Estonian-designed jewellery and fashion accessories.
QC‑2, Hobusepea 2, tel. (+372) 646 41 01, info@
agalerii.ee, www.agalerii.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 18:00, 
Sat 11:00 ‑ 16:00. Closed Sun. J

juVEEl
QD‑3, Pärnu mnt 8, tel. (+372) 644 42 16, myyk@
juveel.ee, www.juveel.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 19:00, Sat 
10:00 ‑ 17:00. Closed Sun.

commercIAl GAllerIes 

And Art shoPs
BOgApOTT
Not only is it a cosy little café (see Cafés), it’s also an artist’s 
studio, where you can see the craftsmen at work and a gal-
lery/shop where you can view and purchase their unique 
hand-crafted, earthen wares.QC‑1, Pikk jalg 9, tel. (+372) 
631 31 81, www.bogapott.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 19:00.

NAVITROllA gAlERII
One of Estonia’s most popular painters creates whim-
sical art that is both fun and colourful. Originals, prints 
and limited edition giclées are all available for purchase 
here.QB‑3, Sulevimägi 1, tel. (+372) 631 37 16, navi@
navitrolla.ee, www.navitrolla.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 18:00, 
Sat 10:00 ‑ 17:00, Sun 10:00 ‑ 16:00.

OKApI
An art and design gallery that also functions as a glass stu-
dio. They sell Estonian applied arts, photography, design 
and graphic works.QC‑2, Niguliste 2, tel. (+372) 58 68 98 
38, info@okapi.ee, www.okapi.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 18:00. 
Closed Mon, Tue, Sun. J

TAuNO KANgRO gAllERy
Estonia’s top sculptor has a wide variety of works for sale, 
including large and miniature sculptures as well as pastel 
drawings. Here you can find exquisite nudes, game an-
imals and mythological pieces at reasonable prices. For 
larger items, international shipping also available.QB‑3, 
uus 20, tel. (+372) 641 10 02, info@skupltuuristuudio.
ee, www.skulptuuristuudio.ee.  Open during business 
days 09:00 ‑ 17:00, most of the time. It’s adviseable to 
call ahead though. J

GIfts & souvenIrs
ASuuR CERAMICS
QB‑2, Kooli 7, tel. (+372) 646 40 96, asuurkeraamika@
gmail.com, www.asuurkeraamika.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 
18:00, Sat 11:00 ‑ 15:00. Closed Sun.

ESTONIAN gOODS (Hää EESTI ASI)
Everything for sale in this large souvenir shop was either 
designed or produced in Estonia. From food and drink to 
handicrafts - it can all be found here.QC‑3, Viru 23, tel. 
(+372) 56 98 63 84, viru.heaeestiasi@gmail.com. Open 
10:00 ‑ 20:00. J

ESTONIAN HOuSE (EESTI ESINDuS)
This souvenir shop features different sections devoted to 
various handicrafts such as leather goods, local delica-
cies, wood items etc. QC‑3, Viru 3, tel. (+372) 640 40 37, 
www.eestiesindus.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 20:00. J

HElINA TIlK
Joyful hand-painted porcelain, glass and ceramics by an 
Estonian artist.QC‑2, Rataskaevu 6, tel. (+372) 646 42 80, 
info@helinatilk.com, www.helinatilk.com. Open 10:00 ‑ 
18:00, Sat 10:00 ‑ 17:00, Sun 10:00 ‑ 15:00, Also at: D-2, 
Lühike jalg 5, tel 631 33 28. Open 09:00 - 17:00, Sat 10:00 
- 17:00, Sun 10:00 - 15:00. Also at: B-3, Pikk 41, tel 641 45 
15. Open 11:00 - 18:00, Sat 10:00 - 17:00, Sun 11:00 - 15:00.

KATARIINA gIlD
Various artisan shops/workshops, including a glass studio, 
textile studio and hat workshop among others. You can 
witness the creation of the products on site.QC‑3, Vene 
12/Katariina käik, info@katariinagild.eu, katariinagild.
eu. Open 12:00 ‑ 18:00. Closed Sun. N
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knIts & lInen

NORRISON
Estonian quality knitwear and design.QC‑3, Aia 3, tel. 
(+372) 627 12 33, norrison@norrison.ee. Open 10:00 
‑ 20:00. Closed Sun. J

REwIll
All the handicrafts in this tiny shop can be made to 
order.QC‑3, Vene 7, tel. (+372) 631 33 62, rewill@
rewill.ee, www.rewill.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 18:00, Sun 
10:00 ‑ 16:00. J

VETA
Loads of knits and linen.QC‑2, Pikk 6, tel. (+372) 664 
44 56, veta@veta.ee, www.veta.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 
19:00, Also at: C-2, Kullassepa 4, tel. 664 44 64. 
Open 10:00 - 19:00. Also at: C-3, Viru 4, tel. 664 44 
66. Open 10:00 - 19:00. J

estonIAn fAshIon 

desIGners
BONBON lINgERIE
Estonia’s very own brand of stylish and sexy underwear 
oozes femininity.QE‑2, Pärnu mnt 21, tel. (+372) 642 20 
42, pood@bonbonlingerie.com, www.bon.ee. Open 
10:00 ‑ 19:00, Sat 12:00 ‑ 17:00. Closed Sun, Also at: 
I-6, Suur-Sõjamäe 4 (Ülemiste Centre). Open 09:00 - 
21:00.

DIANA ARNO
This is a label for confident women with a highly devel-
oped awareness of style, an open-minded personality and 
self confidence.QC‑3, Väike‑Karja 1, tel. (+372) 56 45 59 
00, info@dianaarno.com, www.dianaarno.com. Open 
11:00 ‑ 18:00. Closed Sun.

IVO NIKKOlO
QC‑2, Suur‑Karja 14, tel. (+372) 641 90 57/(+372) 641 90 
58, info@ivonikkolo.com, www.ivonikkolo.com. Open 
10:00 ‑ 19:00, Sat 10:00 ‑ 17:00, Sun 11:00 ‑ 16:00. J

lES pETITES DISAINI- jA MOEBuTIIK
Small local design shop featuring creation from over 80 
Estonian designers, jewellers and handicrafters.Qg‑3, 
Telliskivi 60A, tel. (+372) 58 17 68 31, elena@lespetites.
ee, www.lespetites.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 19:00. Closed Sun.

lIINA STEIN
QI‑3, Pärnu mnt. 59, tel. (+372) 53 44 05 59, info@
liinastein.ee, www.liinastein.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 18:00. 
Closed Sat, Sun.

lIINA VIIRA
QC‑3, Müürivahe 36, tel. (+372) 524 83 49, info@
liinaviira.com, www.liinaviira.com. Open 12:00 ‑ 19:00, 
Sun 12:00 ‑ 16:00. Closed Mon. J

NAMARIE
Original works by young Estonian fashion designers.
QC‑3, Müürivahe 21, tel. (+372) 53 43 07 56, wenderol@
hotmail.com. Open 11:00 ‑ 19:00, Sun 12:00 ‑ 18:00. J

Nu NORDIK
Clothes and more from young Estonian designers.
QD‑2, Vabaduse väljak 8, tel. (+372) 644 93 92, shop@
nunordik.ee, www.nunordik.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 18:00, Sat 
11:00 ‑ 18:00, Sun 12:00 ‑ 18:00.

REET AuS
Ethical Estonian design with an emphasis on re-using or 
upcycling materials.QF‑3, Kalasadama 8 (Estonian De‑
sign House), info@reetaus.com, www.reetaus.com. 
Open 12:00 ‑ 18:00, Sat 12:00 ‑ 17:00. Closed Sun.

TAlI
QC‑2, Voorimehe 4. Open 11:00 ‑ 19:00. J

KRAMBuDE
Medieval wares.QC‑2, Vana turg 1, tel. (+372) 627 90 
20, reserve@oldehansa.ee, www.oldehansa.net. Open 
10:00 ‑ 21:00. J

lOOMElOOD
Glass art and ceramics by Estonian designers.QC‑3, Väike‑
Karja 4, www.minudisain.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 18:00, Sat 
11:00 ‑ 16:00. Closed Mon, Sun. J

OMA ASI
This quaint little shop houses unique Estonian creations.
QC‑2, Saiakang 1, tel. (+372) 633 50 25, sales@omaasi.
com, www.omaasi.com. Open 10:00 ‑ 19:00. J

püHAVAIMu pOST
An assortment of angel figurines, watches, candles and 
postcards - stamps and a postbox onsite for convenience.
QC‑2, Pühavaimu 2, www.eestiesindus.ee/kauplused/
puhavaimu‑post/. Open 09:30 ‑ 17:30. J 

SAAREMAA SEpAD
The most wide-spread and famous of the blacksmith-forged 
items in Estonia come from this company. Here you can find 
anything from bottle-cap openers to swords to candle-hold-
ers.QB‑3, Olevimägi 11, tel. (+372) 680 09 71, olevi@
sepad.ee, www.sepad.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 18:00. J

wIllMAR
Estonian ethnic design.QC‑3, Viru 23, tel. (+372) 636 32 
00, info@willmar.eu, www.willmar.eu. Open 10:00 ‑ 
20:00. J

wOOD & Bug SHOp (puu jA puTuKA pOOD)
Wooden items from buttons to bowls, also linen and 
woollen goods.QC‑3, Vene 6, tel. (+372) 644 01 26. Open 
10:00 ‑ 18:00. J
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Shopping
There are plenty of opportunities to spend money shop-
ping in Tallinn. Old Town is literally lined with dozens of 
souvenir, antique and speciality stores. Within Old Town 
the main shopping streets are Viru, Müürivahe, Suur-
Karja, Väike-Karja and Kullassepa. The most central shop-
ping centre is Viru Centre home also to the Kaubamaja 
department store. Kaubamaja and Stockmann offer 
everything from electronics to cosmetics as well as 
large clothing sections. Other smaller malls include the 
Foorum Centre, the unique Rotermanni Kaubamaja and 
the Solaris Centre.

Alcohol

Please note that alcohol sales in Tallinn are prohibited 
from 22:00 until 10:00.

AlCOSTOCK
Large assortment of wine, liquor and beer with a con-
venient location.QC‑3, Vana‑Viru 4, tel. (+372) 641 
98 70, www.alcostock.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 22:00. Also 
at: C-4, Viru 27. Open 10:00 ‑ 22:00.

BESTwINE
Wine shop.QC‑2, Harju 1, tel. (+372) 622 89 76, info@
bestwine.ee, www.bestwine.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 19:00. 
Closed Sun.  J

DRINK BEER SHOp
The largest selection of international beers in Estonia 
can be found here.QD‑3, Müürivahe 15, tel. (+372) 641 
24 27, drink.barshop@gmail.com. Open 14:00 ‑ 22:00, 
Sat 12:00 ‑ 22:00, Sun 12:00 ‑ 20:00. Closed Mon.  J

lIVIKO AlCOSTORE
Estonia’s largest and longest running alcohol producer 
runs a few of its own stores stocked, naturally, full of 
their own products and imported wares at competi-
tive prices.QC‑3, Mere pst. 6, tel. (+372) 683 77 45, 
kplmere@liviko.ee, www.alcostore.ee. Open 10:00 
‑ 20:00. Also at: G-3, Narva mnt. 7, tel. 683 77 40. 

AntIQues
AARDED
Featuring works of art and antiques of interest to both the se-
rious or novice collectors.QD‑2, Rüütli 13, tel. (+372) 56 66 
66 11/(+372) 631 37 17, aarded@aarded.ee, www.aarded.
ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 16:00, Sat 12:00 ‑ 15:00. Closed Sun.

ANTIIK
Antique shop specialising in Orthodox icons.QC‑2, Kinga 
5, tel. (+372) 646 62 32, info@antiqueshop.ee, www.
antiqueshop.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 18:00, Sun 10:00 ‑ 15:00. J

IDlA ANTIIK
One of the more upscale antique shops in Old Town, they 
actually have two branches and a great selection online. 
Excellent variety.QB‑3, Pikk 30, tel. (+372) 646 40 60, 
jaanus@idla.ee, www.idla.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 18:00, Sat 
11:00 ‑ 15:00. Closed Sun.  J

REVAl ANTIIK
Good selection, primarily if you’re interested in things to 
hang on your wall or put in a display case.QD‑2, Harju 13 
(entrance at Müürivahe 2), tel. (+372) 644 07 47. Open 
10:00 ‑ 17:45, Sat 10:00 ‑ 16:00. Closed Sun. J

bookshoPs
ApOllO RAAMATupOOD
A good selevction of English-language novels and travel 
guides.QD‑3, Estonia pst. 9 (Solaris Centre), tel. (+372) 633 
60 00, info@apollo.ee, www.apollo.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 21:00.

RAAMATuKOI
Specialising in antique books and vinyl records.QC‑2, 
Harju 1, tel. (+372) 683 77 10, raamatukoi@raamatukoi.
ee, www.raamatukoi.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 19:00, Sat 10:00 
‑ 17:00. Closed Sun, Also at: C-2, Voorimehe 9, tel. 683 
77 13. Open 10:00 - 18:00, Sat 10:00 - 17:00, closed Sun. J

RAHVA RAAMAT
Probably the best stocked in Estonia for English books, 
with titles throughout the store.QC‑4, Viru väljak 4/6 
(Viru Centre), tel. (+372) 644 66 55, www.rahvaraamat.
ee. Open 09:00 ‑ 21:00. Also at: D-3, Pärnu mnt. 10, tel. 
644 36 82. Open Mon - Fri 09:00 - 19:00, Sat 10:00 - 17:00, 
Sun 10:00 - 16:00.

commercIAl GAllerIes
gAlERII 36
Paintings, prints, sculpture and stained glass can be 
found here.QC‑1, Lühike jalg 8, tel. (+372) 644 16 58, 
galerii36@hot.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 16:00. Closed Sun. J

gAlERII KAKS
Jewellery, leather-wares and ceramics that are closer to 
works of art than just mere handicrafts.QC‑2, Lühike jalg 
1, tel. (+372) 641 83 08, galerii.kaks@mail.ee, www.
galeriikaks.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 18:00, Sun 10:00 ‑ 17:00. J

HOBuSEpEA gAlERII
QC‑2, Hobusepea 2, tel. (+372) 528 53 24/(+372) 627 
67 77, galerii@eaa.ee, www.eaa.ee/hobusepea/hindex.
htm. Open 11:00 ‑ 18:00. Closed Tue. J

KuNSTIAKEN
QC‑3, Vene 20, tel. (+372) 646 42 09, penelope.pood@
gmail.com, www.kunstiaken.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 18:00. J

lüHIKESE jAlA gAlERII
Beautifully displayed ceramics, glass and textiles.QC‑1, 
Lühike jalg 6, tel. (+372) 631 47 20, ljalagalerii@gmail.
com, www.hot.ee/lgalerii. Open 10:00 ‑ 18:00, Sat, Sun 
10:00 ‑ 17:00. J
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mArkets
BAlTI jAAMA TuRg
A throwback to the Soviet-era, the market area behind the 
train station is where locals go to get spare parts, used clothes 
and sides of beef. This is one of our favourites for local colour 
but enter at your own risk.QB‑1, Kopli 1, tel. (+372) 644 61 
28. Open 09:00 ‑ 18:00, Sat, Sun 09:00 ‑ 17:00.

KNIT MARKET (SwEATER wAll)
Little old ladies sell their knitwear here along the Old 
Town wall. Shopping here is almost a tradition for visi-
tors.QC‑3, corner of Viru and Müürivahe. Open 09:00 
‑ 17:00.  J

fAshIon stores
ACCADEMIA BOuTIquE
QC‑2, Rataskaevu 4, tel. (+372) 645 00 98, 
melanidesign@yahoo.com. Open 10:00 ‑ 19:00. J

DENIM DREAM
QC‑4, Viru väljak 4/6 (Viru Centre), tel. (+372) 610 15 
90, viru@cooper.ee, www.denimdream.com. Open 
09:00 ‑ 21:00.

guESS
QC‑4, Viru väljak 4/6 (Viru Centre), tel. (+372) 610 15 
12, viruguess@denimdream.ee, www.denimdream.ee. 
Open 09:00 ‑ 21:00.

H&M
Qg‑3, Narva mnt. 1, www.hm.com. Open 09:00 ‑ 21:00.

lACOSTE BOuTIquE
QC‑4, Viru väljak 4/6 (Viru Centre), tel. (+372) 664 50 
09, lacoste@lacoste.ee, www.lacoste.ee. Open 09:00 ‑ 
21:00. J

lINDEx
QC‑3, Viru 13/15, De La gardie shopping centre, tel. 
(+372) 615 55 40, www.lindex.com. Open 10:00 ‑ 20:00, 
Sun 10:00 ‑ 17:00. J

REplAy
Qg‑3, Narva mnt. 5, Foorum centre, tel. (+372) 664 04 
31. Open 11:00 ‑ 20:00, Sun 11:00 ‑ 18:00.

delIcAtessens
CHOCOlAlA
Chocolate lovers rejoice! This family-owned luxury, 
fair trade chocolate boutique features handmade 
chocolates without preservatives.QC‑3, Väike‑Karja 
1, tel. (+372) 55 65 43 33, info@chocolala.ee, www.
chocolala.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 19:00, Sun 11:00 ‑ 18:00.

OSTERIA DEl gAllO NERO
This place is so Italian you may forget you’re in Tallinn. 
Expect all the best Italian wares, wines and conver-
sation.QC‑2, Rataskaevu 4, tel. (+372) 646 21 07, 
osteria@italbaltica.com, www.osteriagallonero.
com. Open 10:00 ‑ 24:00, Thu, Fri, Sat 10:00 ‑ 01:00, 
Sun 11:00 ‑ 24:00. J

EHE MAITSE guRMEE VINOTEEK
A wide selection of Italian gourmet items including 
meats, cheeses, olives, wines etc. are available from 
this very centrally located deli. For enjoyment on the 
spot or to take home with you.QC‑2, Mündi 3, tel. 
(+372) 56 14 41 66, ehemaitse@gmail.com. Open 
10:00 ‑ 24:00.

Grocers
KOlMjAlg (THE EVERyTHINg STORE)
QC‑2, Rataskaevu 2, tel. (+372) 631 15 11. Open 
24hrs. J

RIMI
QC‑3, Aia 7, tel. (+372) 644 38 55, www.rimi.ee. 
Open 08:00 ‑ 23:00, Also at: C-2, Pikk 11, tel. (+372) 
55 58 90 04. Open 07:00 - 24:00. J

STOCKMANN
QH‑4, Liivalaia 53, tel. (+372) 633 95 39fax (+372) 
633 95 56, www.stockmann.ee. Open 09:00 ‑ 21:00, 
Sun 10:00 ‑ 21:00. U K

TAllINNA KAuBAMAjA
QD‑4, gonsiori 2, tel. (+372) 667 31 00, tallinn@
kaubamaja.ee, www.kaubamaja.ee. Open 09:00 ‑ 
22:00.

wESTMAN
QE‑2, Pärnu mnt 19, tel. (+372) 660 51 82.  Open 
24hrs.

STuDIO T
Featuring brands such 
as Armani Collezioni, 

Ralph Lauren, Paul Smith, Moncler, Armani Jeans, Jacob 
Cohen, Dondup and many more.QC‑4, Lai 36 (wom‑
en’s clothing), tel. (+372) 641 19 46, www.studiot.ee. 
Open 11:00 ‑ 19:00, Sat 11:00 ‑ 17:00. Closed Sun, Also 
at: E-2, Pärnu mnt. 25 (men’s clothing). Open 11:00 - 
19:00, Sat 11:00 - 17:00, Sun closed. J

PASTA  I  PIZZA  I  BAR

CHECK IT OUT ON PAGE 56
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STRADIVARIuS
Stradivarius offers an 
extensive range of fa-

shion collections  and accessories for a young, modern 
woman. QC‑4, Rotermanni 8, tel. (+372) 664 50 13, 
str.rotermanni.tallinn@apranga.com, www.stradiva‑
rius.com. Open 10:00 ‑ 20:00, Sun 11:00 ‑ 18:00.

 1

pull AND BEAR 
This brand is targeted at style-conscious youngsters, 
offering great quality for a reasonable price. QC‑4, 
Rotermanni 8, tel. (+372) 664 50 16, pb.rotermanni.
tallinn@apranga.com, www.pullandbear.com. Open 
10:00 ‑ 20:00, Sun 11:00 ‑ 18:00.

 5

2

Mere pst.

Ahtri street

Rotermann QuarterRotermann Quarter
Find the shopping and entertainment district 
in the area G-3 on the city centre map; also 
partially visible in the area B/C-3 on the Old 
Town map.

plATz 
Making it onto the coveted list of 
‘50 Best Restaurants’ of Estonia for 2013, 
certainly makes Platz worth checking 
out. The food here is fresh and creative-

ly prepared. See full review in the restaurant section 
on p.63.QB‑4, Roseni 7, tel. (+372) 664 50 86, info@
platz.ee, www.platz.ee. Open 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Sun 
12:00 ‑ 22:00. 6LES

 3

OLD TOWN

PASSANGER PORT 300m

VIRU SQUARE 30m

1

REEDE 
Reede offers apparel, footwear 
and accessories from brands like 

Norse Projects, Wood Wood, Henrik Vibskov, Carhartt, 
Cheap Monday, Nike, Dr. Martens, Adidas, New Balance, 
Nixon, Makia, Supra, Insight and Qwstion.QB‑4, Roter‑
manni 5, tel. (+372) 660 95 70, hei@reede.ee, www.
reede.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 20:00, Sun 11:00 ‑ 18:00.

 2

7

1
5

6

3

H
obujaam

a street

pREMIuM fASHION OuTlET
This fashion outlet store offers 
discounts up to -70% on featured 
brands such as Cerruti, Valentino, 
Ferre, Trussardi, Dsquared, Versace, 

Moschino and a whole lot more.QB‑4, Roseni 10, 
tel. (+372) 666 76 50. Open 10:00 ‑ 20:00, Sun 
11:00 ‑ 18:00.

 6

SuSHI & SAKE
Former winner of the Estonian 
‘Silver Spoon’ award and the owner 

having trained in Japan, makes Sushi & Sake a great des-
tination for sushi lovers.  See full review in the restaurant 
section on p.57.QB‑4, Roseni 10, tel. (+372) 600 06 56, 
info@sushi‑sake.ee, www.sushi‑sake.ee. Open 12:00 
‑ 22:00, Fri, Sat 12:00 ‑ 23:00, Sun 12:00 ‑ 21:00. €€.  
P6BSW

 4

4
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BERSHKA 
Bershka offers the 
latest fashionware, 
accessories and fo-

otwear for adventurous young people. QC‑4, 
Rotermanni 12, tel. (+372) 664 50 05, bsk.ro‑
termanni.tallinn@apranga.com, www.bershka.
com. Open 10:00 ‑ 20:00, Sun 11:00 ‑ 18:00.

 7

OLD TOWN

vIntAGe

ANNIMARI VINTAgE ClOTHINg
QC‑2, Pikk 9, annimari.vintage@gmail.com. Open 
12:00 ‑ 19:00, Sat 12:00 ‑ 17:00. Closed Mon, Sun.  J

OH SO RETRO
QD‑2, Suur‑Karja 13, tel. (+372) 53 58 43 37, 
ohsoretrovintage@gmail.com. Open 12:00 ‑ 19:00, 
Sat 12:00 ‑ 17:00. Closed Mon, Sun.  J

kArjA QuArter
There are many fine and upscale boutiques located in and 
around Old Town, however, the area between Pärnu mnt. 
and Harju street, centred around Suur-Karja and Väike-Karja 
streets (area C/D-2/3 on the map) is fast becoming the 
‘luxury’ shopping destination in Tallinn. Although not, yet, 
officially called the ‘Karja Quarter’, it’s a name we’ve come 
up with to classify this district. Below you’ll find a list of 
many of the high-end brands, jewellers and boutiques to 
be found in this area. See the centre-spread (p. 50-51) for a 
map of the area, along with a list of our advertisers.

BuRBERRy
QD‑3, Pärnu mnt.12/Suur‑Karja 20, tel. (+372) 631 33 
24, burberry.tallinn@apranga.com. Open 10:00 ‑ 19:00, 
Sat 11:00 ‑ 17:00, Sun 11:00 ‑ 16:00. J

D’BOISS
High-end, ready-to-wear and custom men’s footwear.
QD‑3, Suur‑Karja 20, tel. (+372) 605 64 60, info@dboiss.
com, www.dboiss.com. Open 10:00 ‑ 19:00, Sat 10:00 ‑ 
18:00, Sun 11:00 ‑ 16:00. J

EMpORIO ARMANI
QD‑3, Pärnu mnt. 10/ Väike‑Karja 12, tel. (+372) 628 22 72. 
Open 10:00 ‑ 19:00, Sat 11:00 ‑ 17:00, Sun 11:00 ‑ 16:00. J

fREywIllE
This famous Viennese jewellery brand offers up unique and ex-
clusive creations for the discerning buyer.QD‑3, Pärnu mnt. 12, 
tel. (+372) 602 50 50, tallinn@freywille.com, www.freywille.
com. Open 10:00 ‑ 19:00, Sat, Sun 11:00 ‑ 17:00. J

gERRy wEBER
A dynamic lifestyle brand for women by a famous Ger-
man fashion house.QC‑3, Valli 4, tel. (+372) 648 06 66, 
neoprim@gerryweber.ee, www.gerryweber.ee. Open 
10:00 ‑ 19:00, Sun 11:00 ‑ 17:00. J

HugO BOSS
QD‑2, Harju 6, tel. (+372) 631 06 10, hugoboss@apranga.ee. 
Open 10:00 ‑ 19:00, Sat 11:00 ‑ 17:00, Sun 11:00 ‑ 16:00. J

jACADI
Children’s clothing.QC‑3, Väike‑Karja 12, tel. (+372) 601 
02 31, www.jacadi.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 19:00, Sat 11:00 ‑ 
17:00, Sun 11:00 ‑ 16:00. J

KV COuTuRE KRISTINA VIIRpAlu
QC‑2, Suur‑Karja 2, tel. (+372) 641 10 77/(+372) 53 94 
83 42, kristinadesign@mac.com, www.kristinaviirpalu.
com.

luISA SpAgNOlI
QD‑3, Väike‑Karja 7, tel. (+372) 647 70 03, info@
luisaspagnoli‑estonia.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 19:00, Sat 11:00 
‑ 18:00, Sun 11:00 ‑ 16:00. J

MARC CAIN
QD‑3, Väike‑Karja 10, tel. (+372) 641 84 18, info@
marccain.ee, www.marccain.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 19:00, Sat 
11:00 ‑ 18:00, Sun 12:00 ‑ 16:00. J

MARINA RINAlDI
QC‑2, Harju 1, tel. (+372) 56 66 38 46, marinarinaldi@
hot.ee, www.marinarinaldi.com. Open 10:00 ‑ 19:00, 
Sat, Sun 10:00 ‑ 17:00.

MAx&CO.
QD‑3, Pärnu mnt. 12, tel. (+372) 640 40 06. Open 10:00 
‑ 19:00, Sun 10:00 ‑ 16:00. J

MAxMARA
QD‑3, Pärnu mnt. 8, tel. (+372) 631 05 14, maxmara@
maxmara.ee, www.maxmara.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 19:00, 
Sat 11:00 ‑ 17:00. Closed Sun. J

M fASHION
Featuring labels such as Billionaire, Harmont & Blaine, 
Brioni, Corneliani, Pierre Balmain - M Fashion is all about 
high quality men’s fashion for the fashion conscious.QC‑3, 
Väike‑Karja 5, tel. (+372) 661 69 19, info@mfashion.ee. 
Open 11:00 ‑ 19:00, Sat 11:00 ‑ 17:00. Closed Sun.

MulBERRy
This boutique represents luxury English fashion brand 
Mulberry.QC‑2, Suur‑Karja 2, tel. (+372) 646 75 35,  
info@mulberry‑tallinn.ee, ‑www.mulberry.com . Open 
11:00 ‑ 18:00, Sat 11:00 ‑ 17:00, Sun 12:00 ‑ 16:00. J

NuDE
QD‑3, Pärnu mnt.10/ Suur‑Karja 23, tel. (+372) 622 92 
02, nude.tallinn@apranga.com. Open 10:00 ‑ 19:00, Sat 
11:00 ‑ 17:00, Sun 11:00 ‑ 16:00. J
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STOCKMANN
The local branch of 

Finland’s premiere department store is a somewhat 
high-end affair. Just about everything you can imagi-
ne is sold in the five-storey complex.QH‑4, Liivalaia 
53, tel. (+372) 633 95 39, www.stockmann.ee. Open 
09:00 ‑ 21:00, Sun 10:00 ‑ 21:00.  UKW

VIRu KESKuS
This 30,000m2 shopping and 
dining complex  a large, but 

very classy  addition to downtown’s commercial 
scene.QC‑4, Viru väljak 4/6, tel. (+372) 610 14 44, 
fax (+372) 610 14 01, info@virukeskus.com, www.
virukeskus.com. Open 09:00 ‑ 21:00 Food depart‑
ment open 09:00 ‑ 22:00.  TUFKW

shoPPInG centres
Shopping malls of various sorts have sprouted up all over 
town. Here’s a bit of direction for serious shoppers.

KRISTIINE CENTRE
A large, modern mall just outside the city centre.QH‑2, 
Endla 45, tel. (+372) 665 03 41, www.kristiinekeskus.ee.  
Open 10:00 ‑ 21:00. Prisma grocery store open 08:00 ‑ 
23:00. U L K W

ROCCA Al MARE CENTRE
Now one of the largest shopping malls in Estonia, includ-
ing international brands such as Marks & Spencer, Deben-
hams and H&M among many others.QK‑7, Paldiski mnt 
102, tel. (+372) 665 91 00, info@roccaalmare.ee, www.
roccaalmare.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 21:00, Supermarket open 
08:00 ‑ 23:00.

ülEMISTE CENTRE
This gigantic, two-level shopping mall next to Tallinn’s air-
port has hands-down the most retail space of any mall in 
town. For serious shoppers, it’s worth the short trip from 
the centre.QI‑6, Suur‑Sőjamäe 4, next to Tallinn Airport, 
tel. (+372) 603 49 99, info@ulemiste.ee, www.ulemiste.
ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 21:00.

VIVIAN VAu SHOE SAlON
The exquisite leather shoes and boots 
at Vivian Vau are imported mainly from 
Italy and Spain and come in various co-

lours. Sizes from 34 - 45.QC‑2, Rataskaevu 2, tel. (+372) 
641 64 40, info@vivianvau.ee, www.vivianvau.ee. 
Open 11:00 ‑ 19:00, Sat 12:00 ‑ 16:00. Closed Sun. J

shoes
D’BOISS
High-end, ready-to-wear and custom men’s footwear.
QD‑3, Suur‑Karja 20, tel. (+372) 605 64 60, info@dboiss.
com, www.dboiss.com. Open 10:00 ‑ 19:00, Sat 10:00 ‑ 
18:00, Sun 11:00 ‑ 16:00. J

pIOlO
Handmade shoes from Tuscany, Italy.QC‑2, Suur‑Karja 3, 
tel. (+372) 51 91 48 19, info@pioloshoes.eu. Open 11:00 
‑ 19:00, Sat 12:00 ‑ 18:00. Closed Sun.

SAlAMANDER
QC‑3, Viru 5, tel. (+372) 56 94 20 53, www.salamander.
ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 20:00, Sat 10:00 ‑ 19:00, Sun 10:00 ‑ 
17:00.

SOlARIS
Although more of an all-in-one entertainment complex 
than purely a shopping centre, Solaris does have a reason-
able amount of shops, often higher end, where you can 
leave your money in lieu of goods.QD/E‑3/4, Estonia pst. 
9, tel. (372) 615 51 00, info@solaris.ee, www.solaris.ee. 
Open 09:00 ‑ 23:00, Shops open 10:00 ‑ 21:00. Restau‑
rants open 10:00 ‑ 23:00.

TAllINNA KAuBAMAjA
Tallinn’s giant, home-grown department store dates back 
to 1960, but has done a great job of keeping pace with 
the times. A glass gallery connects it to the Viru Keskus, 
where it has additional departments.QD‑4, gonsiori 
2, tel. (+372) 667 31 00, tallinn@kaubamaja.ee, www.
kaubamaja.ee. Open 09:00 ‑ 21:00, Food department 
open 09:00 ‑ 22:00.
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shoe rePAIr & key cuts

fIx-SERV
QC‑3, Aia 3 (WW Passaž), tel. (+372) 627 12 34. 
Open 10:00 ‑ 20:00, Sun 10:00 ‑ 17:00.

KAlEV SpA wEllNESS CENTRE
Offering top-notch treatment from 
professional staff of spa therapists.QB‑3, 
Aia 18, tel. (+372) 649 33 50, wellness@
kalevspa.ee, www.kalevspa.ee. Open 

08:00 ‑ 20:00, Sun 08:00 ‑ 17.00.  JUFDCW

beAuty cAre, sPA & wellness

MERITON wEllNESS SpA
They offer a wide range of treatments that will leave 
you relaxed, pampered and rejuvenated.Qg‑2, Paldsiki 
mnt. 4, tel. (+372) 628 82 21, wellness.meriton.tallinn@
rezidorparkinn.com, www.parkinn.com/hotel‑meriton‑
tallinn. Open 09:00 ‑ 21:00.  FDC 

REVAl SpORT
This all-in-one wellness and sports facility features multi-
ple saunas, a relaxing water park with several pools, includ-
ing separate ones for kids and babies, as well as the latest 
fitness equipment and multiple training classes.QB‑3, 
Aia 20, tel. (+372) 641 20 68, info@revalsport.ee, www.
revalsport.ee. Open 06:00 ‑ 22:00.  JFLDC

VANAlINNA SAlONg
QD‑2, Vabaduse väljak 2, tel. (+372) 631 40 36, info@
vanalinnasalong.ee, www.vanalinnasalong.ee. Open 
09:00 ‑ 20:00, Sat 10:00 ‑ 16:00. Closed Sun.  J

HEDONE
A different kind of escape 
from the brutal Baltic weather 

is this sophisticated, oriental massage club. Slip on a 
comfy robe, sink into a deep sofa, take a puff on the 
water pipe and get wet in the Jacuzzi that dominates 
the main room. Before you ask, here ‘massage’ means 
just that, though the hands-on staff wear alluring 
belly-dancers’ outfits. There are several varieties of 
massages available. Reservation recommended.QC‑
3, Sauna 1, tel. (+372) 631 34 04, info@hedone.ee, 
www.hedone.ee. Open 11:00 ‑ 06:00, Mon, Tue, Sun 
11:00 ‑ 02:00.  JX

mAssAGe & joInt cAre
INDIAN AyuRVEDA MASSAgE
Massages, therapies and consultations carried out by highly 
qualified and experienced specialists from India.QH‑3, 
Toompuiestee 18, tel. (+372) 604 21 72, info@hrishy.com, 
www.ayurveda.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 18:00. Closed Sat, Sun.

KAARlI MASSAAžI KESKuS
A wide range of quality massage treatments for men and 
women.QH‑2, Toompuiestee 4, tel. (+372) 515 29 99, www.
kaarlimassaaz.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 20:00. Closed Sat, Sun.  LN

TAllINN TRIgENICS pAIN TREATMENT CENTRE
Specialising in physiotherapy, chiropractic, osteopathy, acu-
puncture, natural medicine and spinal decompression ther-
apy, Clinic Director Dr. Allan Oolo has more than 30 years of 
clinical experience.QPärnu mnt. 139C, tel. (+372) 621 47 97, 
info@kliinik.com, www.kiropraktik.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 18:00. 
Closed Sat, Sun. Call ahead to book an appointment.

Post

If all you need to do is send a postcard or a letter, there’s 
no need to visit a post office. Pretty much any kiosk will 
sell you stamps, just make sure they’re the right value for 
what you’re sending and where. Once you’ve got your 
stamps licked and affixed, drop your mail in any post 
box. These are the small orange boxes attached to build-
ings around town. Don’t put your mail in the dark green 
boxes with round holes in the sides. Those are trash bins.

OlD TOwN pOST OffICE 
You’ll be able to purchase and send post cards and 
other souvenirs and small items from this handy lo-
cation.QC‑3, Viru 20, tel. (+372) 661 66 16, www.
omniva.ee. Open 10:00 ‑ 18:00, Sat, Sun closed.

PhArmAcIes
BENu+ ApTEEK
QC‑3, Aia 7 (Rimi supermarket), tel. (+372) 648 41 99, 
www.benu.ee. Open 08:30 ‑ 20:30, Sat 09:00 ‑ 20:00, 
Sun 10:00 ‑ 18:00.  J

TőNISMäE ApTEEK
QE‑1, Tőnismägi 5, tel. (+372) 644 22 82, www.sü‑
dameapteek.ee. Open 24hrs.

yOuR plEASuRE
Offering a range of relaxing 
and sensual massages, this 

discreetly located and cosy salon certainly keeps their 
clients happy. Once you step inside you are immedi-
ately treated to a stress-free environment and a place 
to escape your worries. Their well trained and friendly 
masseuses will explain the treatments on offer and will 
ensure that your experience is a pleasurable one. See 
website for the massages available and make sure to 
book in advance.Qg‑4, Narva mnt. 7, tel. (+372) 511 
33 84, salon@pleasure.ee, www.pleasure.ee. Open 
10:00 ‑ 24:00, Fri, Sat 10:00 ‑ 02:00.
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Street register
Aarde G-1
Adamsoni H-2
Ahtri G-3
Aia C/D-4
Aida B-2
Alevi J-2
Alle G-5
Allika H-3
Ao H-2
Apteegi C-3
Aru F/G-1
Asula I/J-2
Asunduse H-5
Auli J-1/2
Auna G-1
Auru J-3
Bensiini G-5
Bremeni käik C-3
Dunkri D-2
Eha H-2
Endla H-1/2
Erika F-1
Estonia pst E-3/4
Faehlmanni  H-4
Falgi D-1
Filmi G-5
Filtri I-4
Gildi H-4
Gonsiori H-3/5
Gümnaasiumi  C-2
Haigru I-1
Hane  J-1
Haraka J-2
Hariduse H-3
Härjapea G-1
Harju D/E-2
Hauka I-2
Heina F-1/G-2
Hermanni H-4
Herne I-3
Hõbeda H-4
Hobusepea  C-2 
Imanta  H-4
Inseneri C-4
Invaliidi H/I-3
Jahu F-3
Jakobi H-4
Jakobsoni  H-4
Järvevana I-4/J-3
Joa  G-6
Jõe  G-4
Juhkentali  H-3/I-4
Kaarli pst  E-1/2
Käbliku I-1
Kadri G-6
Kadriorg G-5
Kaera F-1
Kai G-3
Kajaka J-1
Kalasadama  F-3
Kalevi F-2
Kalju F-2

Kannikese  H-1
Kännu I/J-1
Käo J-1/2
Karjavärava  D-3
Karu G-4
Kasvu H-1
Katariina käik  C-3
Kauba I-2/J-3
Kauka H-3
Kauna I-3
Kaupmehe  H-3
Kauri I-1
Keemia H-1
Keldrimäe H-4
Kentmanni  H-3
K-Kalamaja  B-1
Kesk-Ameerika I-2
Kesk-Sõjamäe  J-6
Kevade H-2
Kibuvitsa H-1
Killustiku H-5
Kinga C-2
Kiriku C/D-1
Kiriku põik  C-1
Kiriku plats D-1
Kivimurru I-5
Kodu I-3
Kohtu D-2
Koidu H/I-2
Koidula G-4/H-5
Köie F-2
Kolde G-1
Köleri G-4/5
Kollane H-4
Komandandi  E-1
Komeedi H-2
Kooli B-2
Kopli B-1
Koskla H/I-1
Kotka I/J-2
Kotkapoja  I-2
Kotzebue A-1/2
Kreutzwaldi  H-4
Kristiina I-2
Kuhlbarsi H-4
Kullassepa  D-2
Kullerkupu  H-1
Kulli J-1
Kunderi H-4
Kungla F-2
Kuninga D-2
Kure J-1
Kuristiku G-6
Laagna G/H-6
Laboratooriumi B-2
Lagle I-2
Lahe G-5
Lai B-3/C-2
Lasnamäe G/H-6
Lastekodu  H/I-4
Laulupeo H-4
Lauteri H-3

Lehe I/J-1
Lembitu H-3
Lennujaama  I-5
Lennuki H-3
Liblika I-1
Liivalaia H-3/4
Liivamäe H-4
Lille H-1
Linda G-2
Lindamägi  H-2
Linnu tee J-1
Lootsi G-4
Lõkke H-2
Lõokese J-2
Lubja H-4
Luha I-2
Luige I-1
Luise H-2
Luste F-1
Lühike jalg  D-2
Madara H-1/2
Mäekalda G/H-5
Magasini H/I-3
Magdaleena  J-2
Maisi G-1
Majaka  H/I-5
Malmi G-2
Maneezhi G-3
Mardi H-4
Mehaanika  H/I-1
Mere A/D-4
Metalli H-1
Mineraali H-1
Mooni H/I-1
Mulla G/H-1
Mündi C-2
Munga C-3
Muti J-1
Müürivahe  C-3/D-2
Nafta G-4
Narva G-3/6
Nepi I-2
Nevski D-2
Niguliste D-2
Niine A-1/2
Nisu F/G-1
Nõmme I-2
Nunne C-1/2
Odra H-4
Olevimägi  B/C-3
Oleviste B-3
Orase G-1
Oru G-6
Otsa E-3
Paavli F-1
Pae H-6
Paekaare H-6
Paekivi I-5
Pagari B-3
Paide J-2/3
Paldiski H-2
Pärna H-4

Pärnu I-3/J-2
Peterburi I-5/6
Petrooleumi  G-4/5
Piiskopi D-1
Pikk B-3/C-2
Pikk jalg D-2
Pirita F-6/G-5
Planeedi I-2
Põhja A-4/B-2
Poska G-5
Preesi G-1
Pronksi G/H-4
Punane H-6
Pühavaimu  C-3
Raekoja D-2
Raekoja plats D-2
Rahukohtu  C-1
Rannamäe  B-1/4
Rapla J-2
Rataskaevu  C-2
Raua G/H-4
Rävala H-3
Ravi H-3
Reinvaldi H-4
Roheline aas  H-5
Rohu G-2
Roopa H-2
Roosikrantsi  H-3
Roseni B-4
Rotermanni  C-4
Rukki F-1
Rutu C-1
Rüütli D/E-2
Sadama G-3
Saiakang C-2
Sakala E-3
Saku J-2
Salme F-2
Saturni I-2
Saue G-2
Sauna D-3
Sõle G/H-1
Sõpruse pst  I/J-1
Spordi I/J-2
Staadioni H-4
Süda H-3
Sügise G-2
Suitsu J-3
Sulevimägi  B-3
Suur Kloostri  C-2
Suur Rannavärav A-3
Suur-Ameerika  H-2
Suur-Karja  D-3
Suur-Laagri  F-2
Suurgildi  C-2
Suurtüki B-2
Tartu H-4/J-6
Tatari H/I-3
Teatri square E-4
Tedre I-1/J-2
Tehnika G/I-2
Telliskivi G-2/H-1

Terase G/H-4
Tihase  I-1
Tina G-4
Tobiase H-4
Tolli B-3
Tondi J-2
Tõnismägi H-2
Toom-Kooli  D-1
Toom-Rüütli  C-2
Toompea E-1
Toompuiestee C-1
Toonela I-4
Tööstuse A-1
Tormi G-5
Town Hall  D-2
Tuha H-5
Tulbi H-1
Tulika H-1/I-2
Turba G-6
Türi J-2/3
Tuukri G-4
Tuulemäe I-5
Tüve J-1
Tuvi H-2
Türnpu H-4
Ülemiste tee I-5
Uue maailma I-2
Uus B/D-3
Uus turg D-3
Uus-Kalamaja F-2
Uus-Sadama G-4
Vabaduse v. E-2
Vabriku G-2
Väike-Ameerika I-2
Väike-Karja D-3
Väike-Kloostri C-2
Väike-Laagri F-2
Väike-Sõjamäe J-6
Vaimu B/C-3
Valli D-3
Vana-Kalamaja B-1
Vana turg D-3
Vana-Lõuna I-3
Vana-Viru D-4
Vana-Posti D-2
Vanaturu kael D-2
Vase G-4
Veerenni I/J-3
Veetorni H-2
Vene C-3
Vesivärava G-4
Videviku I-2
Vilmsi G-4
Vineeri I-3
Virmalise I-2
Viru D-3/4
Võidujooksu G-6
Võistluse I-4
Voorimehe C-2
Weidemanni  G-4
Weizenbergi G-5
Wismari  E-1 

LIIVALAIA 53, TALLINN • WWW.STOCKMANN.EE

STOCKMANN 
department store – 
the best place for 
shopping in Tallinn!
A wide and inspiring selection 
of international brands and 
goods can be found in our 
fashion, cosmetic, electronics, 
home and food department. 
You can also visit our liquor 
store, restaurant, coffee-shops 
and beauty salons. 

Ask for your tourist discount.
We wait for you in Stockmann!
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